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FOR SALE?he Toronto WorldER 10 19iy rOFFICES FOR RENT |4800. 272 AVENUE ROAD
Detached, solid brick, 8 rooms and bsthl 
gas and electric light. Newly decorate» 
throughout. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East.

Kn. BLDG.. KINO A YONOE STS.
g or en suits.
Misbls rant. Apply

R. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
hta sl East. ______ _
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Excellent service.
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AVAL MUTINY A SIGN OF WANING GERMAN MORALE
revolt on German Warships One of Most Significant Events of the War
ALLIES BATTLING IN RAIN AND MUD REPEL GERMAN ATTACKS
— —" . . . . .^.... -THTMhii^ri RETAIN
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i GRIP UPON GROUND GAINEDSTILL HAGGLE OVER 
TERMS OF COALITION

9c. $1.00 Jt

Stocks ana
$1.25, $1.50,
up to $5.00

Allies Forced to Fight Weather as Well as Enemy, But 
Fruits of Victory Are Virtually All Held—More Than 

Two Thousand Germans Taken Prisoner.

■

Negotiations for a Union Government Are Still 
in Progress, But There is Nothing Definite 

to Report Yet.

\

Collars in satin, , 
, petuna cloth, 
irdine, at 50c,
, $1.75, $2.00

an interesting 
ido Collars in 
;md gabardine,
) to $3.00.
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House, where heavy fighting occurred. 
These fortifications were rushed by 
the guards and forced to capitulate 
after hand-to-hand conflicts.

The Germans delivered heavy coun
ter-attacks at the juncture of the Brit
ish and French armies early ln_the 
day, but the allied artillery caught the 
attacking troops and smashed the at-
^rfie ground immediately in front of 
the British left and the French right 
wing was 'so wet that the Germans 
made no attempt to occupy it perma
nently. For this reason the allies here 
had a comparatively quiet night,

just north of the Ypres-Staden rail
way' there was hard fighting yester
day morning near the lit. Chemins 
farm. The British forced the Germane 
out of the latter place, but we e coun
tered almost at once. The first counter 
assault was delivered at 8.40 o clock. 
This was smashed by rifle fire. A 
few hours later the Germans again 
essayed to push the British baftk, but 
were' caught by the artillery are and 
forced to withdraw before they reach
ed their objective.

■ Battle Near Brewery.
Hard fighting still continues about - 

the brewery in the eastern environs 
of Poelcapelie. The Germans had taken 
refuge in this heavily fortified es tab- 
hshment after they were foreed to . 
hand-to-hand fighting to abandon the 
town of Poelcapelie itself. For a con
siderable time the enemy maintained a 
machine gun fire from the brewer)', 
but finally was compelled toy the

For nouns
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j London, Oct. 10.—The official com
munication issued by the British war 
office tonight says:

■ “In the course of the day hostile at
tacks against our new positions in the 

the Ypres-Staden

'

to be reconciled that the job is prov
ing almost as difficult as the forma
tion of the original cabinet in 1911. 
when three weeks was occupied in 
the task. Some of the Liberal politi
cians are here to advance the cause 
of a union of all the English-speaking 
conscript ionists. Others would throw 
a monkey wrench into the machinery 
just when it. is operating most smooth-

av a Staff Reporter.
^Ottawa, Oct- 10.—Another day of ne- 

has ended without any de
finite agreement between Sir Robert 
Bolden and the western Liberals upon 
the subject of union government. The 
Decollations, however, are by no means 
broken off. Indeed It is expected that 
they will embrace a somewhat wider 
inhere tomorrow and that the east- 
ern as well as the western Liberals 

i will be frankly consulted.
Premier Sifton of Alberta, Hon. J. 

A. Caller of Saskatchewan and T. A. 
Crersr, president of the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Co. of Can&da, all Liberals.

asked to enter the cabt-

railwav led to local fighting, but with- 
material change in 

No "further attacks
. out effecting any 

'the situation, 
have been made by. .the enemy, and 
bur tyoope on the battle front have 
been actively engaged In organizing 
the positions captured yesterday, in 
spite of the great difficulties arising 
from the state of the ground. The 
artillery activity continued on 
sides.
; “The number of prisoners 
terday thus far reported is 2.038, in
cluding 29 officers. This number in
cludes 400 taken by the French. We 
also captured a few field guns and a 
number of machine guns and trench 
mortars.”

ly.V Sir Robert Borden Is committed to 
the principle of a union government, 
and the western Liberals want It to 
be of the widest scope. Some Conser
vatives fear that if the union busi
ness goes too far It may lead to ah 
undue predominancy of the other side. 
The apparent eagerness of Messrs. 
Calder and Sifton to come in inspires 
a bit of suspicion lest they attempt to 
run the show.

The situation thus necessitates con
ferences between the premier, first 
with one element and then with an
other. As matters stand tonight noth
ing was decided one way or the other, 
but the general outlook is favorable 

leme being worked out. 
krfown about it tomor-

</ both

taken yes-

h«ve been 
net. and are prepared to do so upon 
certain terms and conditions. They 
are said to insist that the union gov
ernment shall be in the nature of a 
coalition, each of the two political 
parties having an equal voice and rep
resentation. They do not wish to be 
absorbed, as it were, in the present 
government, but to assist Sir Robert 
Borden in forming a new government 
la which the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties will be equally represent-

. 4

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Oct. 10—(By the Associated 
Press).—The British and French ar- 
.nies, who yesterday made such a 
spectacular assault over the Flanders 
oojg lands agaipet the German de
fences east and north of Ypres, were 
digging themselves In today along a 
line that represents an important 
gain. But the never-ending reaches 
Of almost bottomries* mud had. dur
ing the past 24 hours robbed Field 
Marshal Haig’s men tit some of the 
laurels which they had won. in such 
remarkable manner.. . • j

Over much of the front involved 
those bodies of hardy pioneers, who 
floundered forward thru merciless 
morasses to the most forward posi
tions that were reached, bad been 
forced to fall back and rejt>iA..th«*r 
comrades on the main Une of the ad- 
vance. In some Places this was due 
in part to German counter-attacks, but 
for the main part the terrible condi- 

of the ground was responsible.
today these rain-drenched, 

mud-caked, weary men were still 
«Aching out for more ground, 
reports today told of bodies of infan
try that were far beyond the line 
.vhfch can now be claimed as defin
itely held. What they may achieve 
only another day can tell.

French Improve Line.
The French Une today was still 

nestled ft.roly almost at the edge of 
the great H ou tiro 1st Forest, end the 
poilus bad even Improved their line 
somewhat during the night. Pn their 
mmediate right the Bratton also were 

established m positions some two 
thousand yards in advamce of their 
lumping off place of yesterday. They 
nadsurged forward to » line »bbut 
five hundred yards east of the Poel- 
capelle-Houthulst highway and had 
maintained themselves to

enemy counter-at-

official Dhotograph.old British front line, showing * group of the East Sarrer Begiment—-BritishScene on

CLEANERS 
RETURN TO WORK

STREETBRITAIN LOSES 
SIXTEEN SHIPS 

IN PAST WEEK

to a union soh 
More wUl be
row when Premier Murray arrives. He 
is coming on the invitation of both 
sides, and the question of maritime 
provinces representation in the cabi
net wiU be, reopened for the first time 
since the spring. <

Restive Over Delays. v
Conservative cabinet ministers — 

those who are to stay—and tfielr sup
porters are becoming a bit «stive 
over the delays which have extended 
now over a period of five months and 
are demanding a shew down. They are 
not averse to union'1 but fear lest they 

Liberal Demande. may be devoured by the enemy. Some
There 1. certain to be smpe wt of action for^^^rapid mrotiusio^ is

a union government, but tne quecaoti o^ing = " . worked out__
at Issue is the extent of wouiTunite all the English-speaking
portfolios are ,^dhow conscriptionists of the country and
and how many to Ite | wou’d lead to the practical isolation
many to the ^h^v want I of Quebec with the French-Canadians
the Liberals to not modert. They want eaented b Hon. Albert Sevlgny. 
four-fifths of what f°in= west of whQ (g ofi thg job/ and Hon. P. E, 
the lakes, whereat there is some B]ondln who ig. overseas,
rourring on the part of Conservatives , wlth nothing definite decided the 
Sir Robert Borden, who to the court of genera, lmpre88i0n tonight Is that a 
last resort in the case, has had a mul- merffer wl„ ^ brought about, the 
titude of counsels, more or^ less di- v)ta) lg3ue being the extent of it and 
vergent. „ , whether or not there will be a divi-

He to not yet ready to make any an- gl(m 0{ the portfolios on the broad 
Wien he will do so is hag,8 ^ hnlf-and-half. That is what 

So many states are tbe Liberals want, but Sir Robert 
Borden has not said what he is going 
to do about it.

ed.
Mr Crerar told The World tonight 

that he believed there would be a 
formal announcement tomorrow night. 
The general- Impression here is that 
tiw announcement wiU be that the 
union of the two parties in o ne gov
ernment has been consummated. There 
are sbme people, however, who be
lieve that the negotiations^will end 
hi failure. In any event another day 
should bring them to a close. If they 
are successful the formal announce
ment will of course be made to the 
people of Canada -by the prime min
ister.

Agreement Mac|c With Con
trollers for OF SOCIALISTS British fire to withdraw, 

after this a fierce conflict waged in
last reportif the o'ermarTh^ 

their hold on the building and were 
resisting attacks, strenuously.

' South of Poelcapede the Brittoh 
Aarky tyushed thru <to a depth or a 
hundred yards or more, but owing 
mainly to the awful condition of the 
ground, were forced .to withdraw 
somewhat from the most advanced 
positions they had attained. In this 
region the infantry had to cross tne 
Lakkerboterbeek and StromibeekRiyere 
and the ground in the ne.ghlborbood 
of these streams was in the worst pos
sible condition.

rd of*1

ion,
-1 :y Papers Discovered Showing 

German Mutineers Were 
Pledged to Socialism.

many sailors shot

Fourteen Merchantmen Sunk 
Are of More Thàn Sixteen 

Hundred Tons.
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LOSS SUGHTLY LARGER
The street cleaners’ strike was' ad

justed yesterday afternoon at a meet, 
ing of <he men’s committee, repre- 
sentativtea of the foremen and the 
board of control. The men will return 
to work this rooming after having 
been on strike for a period of ten 
days in protest against 'the alleged 
Action of Street Commissioner WiAon 
In tearing a flag off one of the trucks 
"if the department and the rules under 
which the street cleaning department 
is conducted.

The conditions under which the men 
return to work are as follows: f 

(1) A .board of arbitration is to ne. 
appointed, to consist of three mena- 
bers. one to be appointed by the board 
of control, one by the employes, and 
the two so chosen sfiall choose the 

decision shall be'final

Severe Punishment Meted 
Out to Revolting Men on 

German Warships, v

Increase of Three Vessels 
Over ”fotal for the Pre

vious Week.

Advance in Thin Line.
The British advanced in a thin line 

toward the German position 
thickly held here. As the British st™£* 
irleâ for word mdeeralbly In th<e 
mire, their barrage somewhat outdis
tanced them and the Germans rus.Ted 
from these pill boxes which had es. 
caped shells and poured a heavy ma
chine gun fire into thé Advanced Ime. 
The Germans counter-attacked almost 
immediately and the British withdrew 
slightly. Numbers of Germans hold
ing forward .positions In this sons 
were shot down by their own machine 
guns, which bad been barraging the 
whole areei from the rear. _

The British troops here were con- 
tinually harassed from sniping from 
shell holes and. from p’atforms built 
in the few remaining trees.

West of Passchendoele the British 
troops had crossed the RfvebeekWvw 
and here, as in othej places, the men

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6.)

nouncement.
now uncertain- 
suggested and so many viewsBeavers -1 iLondon. Oct. 10. — A Reuter de

spatch from Amsterdam says advices 
received there from Berlin are to the 
effect that Chancellor Michaeils Me- 
elared the punishments inflicted on. 
the men a.t Wilhelmshaven were not 
unjust, papers found on them indi
cating that they had bound themselves 
to recognize the principles of the in
dependent Socialists and proving that 
that party had carried on ap exten
sive agitation in the fleet.

A Hague despatch to The Daily 
says that according to the report there 
the mutinous battleships at Wilhelms- 

included the Luitpold and the

London. Oct. 10.—British merchant 
1600 tons sunk by mine

ve
teir quality In btith 1 
o dress .plainly dan 
line 4n these hats, j 
d are trimmed iwUH* 
.50, $850, $1050 to

vessels over..................... ..... ................
or submarlneUn the past week number 
14. according to the official statement 
at the British admiralty tonight. Two 
vessels under 1600 tons and three fish
ing vessels also were sunk. The sum- 

follows: -

VIADUCT COMPLETED 
BY NOVEMBER FIRST

ANXIOUS POI-rnCTANS
GATHER AT CAPITAL

It
Protracted Political Negotiations At

tract Many Leading Public 
Men to Ottawa.

several vigorous
^The guardsmen who. fought on the 

pushed thru to their objectives 
and the ground reached was 

The first

ats at $10 mary
Arrivals, 2519; sailings, 2632.
British merchant vessels over 1600 

tons sunk by mine or submarine, in
cluding tine previously. 14; under 1600 

including one previously, 2.

Both Don and Rosedale Sec
tions to Be Handed Over 

on That Date.

Mailn rich silk Lyons I 
cih wanted nigger 
Some of these are 1 
itty feather mount* j 
1 exclusive. There j 

wM *oo*(b*

leftOttawa, Oct. 10.—Politicians 
flocking to the capital from all direc
tions in consequence of a continuation 
of negotiations for union government. 
The arrivals today included Premier 
Brewster of British Columbia, Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, F. B. Carvell ai^Jfrïon. 
S. A. Fisher. Mr. F. Pardee, chief 
Liberal whip, is expected to arrive 
from Toronto in the morning. Attor
ney-General Farris of British Colum
bia is also In the capital, but in con

court cases,

are rapidly, ,EEIng flayed havoc with the forward 
positions of the enemy.

Further great earthworks were en 
such places as Strode

third, whose . , _
only as to grievances said to exist in 
the department or as to conditions 
and rules and regulations.

(2) AU men to be restored to the 
.positions occupied by them before the

(3) Time and a half for overtime.
(4) This matter to toe settled within 

thirty days from this date.
i(5) The witnesses summoned by the 

arbitration board to .be allowed for 
time spent before the said board

haven
q i'SGT.
The chancellor is reported to have 

added that the Independent Socialists 
belonged to a party in which he' could 
plaça no confidence, as they were en
dangering the state. The punish
ments meted out to the men, he said, 
had to be severe, as everything was 
at stake in a Critical moment.

Denied Charges Made.
A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph from Copenhagen says that af
ter the statement of Adm-iral von Ça- 

the reichstag concerning the

tons,
Fishing vessels sunk, 3.
British vessels unsuccessfully at

tacked, Including three previously, 5.REPORT OF PROGRESS
Bed Sale countered at

The above report shows an increase 
vessels of more than 1600 

. the admiralty’s weekly reiport 
week, but the figures axe the 

as those of tne previous week 
regard to vessels in the smaller

GERMAN-AMERICAN INTRIGUE 
DISCOVERIES ARE MADE PUBLIC

[Works Commissioner Says He 
Will Require Whole 

Appropriation.

of three
tons over 
of last 
same 
with

any
(Concluded on Psgs.11» Column 5.)nection with supreme 

and may not have any direct interest. 
In political negotiations.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been 
in Toronto for three days conferring 
with Liberal candidates and prominent 
members of the party, is expected in 
Ottawa tomorrow. There are as yet 
no further developments In regard to 
his possible retirement from the Lib
eral leadership. The impression ap
pears to be growing that whether or 
not a unionist administration is or
ganized, Sir Wilfrid will continue to 
lead the opposition forces. '

There is little indication tonight tha. 
material headway was made today

category.
naval plot, Deputies Dittmann, Hass.' 
and Vogtherr denied the correctness 
of his assertion. They had conferred 
with the sailors, they said, but no 
such p’an as Admiral von Capelle al
leged was sutomHted and received 
their approval They added that the 
admiral aimed at forming a coalition 
against the Socialists.

A despatch to the Central News

New Bernstorff Correspondence Outlines^ Pbt^ Against 

aD Active Sympathizers With the Germans.
german naval mutiny

IS SIGNIFICANT EVENT

Should no unforeseen circumstances 
eriee, both the Don and the Rosedale 
sections of the Bloor street viaduct 
win be completed and handed over 
to the city by November 1. This was 
the information handed out to The 
World yesterday by T. T. Black, the 
engineer in charge for the contrac. 
tore, Messrs. Quinlan and Robertson. 
The Rosedale section is now .prac- 
ttestiy completed, and on the Don sec
tion, all that now remains to be done 
by .the contractors Is a small piece of 
painting and cleaning one or two of 
the piers.

The rest of the work, the laying of 
the rails and the pavement, is to be 
done by ithe city, tout It is understood 
that the city does not Intend to do 
this unto next year, so hat it will 
not be ready tor vehicular traffic until 
such time as the city has completed 
this section of the work. The gen
eral opinion is that it will not 
be opened for ithe public, that is, tor 
the street car service and vehicular 
traffic, until well on to the middle of 
next summer, altho it is maintained 
that there Is no reason why it cannot 
be opened for the pedestrians this 
winter. This, however, is a matter 
that rests entirely with the city.

Tbe contract time for the comple
tion of this work is December 24, 
and, according to Mr. Black, the con
tractors will claim a bonus under this 
contract- Regarding the statement that

(Concluded on Pàge 4, Column 4.)
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HIJie Great Sale of I dertake the work of railway destruc
tion. Sir Roger Casement, since exe
cuted for high treason, was named a* 
voucaingr for the reliability of the 
trio of American pro-Germans sug
gested as directors of the w°tk.

Later, in September, 1916, Count 
von Bernstorff despatched a telegram 
to Berlin declaring that Dr. William 
Hale was in a position to give Ger
many valuable information regarding 
American conditions, that a 
campaign was about to be initiated 
with a view to securing a majority in 
both houses of congress favorable to - 
Germany and intimating that further 
support’’ was essential to the success 
of these plans. ..

The Pro-German Tno.
Of the three men mentioned in tns 

semond message, MoGarrIty to s, pro
minent Irish leader ot 
and Jeremiah O’Leary^beeWes heading 
the American Truth Society, ie editor 
of Bull, a .publication recently barred 
from the malls as seditious. Whi.e no 

at the state department would 
positively identify the 

assumed that 
John T.

Indicative of Breakdown of Morale, Largely Due 
to Silent. Persistent Anti-Submanne Policy 

of the British Admiralty.

Washington, Oct. 10. -- S«9retary 
Lansing cUrew upon ills collection ofSt German b.plomatic eorrespon-
dence again today to shed further 
aght upon What the German foreign 
mrice and general staff were doing in 
this country while nominally ,p,®a“ 
with the United States. He gave to 

public, without commentas usual 
three brief cablegrams, disclosing that 
more than a year before submarine 
piracy drove America to wax,
Berlin government was 
Ambassador von

ItPage 10. Column 6.)(Concluded on

The Works Commissioner’s FaJ 
Down.

refis,
; ] ttany .,

by : the negotiators tor union govern
ment. This, at least, was the surface 
indication, altho comparatively few 
people really know what is going on 
behind the scenes.

Sir Robert Borden stated this after
noon that no definite conclusion had 
yet been reached in the negotiations

Premier Murray and A. K. Maclean 
left Halifax this morning for Ottawa, 
where they will confer with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and leading Liberals on 
the political situation.

• ?•brass caps, tendY IS
■thre^-quaxter _1
50...........................
rnaped top and 1

and single ||

The Bloor street viaduct is to be tied 
up for the winter, If Works Comm'ssioner 
Harris can have his way. notwithstanding 
that the main bridge - over the Don is 
about completed, two months before the 

It could be paved and

before the French and British trenches. 
The révolt in the navy, these offi- 

more serious matter 
The sailors generally

the IOct. 10.—Few des-Washingbon, 
natchea since the war began have cre
ated more interest at the navy depart- 

today’s report from Am- 
telling of a revolt in

Officers unhesitatingly 
far not

. pu
ycerS said, was a

for- Germany. , , J
have not been subjected to the batter
ing of the guns day after day, month 
after month. They insisted that if 
there is discontent among the sailors 
with their condition, it must be even 
greater in the army.

As one possible explanation -of the 
navy xevo't they pointed out that ever 
since submarine warfare was started 
by the Germans the British have 
adopted the consistent policy of sup- 
pressing information to the fate of 
tiie submarines sent to the bottom by
m6 a fitiiberatef^methôï of^breSring behind in his part of the work; has done 
down the morale of the submarine little 0f the roadway between the two 
crews. • bridges; has neglected the Danforth pave-

Crews for the U-boats are under- m presenting the unusual spectacle 
<=tood to be drafted from the high seas of a clty engineer who hangs up a great 
fleet as needed. The big ships are. public work because he is not ready or 
nracticflllv idle They have done little Willing to take it over and do hisnirt practically iaie. -*■" J mu.® \e, something wrong somewhere,
since the North b*» fight but rtfwm The °churcb owes the people an
out to target prac.ice.bh.nd ffiine “j ^ftion. Mr. Harris will not even 
protected zones. For theWn of th< ^"^q.OOO and let the public drive 
ships there has been nothing but the Q^r the structure, « car lines can t be 

-mvtine of this business, varied —-, xhe work is both a monument of I offiy Vcal'. Tor duty and probable e™inelring and a lack hi engineering! 
d^th on the submarines. - - management somewhere.

the
instructing

__________ — Bernstorff to arrange
for destruction of Canadian roilroads 
and to use

ÜLment than the ?contract date, 
railed for street cars for *40.000 in six 
weeks. If the commissioner got busy. This 
would let the public use this great con
venience, and thereby shorten journeys, 
save vehicles, and give the citizens some 
return for the million dollars already put 
in the Don section of this magnificent 

Neither aldermen nor citizens

rod, knew sterdam 
German navy.
declared that the story, so 
confirmed in official reports, was one 

most enc^iraging signs of the 
the allies and probably one 

most ominous from thé Ger- 
of view. They pointed out 

have

. Harass
: double and tbxee^ Irish-Americans in carry

ing on sabotage in their own country. 
They "showed, too, that Von Bernstorff 
„„ hi* part wae. even at that early 
date, seeking authority to support a 
campaign to Influence congress.

The first telegram given publication 
by Secretary of State ^"Sing was 
sent by the German foreign office at 
Berlin to Count von, Bernstorff in 
Washington in January 1816- It in
structed the German minister to take 
energetic action designed to cause the 
destruction of the C. P. R. at 8ev®'"®. 
points with a -view to complete and 
protracted interruption of traffic. The 
second telegram, also fr0™o1fer'1" 
Washington in January Ml*.
Joseph MacGarrity of Phi.adelphla, 
John P. Keating Chicago and Jere
miah O'Leary, New York, as Ger
man sympathizers in, a position to 
name persons in Canada and the Unit- 

States willing and capable to un-

,cd Values 1of the 
year for 
of the
Sat whUe the allied powers 
V,-d repeatedly recently in their of
ficial statements that the morale of the 
German troops was declining, and ob
servers have believed that the end 
lonwcome in food and labor riots.

Perhaps in a political revolt, there EL b£n nothing to suggest that the 
ha discipline of the German military 

had lost its hold over the 
millions in the slightest de-

and t-hree- .«
plain- 1

1056 -I
k single 

■ timed, some J,um. structure.
draw out the real reason for the m- 

6f the commissioner. Hè is away
toed, spring can'.■eluding

te enamel, brags .„ 
loutole, thxee-qiri^r: i 
le&zxass centre, J® •■ick'lng. SprtgjH

mi

•Mr

one
undertake to 
John P. Keating, it was 
the man 
Keating of 
ment did not 
dead for several months.

It also was suggested that Case 
ment might have ProlKsed threa 
names simply because .he had met the 

and knew them as Irish agitators

London, Oct. lio.—Thé Yorkshire Poet 
says that hitherto Canada has done 
well in providing credits for our pur. 
chases in the Dominion but the in', 
creadlrg demands are proving a source 
of embarrassment to the tnin.s^r of 
finance, hence the visit of Lord Read* 
ing to Ottawa. Canada, unfortunate, 
ty, has built up no reserve during the 
past three yeard out .of large war pro
fits. and if she is to compete with the 
United States id getting her full share 
of further orders she must be pre. 
pared to finance them.

referred to was
Chicago, and that Case.

know that he had been
wire fabric, 

‘tegular *16.00. To*
11.10 iron 

system 
fighting

declining morale of the western 
front noted, it was said, has shown 
itself in the feeble character of coun
ter-attacks as compared to the all but 
irresistible drive a year ago. Assault 
irresis ggault has daahed itself to pieces

■51ontlTtuous posts, 
,n _ pculette or 
r .............................

posts, with 
miming», five 
ish, in 4.6 l

WINTER HATS FOR MEN.

Those heavyweight felts, hard and 
*°tt. for winter wear.
Option the largest ar.d most attrac
tive assortment of men'e hats In Can- 
*d*~ Prices $2-50 up and all excep- 
tional quaiitir. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
•tot et

special
heavy :

size ongj

Without ex men
(Concluded, on Page 6, Column 4.)
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THE TORÔNTO WORLDw SOLDIERS ON HIKE 
FROM CAMP BORDE

>a PAGE TWO BRITISH RETAIN 
GROUND GAINED

EAT
per ro 
them t 
Floor.

RUSSIANS POSITIONS 
HOTLY BOMBARDED

TWO CANDIDATES 
OF WAR VETERANS

VIOLENT FIGHTING 
IN MEUSE SECTORy/-/,

F<Men Enjoy Splendid 
and Are Well Loo] 

After.

(Continued tfom Pâflt 1). ,Every Candidate is on Win-the-War Platform, Labor 
Man Has Good Chance of Election and Liber

als May Have to Call Off Their Nominees,

r$

Twenty-Four Hundred Pro
jectiles Hurled Against 

Spitali Farm.

often were up to their necks -in mud 
andwater. The main advantage se
cured in this section was the estab
lishment of a line oh the Geramn side 
of the rl/er. It -is reported that _in 
the. early rush some few of t&eBri*' 
ish entered P&sschendaele, tarn so 
they were adventurers who went beyond Their objective and did not re

gard fighting was encountered in a
few places, notably at the Yatta 
Houses and the Wolf Farm, 
sured gain in this sector appears to 
be -from about four hundred to seven
hundred yards in depth. Bradford, Ont., Oct. 10.—Bot* «

In small operations In the Rente* clalmed the victory. That is the 
and Polderhoek region the fighting ot> y,e running fight which thetS
still continuing today about the - ^umn ot troops en.route to To* 
derhoek Chateau, which the Germans um}er wmmaII,d of Major Pete! 
appeared to hold. Reutel wzl8 -with the Canadian Mounted "
over yesterday by BngUeh troops, ine MM ■
ruins of the hamlet apparently were 
not occupied by the Germans, but the 
latter made a stiff fight with machine 

in the Juniper Wood.
Fight Weather Also.

The French and British allies this 
morning were fighting both the ye*th-_ 
er and the enemy in maintaining the 
positions which they reached in yes- 
terday’s drive to t]he east and jiorth 
of Ypres. The night brought virtual- 
ly no change to detract from the vic
tory won along the northern section 
of the advance. _ ,

From the region of Poelcapelle 
southward, the British were establish
ing themsèlves along a line somewhat 
in the rear of the most Advanced 
posta reached yesterday. The vile 
condition of the ground, rather than 
the opposition of the Germans, made 
it unfeasible for these pioneer troops 
to attempt to remain in the farthest 
posts reached.

Several enemy counter-attacks along 
the Ypres-Staden ■ railway and south 
of Houthulst Forest were quickly re
pulsed by artillery and machine gun

Wallow in Mud.
It rained hard again this mornjng 

and the allies were digging themselves 
in over a wilderness of pasty mud and 
water, such as only Flanders can pro
duce. It was a trying situation. The 
troops were drenched with the cold 
rain, and all the operations had to 
be conducted in mud, in which they 

wallowing to their knees and

Returned Soldiers Nominate 
Representatives in Federal 

Riding in B.C.

Enemy Gain Foothold in 
French Advanced Line at 

Several Points.
4r

BOTH CLAIM VICK «*
• cabinet; but he also is a Liberal, 
not conceded that Chisholm would have 
much of a chance df he ran In the east, 
and he may'decide to drop,out, in which 

Mewbum will be elected by acclama
tion, unless -the labor men put up a can
didate.

There is another factor in the situa
tion, and he is Col. C. R. McCullough, 
founder of the Hamilton Win-the-war 

He will

It is Fri. ;CLASH IN BALTIC SEA By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Thursday, Oct. 11.—As soon 

as Sir Robert Borden announces the date 
election, this

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—The Great Wax- 
Veterans’ Association last night de
cided to ©lace candidates In the field 
•to contest the federal ridings of, Bu-r- 
rard and South Vancouver. Another 
meeting is "to be held shortly, when 
there is a- possibility they also will 
put a candidate in Vancouver Centre.

For Burrard the association selected 
Pte. David Baughman, provincial pre
sident of the association, and for South 
Vancouver Major Cooper, who is the 
officer commanding the Shougtmessy 
Military Hospital.

STRENGTHEN POSITIONS h
Infantry and Mounted Ui 

1 Each Claim tô | 
Have Won.

Russian Scouting Cutters 
Attack and Rout an 

Enemy Flotilla.

i of the Dominion générai 
city will see ,one of the bitterest political 
fights In its history—and that is saying 
something, for Hamilton is noted for its 
political campaigns, and the bitterness 
with which elections are conducted.

the air is full of rumors and 
of the dif-

caseGround Won in Recent Of
fensive Consolidated 

4 by Poilus.
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League.
toe nominated
ridings, and is confident 
ho could be elected. Many of his friends 
aro of the same opinion, while others in 
Hamilton state that his object in going 
after a nomination is not to be nom
inated, but to be In on something else 
that"'might turn up at some time in the

k Fetrograd, via London, Get* 10.— 
(British admiralty, per wireless press)
__The official statement from general
headquarters today reads: , ’

“Northern front: In tt$e Skull sec
tor the enemy’s heavy artillery Iwm- 
fharded our advanced trenches. In 
the sector south of the Pskoff high 
road the enemy artillery fire in
creased. reaching its greatest inten
sity against our positions southeast 
of Spitali Farm. Here the enemy 
discharged about 2400 projectiles.

"In the Gulf of Riga eleven motor 
boats appeared but were dispersed by 
cur coast batteries.

“Western front: Rifle and artillery 
duels reached an Intensity heypnd 
the average north of Mladziol Lake.

Rumanian

Just now
conjectures as to the chances 
ferent candidates, and every politician 

différent view of what

troopsFrenchParis, Oct. 10-
engaged today in consolidating 

offensive
were
the positions won in the 
launched In conjunction with the Bri
tish yesterday. The number of pri
soners taken in the attack exceeds 
400, according to the official state
ment issued by the French ,war de
partment tonight. On the right bank 
of the Meuse after an intente bom
bardment the enemy launched a strong 
attack on the French positions north 
of the Bois le Chaume and gained a 
foothold at several points on the ad
vanced elements of the first line. 
Heavy artillery action continues.

The French statement reads:
“In Belgium there was no infantry 

action. Our troops were engaged In 
organizing the newly gained positions. 
The number of prisoners taken, since 
yesterday morning exceeds 400.

Gain Foothold.
"Both artilleries were active on the 

front north of the Aisne. On the 
right bank of the Meuse, after an 
intense bombardment, the Germans 
launched a strong attack on our posi
tions north of the Bois le Chatime- 
During tiie course of the engagement, 
which was violently maintained dur
ing the whole day, the enemy 
ceeded at several points in gaining a 
foothold in the advanced elements of 
our first line. Our artillery fire pre
vented him from making any progress.

"Eastern theatre, Oct. 10: The day 
was calm.”

The afternoon official

spoken to has a 
is going to happen.

As it stands, the situation is that the 
Liberals have nominated two candidates 
in the east and west ridings of Hamilton, 
Major Chisholm in the east and Col. John 
McLaren in the west. T- J- Stewart is 
the member representing West Hamilton. 
General Mewburn will be made min ster 
Of militia, and will run In East Hamilton, 
and the Labor party has decided to put a 
candidate in the field in each of the two 
ridings with a possibility of a candidate 

Gordon Wilson in South Went-

when half an hour out of Thor* 
where they lunched on their me 
today, from Baxter Camp to Co 
town.

The mounted men claim that ! 
caught the main body of the inf* 
on the road, practically putting ( 
out of business. The infantry as 
that their advance guard twice I 
on the enemy from, cover at c 
range, and .that the rear guafd 
got them twice lying in dito&üfc 
side the road and opening fire on s 
at 150 yards as they came alone 
suspeotingly.

The column left Baxter at 8.10 * 
and was at Cookatown by' 2.40 ft 
where -they were soon enjoylng-jgl 
selves playing football. Thei-e^B 
no casualties.

In the evening a concept ‘-Was gi' 
in -the town hall, part ibipaiteflîS 
both officers and men. The cam" 
Cookatown is under Lieut. A, F. 1 
205 th machine gun depot.

To Reinforce Enenty, |
There -is a rumor abroad tint" 

mo-re of the Canadian Mounted Rj 
are expected to reinforce. the en* 
The first'column under Major Rod* 
which left C-ookstown at 9 a.m. i 
lunched at Bomri-head, reached B-radf 
at 2.50 p.m., having covered 13 ns 
of hilly road. The -men came 8 
excellent shape, no casualties helisg, 
ported. With pipe band playing ti 
marched into cam®, practically .1 
whole population -being out to wekx 
them. Two or three miles from -Coo 
town in the morning they had a 11 
brush with the enemy, -two being o 
tured by each side. • - "«tt Ï

In the evening the concert gives 
Cookstown on Tuesday was ropes 
in the town hall here with great r 
cess- The troops are billeted in a 
rink here and find their quarters ! 
comfortable.

B.C. LABOR CANDIDATE

J. H. McVetty Will Contest Election in 
Vancouver South.

Vancouver, Got.- 10.—J. H. McVetty, 
vice-president of the British Colum
bia Federation of Labor, and presi
dent of the Vancouver Trades and La
bor-Council, was selected as labor can
didate to contest Vancouver South at 
a meeting held last night.

W. R. Midgley, vice-president of the 
federation, and business agent, was 
selected as candidate in the constitu
ency of Burrard.

guns
uncertain future.

While all this talk js going on. there 
is another element that must be con-

Thesidered the great war veterans, 
vétérans, of course, are not a political 
organization and take no part In poli
tics as a lx>dy. But there are five or 
six hundred of them in Hamilton, and 
their votes will count. They all think 
Col. McLaren is a good soldier, and that 
he has done his duty to his country. 
It can be taken for granted that' any 
who live in West Hamilton will vote for 
McLaren. In the east the same condi-

to oppose 
worth.

As soon.as It became 
General Mewburn Was 
minister of militia, the whole situation 
changed. General Mewbum is a Liberal 
at heart, tho he opposed the reciprocity 

He never took an 
politics, except on' that

.I known here that 
to be appointed

and“Southwestern 
front»: There were fusillade®.

“Caucasus front: Nothing of im
portance has occurred.

"On the Baltic Been Monday our 
scouting cutters encountered In the 
lrbe Channel ten enemy cutters and 
trawlérs and attacked them. One

IBRITISH AIRMEN 
SHOWER BOMBS

tion prevails, and if there is a fight there 
every veteran will vote Mewburn.

The Women’s Vote.
A mistake that some of the party work

ers and organizers seem to be^jnaking 
is in laying .too little stress on the value 
of the wonfen’s votes. Some say that 
the women will not attend conventions 
and1 thaf they take little, if any, interest, 
in politics. That seems to be where 
they are mistaken. It can be -taken for 
granted that therq will be twelve or fif
teen thousand women who will vote at 
the next election who never1 voted before, 
or rather who will be entitled to vote. 
Whether they will, vote remains to .be 
seen. But out of 12,000 women iwho are 
entitled to vote surely at least 5000 will 
go to the polls. There is where the 
question of conscription comes in. ' „Will 
the women voté for win-the-war con
scription candidates, or Will they vote for 
the labor men ? Whoever wants their 
votes should get after them while the 
getting is good.

The win-the-war leaguers have a 
scheme planned that looks all right from 
where they sit; but whether it will work 
out remains to be seen, with the prob
ability that it won't. They tjiimk i it 
would be 6. good idea t6 call a conven
tion of 509 delegates, 100 Conservatives, 
100 Liberals. 10p win-the-war leaguers, 100 
war veterans and 100 "loose” ones, and 
thus choose two candidates for the Ham
ilton ridings. The scheme doesn’t look 
feasible, and may be dropped.

Some say that If the scheme goes thru 
with It will be a frame-up -to nominate 
Stewart. Stewart is going to rttn no mat- 
tor what happens. If Stewart runs Me
ls, r en will

twoagreement In 1911- 
active part in

* and la1 
Beg. *enemy trawler was set afire. The occasion. .

enemy retired southwards- Now, with General Mewburn g ng
“On Monday 14 enenw aeroplanes ap- 4nto the cablpet as a win-the-war min- 

proached Corel, on tit -Island of Oesel- ister, representing East Hamilton, the 
Some of them fired*mines on our Obérais are In a quandary, and, with 
transports at Ajtchod. Yesterday CoL John i. McLaren running as a Lib- 
eight enemy aeroplanes attacked with- eraj wln_the-war candidate in West 
out result the batteries at Cerol a/ml „ m and Walter Rollo running, as 
the Village of Mendo, six miles to the Hamilton, ^ conse^a-
"“‘On^onday our machines dropped lives scarcely know where the^et off 
20 bombs on -Rodenrois station and with T. J, Stewart, M,P., who announced 
an the Riga fetation. Wq brought at a meeting of the Conservative execu- 
down an enemy aeroplane in the Riga live a few days ago that he would not 
region. In the neighborhood of accept a straight Conservative nomina- 
I’uczacz French aviators brought tlon, but would be a win-the-war candi- 
down an enemy machine In flames.7 <jate or nothing.

Ton of Explosives Dropped 6n 
Staden—Hostile Train 
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statement|1 London, Oot. 10.—An'official state

ment on aerial operations Issued to
night reads:

“On Tuesday there was little flying 
except on the battlefront, where a 
great deal of work was done In spite 
at a strong gale and thick ' clouds. 
The enemy’s new gun position and 
other suitable targets were reported 
•by airplanes to our artillery, which 
dealt with them.

“Touch was kept with our infantry 
all day, and the enemy’s troops were 
harassed by machine gun fire at every 
opportunity. A ton of -bombs was 
dropped on Staden during -the day. At 
night two tons were dropped on the 
Roulera -Courtrad -Menin and Ledeghem 
stations; a direct hit was obtained 
on a hostile train, causing a number 
otf explosions.

"In the ait fighting four German 
machines were brought down and two 
were driven down out of control. Two 
of ours are missing.”

1 said:
“North of the Aisne the German 

artillery was particularly active In 
the region of Laffaux. We made a 
successful attack northwest of CoL 
omtoe farm.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
in the region of the Chaume wood, 
there was active artillery 
with no infantry engagement, 
is nothing to report on the remainder 
of the front.”

were
deeper. ; , .

Sharp fighting still continued today 
around Polderhoek Chateau, in the 
zone of a small separate attack by 
the British south of the main offen
sive. But the operation in this sector 
had accomplished all that had been 
planned for it and the situation.at the 
chateau gave no caus^for uneasiness.

The British afternoon official said: 
-In -the Ypres.Starien railway -neigh
borhood several enemy counter-attacks 
during the evening were all repulsed. 
South of the railway our advanced 
troops were pushed -back for a short 
distance over a jlOOO-yard frçmt. North
east of Broodseinde other counter-at
tacks iwe#*e -repulsed with Moss. Sou-tu 
of the Scarpe we carried out success, 
ful raids. There was -heavy rain -to
day."

Reuterls ; correspondent at F-renc-i 
headquarters telegraphed today:

“Two Interesting -points emerged 
from the latest battle in, Flanwra. 
-First, -the p-nem-y system of echelon- 
ment proved a tellure: second, the 
substitution of prepared lines -of shell 
craters for battered trench lines is 
almost valueless /because after a heavy 
shelling, the craters are little good as 
shelters. Prisoners admit that the 
higher command realize that during 
heavy fire the men cannot be trusted 
to hold, them. Officers In “-pHl -boxes” 
or similar shelters are unable to exer. 
cise effective control or even Know 
what the men in the craters are doing. 
Hence at the moment of attack, -the 
men are either not at -their posts or 
are in a frame of mind which makes 
surrender a wiser course than fight
ing.”

4i Rollo Will Run.
Taking the line-up as it stands now, 

the principal 
The Labor party has decided to run 

candidates in both East and West Ham
ilton, no matter what happens. But things 
may change, and a candidate may be put 
In the field in only one riding, and thaf 
West Hamilton. That candidate will be 
Walter Rollo. He’s going to run any- 

Some of the labor men think it

TWO MOTORISTS 
KILLED BY TRAIN

fighting
There features are as follows :H

!

1 DIES WHILE PLOWING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Inevsoll, Oct. 10.—Hugh Warren, a 

well-known North Dorchester fairmer, 
residing -in the vicin-lty u>f Cramp-ton, 
dropped dead today. He was plowing 
on his farm when he télj dead with 
the reins tied about hjrs waist. The 
causes of death was apoplexy. He was 
aged 61 years, and had been in hie 
usual good health,

LIEUT. FAWCETT WOUNDED.’

Wo. Officers Deserve Credit. î
Lieut. R. C. Mills, 205th Mac- 

Gun Depot, is camp command 
Great credit is due Major Mayalt 
Lieut. V. C. Kerrison, C.P-A-S.C., 
the efficient way in which the fi 
ing of the troops is being carried 
The Postal Corps also was com 
mented by Lieut.-Col. McLaren; C 
R., for the way the 'mails " j 
handled. Each day a Postal Ci 
truck leaves Camp Borden at Î ] 
visiting at the camps and disjtn 
ing the mail. The third columnj 
slating of B and C companltig 
C. O. R., and a detachmertt ■ 
Army Medical Corps, under * 
Begg, left (Camp Borden at 2 J 
reaching Baxter Camp about 4'.M* 

A concert was give® in the eve 
at the Y. M. C. A. canteen. | 

Lieuts. Tait and Elkerton, of 
Army Medical .Corps are remi ' 
Camp Borden as 'medical & 
the Royal Flying Corps.

Three Other Men Injured in 
Level-Crossing Accident 

at Galt.

broken« way.
would be better to concentrate all their 
efforts on one riding. Instead of splitting

Di

II tenaisand fighting two. In East Hamilton, 
where Allan Studholme has been the 
Labor representative in the legislature 
for eight or ten .yeus, there is a large 
labor vote.^and» ïtî-ls ftfepred that Mr. 
Studholme's majority: of. ânyt 
500 and 1500 woiild be edfnething to start 
on for a man riifening fortifie federal seat. 
On the other hand, the majority of the 
labor vote is east of Sherman avenue, 
and is In Wentworth County. Thus the 
Labor mén and some of,the Liberals and 
Conservatives figure that a Labor ^man 
wouldn't havç much chance.

Walter Rollo is well thought of in Ham
ilton. In the by-election for West Ham
ilton caused by the appoihtment of Sir 
John
Rollo ran against John Allan, and was 
defeated by only 39 votes in. 42 sub-divi- 

Hendrie’s majorities had been

X tl
cdfcgs
green.Special to The Toronto World.

Gait, Ont, Oct. 10.—When Grand 
Trunk passenger train No. . 182, from 
Guelph, this afternoon ran into a 
motor car containing five men just 
starting on the-ir -way for Rockton fall 
fair, two were killed and ’the other 
three injured. The killed air: Charles 
Winters. Hesp-eler road, and Douglas 
Houghton, Hespieler road. Both met 
Instant death. Arthur, brother of 
Dougil-as Houghton, sustained injuries 
to his legs and a fracture of the skull. 
Elmer, son of Ohari-es Winters, sus. 
tamed injurie® to his head, and James 
La-roque, who came front the -west last 
-night -with Douglas Houghton, w/ho 
/had been harvesting, -was not seriously 
hurt. All the Injured were removed 
to the Galt Hospital. Coroner Dr. 
Dakin has ordered an inquest to be 
opened tomorrow morning.

The two men killed -resided near the 
city limits, and were weH known. 
Houghton was single, -but Winters 
leaves a -widow, five sons and three 
daughters. Charles Winter, owner of 
the car, was at the wheel and ap
parently did not see the approaching 
train- The -mogul hit the car squarely 
and smashed it to -pieces.

! I v<ON PEACE MISSION.
■ serjhing between

'1 tl
I II

brown
ably
*22.60.

Amsterdam, Oot. 10—The German 
Herr von Kuehl-

London, Oct. 10. — Lieut. T. ,G.
Fawcett, Royal Engineers, Is posted foreign secretary, 
as wounded. He is a graduate of mann, is proceeding at an early date 
Kingston. Lieut, p. Sherman, pf the on a visit to Vienna, Budapest, Sofia, 
R. F. C., formerly a private in the and Constantinople. It is said that 
C. A. S. C., Is now listed as killed, his mission has, important polltioa-1 and 
He was reported missing in M»y.

;

Rollo will run anyway. 
If Mewburn rune in the east Chisholm 
will have to drop out or run as a straight 
Laurier man, with no chance of elec
tion. A saw off looks today to be a re
mote possibility.

At any rate the campaign is going to 
be the worst that Hamilton ever has 
known--and that’s going some.

run.
Xpeace significance.

» Gre;I
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Hendrie as lieutenant-governor,

PARTY POLITICS ^ 
SEEN BY HAN

t

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ITALIANS REPULSE 
STORMING PARTIES

slons.
around 1500, and the Labor men were 
satisfied with the result.

Rollo and the labor men. however, are 
figuring out the wrong dope for this 
election. What happened a year or two 

has nothing to do with What will

ESTE^DAY was rest day on the western front and the British and 
Frencü troops who took part in the offensive of Tuesday were allowed 
a oreaunng spea wuae tney organized ineir line of new téryiory. 

Wane uie aruisn were digging uiemseives into tne iianaers mua me en
emy aueiupiea several tre-u'en rams soum 01 roeieapene, uut wiinout any 

__ material success. The vue condition of the ground, rauher man tne uerman 
opposition, nowever, rendered it undesirable for the pioneer troops to re
main in me larmeat outposts reached in the offensive, but at the close 01 
the day there was virtually no change from the position won along tlje 
northern section of the advance. Heavy rains which fell for the greater 
part of the day, made the work of consolidating the line very difficult and 
the troops wallowed tq their knees in mud. Around Polderhoek Chateau 
and south of Houthulst Forest the enemy attempted several counter-at-. 
tacks, but was driven off by the artillery and machine gun fire of the British.

I Field Marshal Haig stated in his communication last night that the situation 
was entirely satisfactory.

Y B
Dre*
Freni
down

. iGermans Leave Posts.
An Associated Press despatch from 

the French front says:
The new system of front Hue de

fences inaugurated by the Germans, 
who, instead of utilizing line trenches, 
organized nests of shell holes, proved 
a regular -trap in -the -battle just ende-d. 
The German troops who occupied the 
craters without other shelter, when 
they found during the fighting that 
their officers were not with them, and 
not -having immediate oversight, de
serted as soon as the French ap
proached. The German officers mean
while were sheltered in concrete pill
boxes further to the rear. The cor
respondent spo-ke today with several 
prisoners, officers and men, all of 
whom seemed to be in a terrible con
dition of fatigue. The officers declared 
that their companies were reduced to 
a strength of only 40 men, some at 
whom were mere boys of 18.
-men said they were well provided with 
foc-d while on the -front lines, but that 
in the interior of the country the pri
vations were great. The French troops 
today, despite the condition of the 
ground, me-de a further advance, 
straightening out their line toward the 
borders of Hout'hu’st Forest and tak
ing additional batches of prisoners.

Enemy's Success Costl
Reuter's correspondent at 

headquarters in, France telegraphs to
day:

There has been heavy fighting on 
the new battle front since Wednesday 
noon. In the evening our withdrawal 
south of the Ypres-Staden railway 
was due to repeated counter-attacks

'’4
Approach of Ejection Inspirt 

Newspaper Attacks, Fooc| 
Controller Charges.

allago
happen two or three -months -hence, and 
they can’t depend »n the same Vote be
ing polled for, Rollo in the West Hamil
ton riding as was cast befqre.

* However, if McLaren and Stewart both 
in the west, and both are #ln-tho-

velvel
whitePositions in Castagnavizza 

Area Are Maintained After 
Furious Fighting,

1 a
buti
yearx *1.39

BUSH FIRE RAGES 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Hon. W. J. 
na, food controller, in 
here tonight said with „

criticism: "Wtth an

- run
war candidates, Rollo, with his platform 
of win-the-war and conscript wealth as 
well as men, will haye a good chance to 
slip In between the two and give Ham
ilton a labor representative at Ottawa

Terence!f I wRome, Oct. 10.—The official report
from Italian headquarters today reads : 

“Yesterday between the Adige and 
Brenta and on the Bainsizza 

Plateau there were lively artillery 
duels. East of Gorizia the activity of 
reconnoitring parties was noticeable. 
An enemy patrol was ciptured.

“On the Carso Monday" evening,-by 
repeated attacks, preceded by Intense 
concentrations 
storming parties attempted to gain 
ground in the Castagnavizza area. 
Furious fighting followed, but our po
sitions were all firmly maintained and 
the enemy was repulsed with losses.

"Yesterday evening between Vippac- 
co and Cadtagnavizza violent destruc
tive fire begun by the enemy which 
had the character of artillery prepar
ation was promptly crushed by our 
batteries. Numerous strong parties 
which afterwards attacked our posi
tions in that section were driven back 
with heavy losses.”

newspaper 
tion imminent there are a great many 
newspapers that cannot appafeqtoJNJ 
sist the temptation to 
out of it against the food aCHBWWM 

The food controller's chief 
visiting Montreal today -was .*) WM 
fer with the board pi trad® p8.” 
proposed appointment 
that will be representative of aU 
boards of trade of Canada, 1® W 
the controller’s disposal to 1 
all questions involving special'*** 
knowledge. It was .agreed tliafTW"1 
sentatives of the Montreal "wgBBj 
trade and chamber of comtnert*VH 
boards of trade of Toronto and ws 
ntpeg, with representatives from** 
maritime and western province», *•*! 
comprise the committee. -■■>',j|j 

He stated that .the result pfc 
less days the first month, with ln<” 
plete figures, showed a saving of * 
eral hundred tons of beef ana

compared wittXthe months, 1®™ 
diately preceding.

Mr. Hanna will go 
morrow.

_ A
the Cri

Wailas well as at Toronto.
No Saw-off Yet.

The "saw-off ' that has been mentioned
** silk* * * Flames Cut Wicje Swath North 

of North Battleford, Many 
Settlers Suffering.

tuckAccording to the report on the British shipping losses, the German 
U-boats were a little more active last week than they have been for some 
time. The statement of the admiralty announces that during the weSE 
nineteen vessels in all fell prey to the enemy submarines. Fourteen of the 
vessels were merchant ships over 1,600 tons and two were under that ton
nage. Three others were fishing boats. This figure of the losses shows an 
Increase of three vessels of more than 1600 tons over the losses for the week 
previous, but the losses in the smaller category are the same.*****

Fro-m Berlin leaks the news that the men of the kaiser’s great fleet, 
hemmed in by Beatty’s watch-dogs at Wilhelmshaven, rerently mutinied as 
a protest against the war. They declared that all efforts on the part of the 
German nation to obtain a victory were hopeless and demanded that peace 
be sought immediately. The outbreak was confined to four battleships and 
according to the statement of Admiral von Capelle, minister of marine in 
the reich stag, drastic action was taken by the authorities and the leaders of 
the mutiny were sternly dealt with. A captain of one of the battleships was 
thrown into the sea and drowned and the others were arrested and im
mediately shot. Capelle stated that the mutineers planned to- paralyze the 
whole fleet and endeavored to connect the radical socialists in the reichstag 
with the plot. The disclosures were made the most of by the government 
which was in an embarrassing position because o*f the pan-German propa
ganda. Michaelis announced yesterday that all.efforts of the allies to sep
arate the German people from their kaiser would be fruitless and as long 
as they insisted in their demand peace would be impossible. All matters 
he said," could be settled by negotiations except the demand of France for 
Alsace-Lorraine.

* * * * * 1
Following a violent bombardment in the Meuse sector yesterday the 

enemy launched a strong attack north of Bois le Chaume and penetrated 
the French line, gaining a foothold at several points in the advanced ele
ments of positions. Heavy fire from General Petain’s artillery prevented 
the enemy from making further progress. South of J}i 
troops are organizing their new line. The prisoneriPtaR 
the offensive of Tuesday, number more than 4Q0.*****

On the Carso Plateau, Teuton troops attempted several surprise at
tacks on the Italian positions, but in the desperate fighting which occurred 
the enemy was driven off with serious loss. Along ttfe Bainsizza Plateau 
General Cadorna’s forces are engaged in a lively artillery duel with the 
enemy.

in The Repaid, by which Stewart would 
be unoppéeed in West Hamilton and 
Mewburn in East Hamilton, evidently 
was sawn in The Herald offlpe.

Col. McLaren is recognized as one of 
the best business men in Hamilton and 
has a good military record. When .the 
war broke out he packed up his trunk, 
offered his services, went to Toronto and 
organized the 19th Battalion, taking it 
overseas. After spending a long time 
at the front he returned to Canada to' 
organize other units, and has been at 
Camp Borden all summer. He is now 
marching from -the camp to Toronto*- 
He was nominated as Liberal candidate 
in West Hamilton while he was in the 
trenches, and accepted. Now that he is 
back he is running as a Liberal win- 
the-war candidate.

Mr. Stewart will stay In the field no 
matter what happens, as a Conservative 
wln-the-w&r candidate. While there are 
a good many people in Hamilton who 
think Stewart has been at Ottawa long 
enough, or don't like his attitude on 
Hydro matters, tho he is chairman of 
the commission, they have to give him 
credit for being a good Conservative 
member. Even his bitter enemies admit 
t-ha/t he is always on the job; that no 
detail is small enough for him to overlook, 
and that he does many little kindnesses 
for Liberals and Conservatives'alike. His 
postage on private matters that crop 
up as a result of Ms being a member 
of the house of commons runs about 
seven dollars a week.

Some of the labor men, however, think 
that if Stewart is going to run as a win- 
the-war candidate he should state what 
he has done to help win the war during" 
the past three years. They say that he

Amsterdam, Oct- 10,-The Berlin 6traiebt Conservative
Tageblatt prints a denial by Admiral notnlng else- Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 10. — Altho the
von Tirpitz that he said: ln the East. order of succession to the sultanate

“The U-boats will finish Great In Ea8t Hamilton the situation Is remains to be settled, the British
Britain by Aug. 1.’’ funny. The Liberals nominated . Major atent has cal’ed upojt Prince Fuad,

The paper comments as follows : James Chisholm more than a year ago brother of the late Snltan Hussein
“The statement by Admiral von Tir- Major Chisholm is General Logie’s law K®r?al- to assume the dignity,
pitz is published by the pan-German partner. General Mewbum is going to ,TJ?e y^bt of succession, of the heirs 
Bund, and he seems to have waited a be the candidate in East Hamilton when tre established by a&ree-
long time before putting things right” he goes into the Borden wln2e"war “sulteiT ^ gemment and the

lar
se/of a j jabof gunfire, enemyfl- andr%

-Prince Albert, Oct. 10.—A disas
trous prairie and bush fire Is sweep
ing o-vor a 15-mile front in the coun
try thirty miles north of North 
Battleford. according to reports 
that were received here today. A 
r umber of settlers have suffered loss
es, including George Power, district 
magistrate, who has had all of his 
farm buildings and crops' destroyed.

Constable Dunn of the provincial 
police at North -Battleford has organ
ized a company which has left for the 
scene of the conflagration. A gale 
is blowing and heavy'damage is fear-
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: ICANADA FORGINGS CO.
BUYS DELAHEY PLANT

: to ôttàwa ti
w

sell
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Why Fish Pfices Ri** ,
Hon. Mr. Hanna this aftérnoèn « 

-the Montreal I^ousewi 
He stated that from' flew 1

POjFUEL SITUATION ALARMS. Montreal, Oct. 10. — Th^ purchase 
of the Delalrey Iron '.and Forgings 
Company of Buffalo by the Canada 
Foundries and Forgings Company was
shnmlmidenf ™6611118 of th6 in his reserves in mass formation
Brobkville, Ontario! today. “hS kfet"bv^rtmern- rifie ZT 
fer of the ownership of the Buffalo back _by rlfie a",d machine
plant will be effective as of date of gun„ flro" What succes= Seined
July 1, last, this being according to n°aÜJ'., «_
the terms of the option which would Despite the state of the ground we
have expired next week. It is un-'f-T® ge.tting the fun® forward, while 
derstood that the transaction is on there is reason to believe that the 
a cash basis and will be financed fn6my is removing some of its bat- 
largely out of the treasury of the teriee back. Prisoners state there id 
Canada Forgings. Of the authorized much disorganization in the German 
issue of $750.000, first mortgage, the reaf’. . , .
amount outstanding at the end of the 11 18 again raining heavily, 
company’s last fiscal year xra.3 only 
$128,000.

-am
against exhausted troops, and conceal
ed machine gun fire, which in some 
spots was intense. The enemy threw

amiSpecial to The Toronto World. .
Ingersoll, Oot. 10.—With practically 

no coal to meet the increasing de
mands, the fuel situation here Is rapid
ly ^becoming alarming, 
have been comparatively small, and 
scores of citizens are without an ounce 

Dealers are

dressed areLea rue. .
at intervals of about ten 
tins will be issued showing Wnat 
food controller has accomplish*»® 
ing the preceding days. Mn 
explained that the increased cost 
fish was due largely to a delsgao 
from the British Government na 
offered to purchase the whole 
oi the season at t/wo and a half J* 
per pound more than the n*he™ 
had been getting previously, teak 
four and one half cents instead1 of 
two cents, previously charged.

toi
in

ShipmentsF the/1 in;
striof coal in their bins, 

looking hopefully to the close of navi
gation to increase their shipments. 
Wood is also very scarce, and there 
is much anxiety on the pant of citi
zens who are without an adequate sup
ply of fuel.

.I All
ter]
rot

ixmude the French 
en by the poilus in

na

:: $ I
MAKES TARDY DENIAL

OF U-BOAT PROPHECY
How

ever, we are consolidating. While iwe 
are nearly everywhere on the highest 
ground of the ridge,” the enemy is 
mostly down in swampy country.

Berlin,Breaks it Gently.
A Berlin report received tonight 

says: "In Flanders the artillery activ
ity was of variable intensity. At the 
Chaume Wood, east of the Meuse, lo
cal infantry engagements ended in’ 
favor.”

An earlier report from Berlin said:
“Western theatre,

6
exhaustedpart of the allied forces . „ M

self in engagements which lasted wg 
out -the day before the stead®*®^ 
of our Flanders warriors. , M 

“Attacks which were delivered in 
morning, after the strongest 
fire, were the introduction of a oitm 
along an almost 20-kiiometre front g 
the crater fields between BiXSCBOT 
and Gheluvelt. This was fought U 
far into the night, accompanied by 
most violent and continuous apiiBJj 
activity, 
threw fresh forces into the 
wliich often, and at some points 

times, assaulted <

j FiVon Tirpitz Declares He Didn’t Say 
Subss Would Finish Britain 

by August 1-
loiBritain Invites Prince Fuad

To Become Egypt’s Sultan
I 1 * * sp

Petrograd despatches to the British admiralty state that the enemy in 
the Snull eector used his heavieset artillery in a violent bombardment of 
the Russian advanced trenches. In the middle sector of the northern front 
the artillery duels reached considerable proportions north of Lake Miadzoil. 
Enemy airplanes have been very active in the last few days and raids 
carried out on several military objectives and towns on the Baltic, Cerel, 
on the Island of Oesel, receiving most attention. In the Riga region one 
of the attackers was brought down in flames. Auxiliaries of the Russian 
fleet, in a brush with armed enemy trawlers in the Baltic, sent one of the 
vessels to the bottom. The others made for their base to the south.

de
and 1 to

P'

1 our
wereïI ) army group of 

Crown Prince Rupprecht : Yesterday 
on the Ypres battlefield the French 
troops again went into-- battle by the 
side of eleven British dlVisions. 
tremendous exertion, of power on the

. Our enemies re

I 1
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C.0.V. small postcard size photos, 

fnii figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c. Camera Counter, Main 
Floor, James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

That Useful Personage, Your Maid
HIKE EATON’S develop films at Sc 

per roll. Mail them or bring 
them to Camera Section, Main 
Floor. • _____B

$

Costuming ofilendid Heal 
ell Looked For the

Which Are Correct in'Detail Friday Bargains 
More of theAccessories to Uniforms

Some of the 
Friday Bargains ,

V1CTO]
Girls’ Dresses and 

CoatsDresses to Supply Various Requirementslounted Ui
Women’sto A clearance of manufactur

ers’ samples in Frocks made 
of wool serge. There are fancy 
plaids trimmed with braid, 
fancy stitching and embroider
ed belt. Colors blue, brown, 
garnet and Copen. 
the lot. Friday, $2.00 to $6.25.

Winter Coats, made of heavy 
curl cloth, in double-breasted 
style, and having large bone 
buttons, black velvet collar, two 
flap pockets and wide belt ; 
lined throughout with good 
sateen. Green and brown only. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Friday, 
$4.95.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

WyUnderwesron.
Women ’• Corset Covers, of 

white cotton, in three 
style has pretty

5 /
| fine

hce’medalliowi insert in front, 
the other two styles have the 
fronts trimmed with lace and 
embroidery ; all have ribbon 
drawstrings and lace edge fin
ishing the neck and peplum at 
the waist. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Beg. 65c. Friday, 43c.

Women’s Nightgowns, white 
cotton, two styles ; one style 
has medallions of lace decorat - 

the front, with shirring 
across the bottom, the other 
etyle has plain hemstitched 
neck and short sleeves. Lengths 
57 and 60 in. Beg. $1.50 and 
$1.65. Friday. 98c.

Maids’ Afternoon Aprons, of 
fide white lawn, have band of 
Swiss dotted muslin across the 
bottom, also the waist band is 
'of dotted muslin, with long ties, 
two straps of Swiss embroidery 

the shoulder.
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It is jittiitg at the commencement, of the 

autumn season, when the refurbishing of 
• wardrobe or home occupies a prominent 

place in Milady’s mind, that attention be 
directed to the uniform of the maid. We mention, there
fore, a few dresses, aprons and caps for the service of, one 
engaged in he domestic art of housekeeping, be s is 
housemaid, parlormaid or nursemaid.

1

3

•<
♦

ing
1‘ ■ * Millinery

Smartly Trimmed Beady-to- 
wear Hats, including imported 
and our own make, in hand
made and pressed shapes, good 
quality velvet, black and col
ors, comprising sailors, large 
and small, turbans, tricornes, 

chin - chin and 
shapes, with trim- 

of ornaments, wings,

fti*
\m is . rivr

tit::

i

m mi @ mushrooms, 
matrons ’

...
quills and ribbon arrangements. 
Beg. $4.25 to $6.00. Friday, 
$3.95.

Modish Dress Hats from New 
York, as well as from our own 
designers ; they are made from 
good quality velvet and hat
ters’ plush, in black and colors ; 
trimmings of chenille flowers, 
ornaments, wings, optrich 
mounts, plumes and ribbon ef
fects. Beg. $6.75 to $8.50. Fn- 
day, $5.95.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

B. Fashioned similarly to “B 
is a neat dress by the famed 
«Martha Washington’£ designers 
in grey cotton mohair. It has a 
skirt of good width, having high 
waistline, plain bodice with Chbsm 
pleats, breast pocket and cuffs, de
tachable high collar with hem
stitched lawn tabs. Sizes 34 to 44. 

Price, $2.50.

PI
f 1
L '

r iA. The trim dress worn 
by figure “A” is of \blaçk 
cotton edmea, the skirt with 
high, beliess waistline, Gib- 

waist with long sleeves 
having hemstitched white 
lawn cuffs and detachable 
high collar with lawn tab. In 

34 to 46 it is priced at

if1:i and lawn go ever 
Beg. $1.00. Friday, 50c.

__Third Floor, Queen St.
m i

\ t v. >
I 1ft -- '
* - I ‘

I V

Gloves
Women’s Short Black Silk 

Gloves, with double tipped fin 
gers, Paris backs and two dome 
fasteners. Sizes 5%, 6 and 6 V4 
only. Beg. 75c pair. Friday 
pair, 49c.

Women’s Washable Doeskin 
Gloves, white only, made with 

dome fastener, pique sewn 
is Paris and embroidered 

backs.’ Sizes 5% to 7. Fo» 
this item we cannot take photm 
tor mail orders, the quantity be
ing limited. Beg. $1.50 pei 
pair. Friday, pair, 98c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Women’s Dresses
Manufacturers’ samples and 

broken lines in Silk and Serge 
- Dresses for women ; a variety 

of smart new styles. The ma
terials are gt good quality, the 
trimmings simple and pretty ; 
editors black, navy, brown and 
green.

Very Smart Dresses in fine 
serges—odd lines, in black, navy, 
brown and green ; all fashion
ably made. Beg. $16.50 to 
$22.50. Friday, $13.75.

—Third Floor, James St.

m son\ u it -
dix;/
bsHü Blip 1- ' \ 1 l

. " t ? rf » * -ih - * }1 fjjl
Rv-T-v j

ut. ■- 4. 4, ■

mm

sizes
$2.95.

\

one

A .»■ •5 C. Cat with V neck is a smart 
dress for the parlormaid, having p 
round collar and cuffs pf hem- 

i- bodfice

Ribbonsv
iP Smart New Bibbon Knitting 

Bags, combined plain rich 
duchess and corded ribbon with 
fancy floral and checked pat
terns. They are made up on 12- 
inch half-hoops, finished with 
satin ribbon handles and pretty 
satin apples, t and are large 
enough to accommodate your 
needles and all the accessories. 
Colors gold, navy, Saxe, blue, 
old rose, emerald and black. 
Beg. $4.50 and $5.00. Friday, 
$2.95.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Mieses’ Suits

___ ___________^ Ilfri.'iM

fastening -at left side and breast 
pocket; skirt beltless and high- 
waisted. The material is a fine 
quality black cotton mohair. Price, 
$2.75.

I stitched white lawn
. $ •d-s 1 j

t 1 I
IXvXv.V...... ,• ■ n

I
. J ' D. Blue chambray 

forms an excellent morn
ing dress for the maid, with its 
turndown collar of self; long, 
straight sleeves. The skirt, which 

■ is topped by stitched-down belt, 
has fullness at back. Sizes 34 
to 44. Price, $2.00.

—Third Floor, James St.
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c'i.sea ie-isbsl
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- ♦j ,bi These suits are manufactur

ers’ samples, all of them made 
of excellent materials—beaver, 
gabardines, serges and a few 
tweeds, modishly fashioned and 
well cut. Both coats and skirts 
show novel arrangements of 
belts and pockets, and the for- 

frequently adorned 
with plush or velvet on collars 
and cuffs. Colors navy and 
black. Being samples, there 
are few duplicates in styles. 
Sizes 16 to 20 yearsi Friday, 
$16.75.

columns *r- • d: XVfB T*•ÿÿ \]
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MmInfants’ Wear w. luf r/JH
Grey and White Stnpe N

Middy Suite for boys, large 
grey chambray sailor collar, 
trimmed with band of self } 
white vest and sailor tie, long 
sleeves. These suits are of good

cloth. * 
Beg. i

I z•M / i
mer are•t

! I !Çorpe. .f.V* y7/ it.'

G m■ICS kindergartenquality 
Bizee 2% to 6 years. 
$1.10. Friday,I

Black and White

: fl r —Third Floor. tE. A dainty dotted 
muslin apron for parlor
maids’ or housemaids’ af
ternoon wear, with bands 
of hemstitched insertion 
set in on front and form
ing shoulder bands. Price, 
$1.35.

69c.BY G. Its pretty Empire* 
front is outlined with fine 

br oi dered insertion, 
trimmed with scalloped 
edge, this fine lawn apron 
for parlor or house maids. 
Its ties are of plain lawn. 
Price, $2.50.

Women’s CoatsCheck
Dresses of Union serge, in 
French style ; three box pleats 
down back and front, wide belt 
all round, trimmed with red 
velvet and small bone buttons ; 
white pique collar finished with 
buttonhole edge. Sizes 2 to 6 ,

Beg. $1.98. Friday,

F. For the general maid’» morn- 
ing wear is this splendid allover apron, 
which may be quickly donned or doffed. 
It i* made of pink, blue, brown or 
grey print, piped down front, on belt, 
sleeves and capacious pocket with 
white. It fastens directly down front, 
and is, therefore, easily laundered. 
Price, 95c.

8amples Specially Priced at 
$16.75.

Consisting of samples, to- 
with certain odd and

H. A neatly-fitting style 
for housemaids is this 
apron ibith plain, long 
skirt, bib and wings of 
dainty embroidery. Price, 
75c.

¥e m
lection Inspira 
ittacks, Food 
Chargés.:

gether
broken lines from stock—a col
lection which, owing to the in
creased prices, is scarcely live
ly to be duplicated for many a 
day. The styles are smart,

J. ***» uitk Empire +&£ VÏSL&

front has long, plain SKiri, • gkirt^ etc#j that current vogue
belt and gatherings at sides, preBCribes, and many are trim-
und plain ties. Shoulder med with plush velvet and

p ■ and bib ave of beaverette. ^tenais, ve oure,
beavers, witney, curl cloths, 
some lined throughout ; others 
half lined. Colors brown, gold, 
green, grey, Mvy» etc. Sizes 
32 to 44. Friday, $16.75.

—Thifd Floor, Albert St.

years.
$1.39.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

Women’s Blouses
A clearance of Georgette 

Crepe, Lace or Crepe de Chine 
Waists, trimmed with beading, 
silk embroidery, hemstitching or 
tucking. Some have sailor col
lar and front finished with in
serts of cream lace, others have 
jabot front showing tiny vest 
and collar of Georgette. Colors 
flesh, rose, maize, navy, peach, 
ivory or black. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Beg. $5.00 to $12.00. Friday, 
$2.50 to $K00.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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I go to Ôttàwa

Pfices Ripe- 
i this afternoon adg 
mtreal Houstowivwr 
rl that, from flow
, u,t ten days, bulls . 
l shoeing
s accomplished dur
j days. Mr. Hanna

rely to a aeiegai*
Government navmihi 

ise the whole ca^ 
and a halt cwta 

tlian the fishermen
previously, thf1
cen ts instead of

isly changed.

Maids’ Caps of Divers Designs
Carefully Made in Conventional Styles Are Caps for Housemaids, Nursemaids and 
Parlormaids—The Sister Dora, Quaker. Corone and Empire Bow Being I eatured

intend
'erence |

Visit the 
Overseas 

Depot on the 
Second Floor

The time has 
come when the se
lection of Christp 
mas parcels for 
soldiers 
will soon be here, 
and to give more 
room for the édis- 
play of appropri
ate articles, the 
Overseas Depot has 
been moved to the 
top of the main 
stain^je on the 
second floor. Here 
you will see a 
splendid array of 
eatables, wearables, 
of luxuries and 
comforts for trench 
life, and directions 
will also be given 
for the packing, or 
if you prefer it, 
jour parcels will 
be dest-.-icd for 
you.

pieces
fine scalloped embroi
dery. Price, $1.60.
—Third Floor, Queen St.

L
M. The Empire Sow— 

for parlormaids and house
maids. It is made of hem
stitched lawn, insert at either 
end with embroidery medal
lions—featured in two qual
ities at 15c and .toe.

Â x.iÿr
t OB \ Women’s Skirts

\Women’s Skirts in Regular and 
Extra Sizes, Half-price,

\ $Z.50 to $11X5.
Be markable clearance of Wo

men’s Skirts, the majority im
ported and all in new style. Ma
terials include wool serge, wool 
poplin, gabardines, soliel, chud- 
dah cloth and fancy weaves. 
Styles demonstrate yokes, half- 
belts and belts, gathered and 
plain tops, drapes and cluster 
pleatings ; many novel ideas 
in fancy and patch pockets ; 
colors black, navy, brown, 
green, spots, checks and stripes. 
Sizes waistbands 22 to 38. Fri
day, half-price, $2.50 to $11.2e.

Women’s Sample Petti
coats, Half-price, 50e 

to $5.00.
Our factory having finished 

with its season’s samples, hand
ed them over to us at a fraction 

We in turn have

i

Let the 
“ Shopping 

Service ” Help 
You With 

Your Shopping 
Problems
If you cannot 

come to the Store 
to shop person
ally send your list 
of needs for your 
house or your 
wardrobe to the 
Shopping Ser
vice, and every
thing will be care
fully selected by 

experienced 
shopper. Address 
your letter to the 
“Shopping Ser
vice..”

S'

A JVoverseas ■ir
MFtk.

Women’s Suits
Models, Reg. $S7.50 to $40.00, 

Friday, $SS.75.

Imported Suits and manufac
turers’ samples, also odd and 
broken lines from our season’s 
selling.
broadcloths, velours, gabardines, 
poplins and serges. Fur bands 
and buttons are prominent 
among the trimmings, 
are in tailored styles, while the 
modish Bussian blouse -is shown 
in great variety, many of 
them fur trimmed, all hav
ing distinctive collars and 
straight line skirts and coats. 
All coats are well lined and in
terlined. Colors taupe, beet
root, brown, green, black and , 
navy. Beg. $27.50 to $40.00. 
Friday, $23.75.

,—Third Floor, James St.

Hosiery
Women’s Plain Black or 

Fancy Silk Hose, full A, fash
ioned throughout, fine cotton 
spliced toes, heels, soles and 
deep garter welt. Sizes 8V4 
to 10. Beg. $1.00 and $1.50 
pair. Friday, per pair, 69c.

■*—Main Floor.

iL. Sister Dora Cap—made of fine 
lawn, with plain turnback flap, having 
dainty inset of fine insertion. It has 
drawstring at back. Price, 50c. Other 
Sister Dora caps, with hemstitched and 
tucked flaps, are 85c and 50c.

\ \

s
includeMaterials v ■>,

o'

0J liSSome if:?-J* v 1•>.i
c

e-6:o;
•V*.

E. Espee- v
ially suited __ " ^

to nurse
maids is 

this Quaker cap of 
dotted muslin, 
with turnback of 
embroidery, 
drawstring across 
back makes it 
easily ironed. Price,
S5c.

400v/
% z7/

fj0N. The Coronet Cap—for house
maids or parlormaids. Embroidery, 
gathered to a shaped band in such a 

that the centre frill stands 
also easily

of their cost, 
marked them at half their u»u** 

clearance Friday, 
ih heatherbloom.

O Of Quaker design is another in 
dotted muslin, with turnback of 
scalloped embroidery. Price, S5c. 

—Millinery Dept., Second
Floor, Yonge St.

A
price for 
They are 
sateen, moire, taffeta an 
saline, in a big range ofe*fip 
including black, navy, Copen-, 
green, rose, brown and shot ef- 
fects. Friday lialf-prf*, ™
to floor, Centre.

manner
upright, forms it. It is 
laundered. Prices, S5e and 50c.

an
edforces ex.,— .

ts which lasted 
re the steadfasto*^ _ ------------

j? T. EATON C°ljmitb-b
ù _______ -i

? iiKi a rrlors. +lt
were delivered in w 

[he strongefl^drU. j, 
l-oductton of a ba 
po-ki!oimetre fronts 
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I contin-uous aptiH 
enemies repeate 
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times, assaulted
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NORTH ROSEDALE 
AFTER NEW SCHOOL

BPUPILS REWARDEDALL IS READY FOR 
COMING CAMPAIGN

ONEDAYSALE

GREY 
CHEVIOTS

FOR GOOD WORK

Board of Education Announces Names 
of Winners of Scholarships.

<dd Frien-
I to

Deputation Waits Upon Man
agement Board at Yester

day Afternoon's Meeting.

The board of education has made the 
awards of scholarships in

r
Organization Complete for 
Canvass for r unds on Behalf 

of British Red Cross.

following
various collegiate Institutes under

ParviPstreet Collegiate Institute.
Form I.—Doris Shiell, Brenda Dif- 

fey. Jennie Lowden, Marjorie Forster, 
Esther Blackstein. Ben Holmes.

Form II.—John' Sherman. Matn&r- 
ette Spence, Philip Woolfeon, Wm.
M Form mX-Wm. Fitzgerald, Jacob 
Woolfson. Jacob Markowitz.

IV.—Charles Walflsh, Agnes 
Brown, Mabel Hawthorne.

Form I. the difference in 
Ben Holmes and

m
tiii-

the

TWOS!im
APPOINTMENTS MADE • r

Yesterday 
tion a

STRONG COMMITTEES V;

Changes Announced by Board 
in Teaching Staffs, of 

City’s Schools.

i
WillBusy Men and Women 

> Devote Energies to Assist 
in Work.

/ <
Form

With keen 
«Toronto and 
era think 'he 
political 
rler ended a 
jonto when 1 
C-P.R. train 1 
had shaken 1 
admirers an 
received fronr 
of confidence 
had discussei 
to safe to sa 
.revolving In 
weave a -. 
(forthcoming < 

He has"n< 
rumor in woo 
ilcn that his 
him. And If 
that 99 out ' 
will not resi 

Yesterday 
tlcular event 
tOT>lease Sir 
first was ai - 
va’escent ho 
orthopedic 
talked to 

. His interest 
was keen, a 
as to - the n 
fitting a m 
compelled hi 

Those whe 
were P. C. L 
Bowman, M. 
Secretary L 
son conduct 
dneed them 
and nurses.

Rec< 
The secopt 

day was a r 
Edward Hot 
non to. Com 
Wilfrid was 
on the seco 
Liberal won 

. divldèals ra 
any ^>artlcu 
them were 
Denton, Mrs 
donald, Mia 
Cooke, Mrs. 
Mrs. Robert 

" Jean Blewet 
Following 

went to dint 
In the moi 

program fol 
Ing days toe 

^were admitt 
toutation fro 
Jphn Gibsoi 
Tl B. McQt 
Dr. Malloch, 
and Arthur 
^proceedings 
given out.

St
-Among’ tt 

met their II 
Major A. A 
marty. Gore!
w. j: o’R
Louis Guro 
prominent 1 
from the c 
telling Sir 
could not 1 
otalned lead 
party, and H 
were ca'lln 
actual opln 

Telegram 
Dominion v 

< v pressing cd 
Wilfrid to 
oral affaira 
lamswer to 
fldence, rutj 
an opportu 
of his Ton 
'fully the mV A

Note.—In
KTSSR “T"„. Wm. H. Cotton, 
is only .1. or 2-5 of 1 per cent.

In Form'll, the difference in per- 
Jacob Markowitz

Guaranteed All Wool/
The following teachers were ap

pointed at a meeting of the board of
afternoon:

situWhen men and women co-operate 
with the unanimity with which those 

to be the prime movers in 
the British

Today only at Hobberlins’ are offered Plainmanagement yesterday
J. Thomas, B.A, specialist

" nbCx™mueL Grober, is only 

o nr 1 -5 Of 1 P6P Cent.
Parkdale Collegiate Institute.

I.—Phyllis Griffiths,
Edna Green, Harley Dun-

Clarence
in English, as temporary teacher in I 
Oakwood Collegiate Institute; Miss I 
Jean Lang, B.A., specialist in moderns, I 
to North Toronto High School, (tern- I 
porary). I

For temporary staff: Miss G. E. 1 
Junkin, KeW Beach; Miss E. Jean I 
Stothers, F rank land; Miss Ethel Gil- I 
bert, Frankiand; Miss Laura Grady, I 
Withrow Avenue; Miss Berta Gilbert, I 
Lanedowne; Miss Alice E. McGuirè, I 
Lausdowne; Miss Kuiby Bruce, Og- I 
den; Miss Hilda W. Christie, Niagara 
street- Miss Belle Cooke, Niagara 
street; Miss Edna A. Beatty, Clinton I 
street, and Miss Margaret F. Owen, 1
Kent. _____ ,,

The resignation of Miss B. Martin, I 
kindergarten assistant in Queen, Vic-1 
toria School, was 'accepted and leave 
of absence granted to Miss Hattie M. 
Downing, teacher in Annette Street 
Schotl, until November 1, on aOcoUnJ j 
of serious illness ip the family, and 
also to M*s A. B. Sloane of Davis- 
ville School, on account of personal j 
illness, for the same period. ' _ • j

Miss K. McClure and Miss B. R- | 
Gulston are to be. transferred from I 
Norwray to Gledhill Avenues School, 
and Miss L- M. Elliott, -kindergarten I 
assistant, from Sackville- .Street j 
to Park.

who are
the coming campaignfor 
Red Cross are centralizing all efforts 

assurance is
JeanForm 

Biundall,
"For^lKa^ Faiwcett, Dorothy 
Parker, Dora MacLurg, Lazarus Den
ison.

Form III.—-Helen McKay,
Parker, Clara Fink el.

Harknes, Olav.

to make it a success.
the objective aimed at will tgiven that 

be secured. iyH 1r
. \'K

never moreTime and effort were
premium than at tb;s moment, Chartesat a .

yet among the lists of those on the 
committees of the campaign 

of some of the men and-

I;’Allan,’ Lucy
Form IV.—Edward 

Ahmafison, Wilfrid Benson.
V. — (Second year) — Jack

t mrvarious 
are names Form

^Harbord Street Collegiate Institute.
Form I. —Alma Shaw Andrew 

Pritchard. Evelyn Walker, Vera Wil
kinson, Leona McN chol, Christina 
Scott, Minnie Goldstein.

Form II.—EdWard Johnson, Joseph 
Grace West, Harriet IPair- 

Beare, Margaret .Rotoin-

£ >who represent the busiest por.
It is, always

women
tlon of the population, 
th© busy people -who have time for 
■in additional call, ar.tl the appeal is 

to which patriot.c instinct every- 
The final or- 

completed, and It

/z

one
where must respond, 
ganization is now
remains for the public -to give a cor
responding heartiness of response.
' School Collections.

Yesterday a deputation, consisting 
of Col. Noel Marshall. Col. W. S. Din- 
niok and H. H. Williams, waited on 
the management committee of the hoard pandy. 
of education with a request -that toe | Form 
women on the committee be perin-it. -Kearney. ,
led to take up a collection,at all tne Humberside Collegiate Instituts, 
schools on October 18, in -the interests Form T.—Olive, Jackson, Gladys BrO; 
of the British Red Cross campaign, there, Bessie Marker, Dorothy JC-ilar, 
The request was granted unanimously- j^gjo McChllum, Mary Hartin.

The committee are also fortunate in Form II.—'Gladys Black, D. Clarke, 
securing the services of Mr. Thomas Irwin Doxsee, Doris Jackson, Robert 
Bradshaw as honorary treasurer Of McCuadg, Winnifred Pyne. ' 
the fund. The follo-wlng are the var- Form III.—Alice Chisholm, ^S^anley 
ions committees; Clarke, John Dow, Gladys Howtion,

Women's committee—Hon. president, David Whaley. ;
Lady Hendrie; -hoc. vice-presidents— Form IV.—Eleanor Padk.
Lady Heavst, Mrs. Rowell, Miles Riverdale Collegiate Institute.
Church, Ladv Falconer. Mrs. Plumptre, Form I.—Jean Faber, Jean Murray, 
Mre.- Albert Gooderham, Mrs. R. «- Mildred Moore, Charlotte Logan. 
VVlteon, Mrs. W. D. Warren, Mrs- Form II.—Dorothy Milligan, Martcm 
Dunstan; president,■> Mrs, H. S. Underwood, Josephine Totton, Dpr°' 
Str&thy; hon. treasurer, Mrs. Graham thea Hallford, Heasley Lindsay, ix>r- 
Thompson; hon. seoi^etaiy. Miss Gert. athy Fletcher. „
rude Brock; asst, secretary. Miss Form III.—Reta Connell. Geo. Bryce. 
Helen Mowat ; school committtee— Form IV.—Benjamin Pearen, Win. 
Convener, -Mrs. VanKoughnet; Mrs. Duncan. , „ -, -
BaUantyne, Mrs. " Morrison, Miss Form V.-—(Serond year) Rita MOn- 
Church, Mrs. Samuel, Miss Macdonell", chieff. - ........
' Isuroh committee—Lady Hearst, Mns- Oakwood. Collegiate Institute.
H. D. Warren. Mrs. Willoughby Cum. Fqrm I.—Leroy Ahara, Katniron 
-ruings; Salvation Army collections, Hull, Melinda Chadwick, Eteanor Val 
Major Des Brisays. entine, Eileen McHenry.Edith Ward

Toronto Rot£ur>' Club co mini it toe— Form II.—Dreaton MÆ*eod, Kupe _
Geo. Brigd-en, president; W. H. AMer. Balfour, Gwendolyne Ball, Dorothy 
--on, vice-president ; R. Eldrid, score- Snider.
; ary : H. Rooke, A. C. McConnell, J. S. Form 
M. Ridley, Wm- H. Shaw, F. H. Little, 
field, E. Hopkins, R. J. Copeland,

Team captains-r-C. B. Owens, Geo.
Glefid

Schwab, 
sons, Frank 
son.

:

Form til.—Howard HugUl, Alfred 
Conklin, Percy* Matenko, Rdbert Finch, 
David Cohen. , ' . —

Form IV.—Margaret Rosebrugn, J.

V.—Gladys V. Lewis, Myra
X {! im

z.

For Permanent Staff.
The following who have satisfac

torily served .the term of probation 
have been appointed to thel regular 
staff: Miss ' B. G. Courtney, Miss L. 
at Shields, Miss E". McArton, Mlss'C. 
M. Jamieson, Mise L. V. Currie, Mrs- 
K. C. Watson, Miss Jean Field, Miss 
G. M. Heather, Miss G. H. Cochrane, 
Miss Annette Marsh, Miss R. E. 
Wheeler, Miss B. F. Brown, Miæ ï. L. 
Langdon. • . . ‘ ,

An additional class Is to be opéned 
in Bolton Avenue Night School with 
W. G. Lavery of Hester How night 
staff in charge, until such time as 
his services are' needed at Hester 
How.

i-
if

Sr,

Fabrics of this quality at this price made in 
Suits to your own measure are remarkable at 
present market values for all-wool mater- 

high-grade trimmings and linings

n-
H" ;

t

Rosedale Deputation.
residents from ials.

throughout.
Style, Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

A deputation of 
North Rosedale waited upon the board 
to appeal for a school to be opened in 
that district, the contention being that 
toth Rosedale School and St. Clair 
Avenue School are too far for the 
children to attend in win,ter. A build- 

the Rosedale lacrosse

-SI
l

III.—Frank Thomlinson, Nev- 
Chadwick, Victor Ahaira, James 

McCartney, Lucy Barton.
IV. — Rose 

Noble,

ing upon 
grounds was suggested as suitable 
for a temporary school. The matter 

referred to Mr. Bishop and the 
chief inspector.

In his report upon this matter the 
chief inspector reported that in the 
northeastern part of Rosedale there 

58 children, of the age of five and 
six years and 58 others of 
eight and nine years of age; and 
furtner Information was being ob
tained as to the number of these 
chnareni attending Rosedale School.

Mrs. Miller Lash and Mrs. George 
of the - Women's Musical

me t

TODAY ^Thursday) ONLYWhittington, 
Eleanor Sprlng&te,Form 

Blanche
Jean MacMillan. -,

Form V.—(Second year)—J. J. I- 
McKeown. .... ,
Malvern Avenue Collegiate Institute.
Form I.—Phyllis Martin, Isabel 

Young, Evelyn Palk, Winnifred Caker.
II. — Margaret Schoonchen, 

Winnifred Collins.
Form III.—Dorothy Taye, Alice Car- 

naghan.
Form TV.—Annie Wright.

North Toronto High School.
Form I.—Arthur Martin, Florence

wasXeMam* A. C. Fowler, H. L. 
ilng. T. W. Juin,, J. B- Erskine, Griff 

Clarke. G. H. Campbell, E. L. iMorton, 
."I. Langton, C. S. Morrow, F. H. Me. 
Causland, J.
Armstrong, E.

Ml. 8 «

lM. Stewart, J. J. 
Bee, M. S. Hodge-

1 ’ Hwere / -seve Store Opens at 8 a.m» 
Closes Evenings at 9 o’Clock

man. î »Form ✓
LEFT SHELL STAMP The House of Hobberlin, Limited

151 YONGE STREET
IN ILLEGAL PLACE Dickson

Club, asked permission of the board 
that a free concept might be given by 
Miss Isolde Menges in Massey Hall 
next March, to the children of To
ronto public schools, with the stipula
tion that all arrangements regarding 
the planning of the concert be left 
entirely to the women’s club.

“You want, in fact, to 
whole shooting match,"
Chairman Hopkins to Mre. Dickson.

Permission was givçn and the mat
ter of informing the teachers and 
pupils left to Chief Inspector Cowley 
and Mr. Rees. (

•
• .-IMunition Inspectors in Court Because 

They Did. Not Adhere Strictly 
to Rules,

Peddle.
Form II. — Ronald Stagg,

Sissons. T . ,
Form III.—-Clarence Laiird.
Form IV.—Marion Laird.

V.—Hattie Jourdan, Grisekla

\Muriel

VCharles E. Pointon and James A. 
tkirry appeared in ^.he sessions yes. 
erday morning, the former charged 
vit.h leaving exposed a government 
,hell stamp for the purpose of eavab. 
mg .1. A. Curry to apply the same 
legally to shells contrary 

jrimlnal code, and the latter, without 
lawful authority, applying such stamp 
on shells to be used for naval or mili
ary purposes contrary to the criminal 

Pointon was an inspector dn the 
ithe imperial munitions 

as an

AWFUL' ATROCITIES
COMMITTED AT HAECHT.

playing with a toy pistol, set soi 
lace curtains on fire- By keeping c< 
and using some rugs, Mre. Bride 
soon succeeded In smothering I 
fire, which had begun to spread rt 
idly. _____________ _______ 1

I expect thatForm 
Wodehouse.

work yet to be done, 
the whole of this amount will be re
quired to finance both the construc
tion work and the purchase of the 
necessary land and land damages.

VIADUCT COMPLETED 
BY NOVEMBER FIRST

run the 
remarked

He had helped his widowed mother 
with the harvest for two weeks past. 
But late one afternoon, not waiting 
even for supper, he left Thielt, bidding 
his mother keep within doors until he 
had returned forher. New® had corns 
that the Prussian gray coats, driven 
back from Malines, were killing every 
man, woman and child in the path of 
their retreat, leaving nothing but 
death behind.

6c he hastened weot to Haecht, to 
ills wife and family there. When ho 
reached Ilotseiaer, through which he 
had hoped to pass, he found that vil
lage in flames, and an ominous silence 
Into which he dared not break brood
ed there. He made a detour north, 
and it was midnight ere, full of 
forebodings, fie crept up toward 
Haecht. Here, too, flames rose up 
from a dozen burning houses, but it 
seemed to him that his own home lay 
untouched. He rushed toward a little 
vine-covered cottage at the further 
eridv of the village. As her passed 
down the street he came upon the 
dead bodies of ten civilians lying In a 
row A dozen paces farther lay a 
child of three, its stomach cut open 
by a bayonet. Nearby the dreadfully 
mutilated body of a woman of thirty 
years.

Against the door of his cottage, 
from which he shrank, unable to be
lieve’such a horror, his youngest child, 
three years old. was nailed by its 
hands and feet. His wife lay dead in 
the garden; his eldest daughter, shot 
tjirough the forehead, lay by the gate 
and by her aide two other children, 
bayoneted.

Such -wad thefate of Haecht. 
the atrocities described above have 
gone into history, proved by unim
peachable evidence.

The memory of such atrocities, 
murder, mutilation and outrage, of 
brothers, wives and sisters, is not 
the least part of the dreadful yoke 
of Belgium. But the most formidable 
and urgent danger with which they 
ere faced is starvation- For two years 
the people have been on the verge of 
famine, and today the crisis is reach
ed, for unless supplies are sent in 
larger quantities many must perish. 
Send your contribution to the Bel
gian relief fund, Garry street, a 
receipt for which wm 4>e sent you by 
the joi.nt treasurers, >E_ T. Riley and 
A- Gouzee.

SCHOOL CADETS ARE
MAKING PROGRESSto the )I

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH
HAS SILVER JUBILEE

UNION CONGREGATIONS
WORK HARMONIOUSLYOver Eight Hundred Enroled With 

High and More Than 3000 With 
Public Schools.^

C<»1. McCrimmon’s report upon toe 
cadet corps of Toronto high) and public 
schools was submitted to 
mont committee yeeterdaV, with the 
following remarks from the senior 
principal of Mgh schools regarding his 
department:

;‘As will be seen from the summary, 
thé work done by the cadet instruc
tors. was of a high class, and the var
ious corps passed a very creditable 
examination. Absence from .parade 
was caused chiefly by enlistment for 
fa.;im worth or for military service. A 
few were absent without leave, 
could be avoided if cadet work in the 
high schools was made compulsory.”

The total number of cadets enroled 
in the high schools was 859; number 
on parade, 679.

In the public schools the total num
ber enroled was 3325, and numbers 
present on parade 3203, 97 hying ab
sent with leave and 25 without leave.

It was ! reported5 that the general ef
ficiency of the public schools corps 
shows improvement every year. >

(Continued from Page 1),
SAFETYj®ode.

employ of
ward, and Curry was employed 
nspeotor toy the John Heptouhye Com

pany on Van Horne street. " ,
In his defence, Pointon admitted 

that he did hot report foi- duty on 
Sunday night, May 13, and said he 
had been told not to lose -the stamp or 
leave it. around, as it would be neces- 
- ary to send away l or another. He 
also stated that' he was told toy his 
chief thatihe was not to come to work 
when he was sick, arid claimed that 
he lost the «tamp when he struck a 
hot shrill ami could not find it later.

Curry explained that he had found 
thé .-lamp among his tools and used it 
just to help Pointon with his work. 
In answer to the question put by 
the crown attorney, he said he dut 
not know it was a government stamp- 

Curry was ordered into custody <1e. 
-pite the protests of the accused’s 
counsel against the crown attorney, 
who, he said, had no right to lose his 
temper. The case is proceeding.

the work will most likely he handed 
over to the city toy November 1, Mr.
Black would not express himself as 
to whether or not the city will ac. 
cept the work on that date, os it is 
possible it hat they will not assume the 
responsibility until -the contract time,
December 24. He also stated that 
whether they accept or not it will 
make no difference to the claiming of 
the bon,us. The bonus is $25 a day.

Commissioner’s Report- 
All the appropriation for the Bloor 

street viaduct will be required ac
cording to a report of progress from 
Works Commissioner R. C. Harris, to 
tna mayor. The commissioner1 re
ports that he has left $539,000 with 

complete the project.
The report Is as follows:
Bloor street section—Approximately 

30,000 cubic yards of earth is still re
quired to complete the fill, 
this has become
tracks, overhead construction, road
way, sidewalk, drainage, and lighting; 
will still have to be completed.

Rosedale section—The contract for 
the Rosedale bridge is completed, the 
tracks laid, and paving partially 
done. Temporary macadam approaches 
have been constructed connecting the 
bridge
the intersection of Parliament 
Howard streets. This bridge can be
USNo w^'halT >£t been0rdonemon the of^.^^igati0" into the amount 
portion of the roadway between the. «drotrical powei developed by_the 
approach to Castle Frank road and Electrical Development Compan>^t 

t>l- TVm hride-a Tn Niagara Falls, and the amount eti complete this section gnffiinf, ' pav- wat,er uti“z®d. J.i!1 be opened at the 
inv traek-lavine- and overhead con- Parliament- buildings this morning by sntrguctimi is necls Jn TMs^or" it Justices Mer^Rh Sutherland and
is expected, will be carried out next J* ÙU more water thin ^"s

granted it by law and had exceeded 
its power appropriation by 20,000 
horsepower. The three judges will 
conduct the investigation under 
authority granted by a recent order- 
in-council of the . provincial govern
ment.

St Clair Avenue Congregation Cele
brates This Week Its Twenty- 

fifth Anniversary.

The silver jubilee of Holy Rosary 
Church, St. Clair avenue, is being cele
brated this week. This church was 
first opened Oct. 4, 1892, and the cele
bration falls within the octave of the 
feast of the Holy Rosary. A special 
jubilee mas» was held last Thursday. 
Two of the officiating priests on this 
occasion, Rev. J. F. Player, C.S.B., and 
Rev. P, M. Christian, have' been con
nected with the church for twenty- 
five years.

Father Player was one cf the first 
of seven novices of the Basiltan no
vitiate, which was at first attached to 
the church, and Father Christian was 
their master of novices.

In those days Holy Rosary Church 
served the districts of Fairbank, 
Wychwood and Earlscourt, and Upper 
Canada College was about the only 
other building in the district.

Northern Presbytery of Synod Reper 
Favorably on Its Working Out in 

Western Districts.
-I

May. Subimanage.^,
At the morning session of the synod 

of the Presbyterian church held at St. 
James’ Square Church yesteriW -tit* 
report upon home missions was given 
by Rev. William Donald, of SudbtCTi 
supported by H. J. Pritchard, of Saw 
Sty. Marie, and Rev. Frank RaewpM 
Unlonville. " -

Mr. Pritchard spoke of the Vfork ot 
ck-operation in the northern presby
tery of the synod, and stated that by 
co-operation between the Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches 20 mission
aries had been saved and an 9X9*0- 
dlure of $10,381 to the church, tngg 
year. ,

The union congregations were wow 
ing admirably, ' and the future savlw 
to the church in this connection would 
be even greater, he anticipated.

Mr. Ra© spoke upon the problem* 
facing the rural constituencies aao • 
congregations thru depletion of P°Pb- 
lation In country districts and young 

and women entering other , 
One of the efforts being '

i
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This

which to
The late A. H- Wheler, popular 

western representative Western Flour 
Mills Company, whose funeral takes 
place today at 3 p m. from his late 
residence 301 Lauder avenue, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

gees
After 

consolidated the

NEEDS OF SOLDIERS.
iUT. W. M. GEGGIE

KILLED IN ACTION
Lieut..Col. F. S. Evans, D.S.O., of 

the imperial army, and Edmund Bris
tol, M.P.. iwitl address the Centre 
and South Toronto Conservative 
Club’s euchre and weekly meet
ing tonight at their rooms, 310 Yonge 
street. Col- Evans, who has just re. 
turned from France, will speak on 
"‘How to Help Our Boys at the Front,” 
and his advice should be of great -in
terest to the members of the club, who 
are engaged at present in shipping 
socks overseas.

POWER INVESTIGATION OPENS. men 
spheres.
made to meet such conditions was to 
secure wider co-operation rather tna* s 
individual effort, a-ndf in interrestlag J 
religious and educational effort upon 
this behalf.

Dr. Thurtow Fraser spoke upon1 tne | 
attitude of officers at the front to re- || 
ligion and the efforts of some of tM 
leading officers to care for the religion* | 
life of the men. . j3E|j

The synod spent a devotional 
hour at the close of tne meeting, an” j 
at the moment of opening the model»' ^ 
tor announced that a cable message a 
had been received from Ret V- 
Geggie stating that his son TflB been m 
killed in action. He asked all présenta 
to remember Mr. Geggie and family 
the prayers which follo'wed, and a re* 
solution was prepared by the modrt*iia 
tor. Instructed by the synod, to 'i
vey the sympathy of the assembly rUg 
the bereaved family.

During the afternoon the sutojeot 
Sabbath schools and young 
work was taken up and an addfe**^ 
given by Dr. Douglas Franer.

J. K. Macdonald, chairmdn of ttie 
aged and infirm nr,'blisters asspcw« 
tion, spoke upon the needs of tills de 
partment. -ij

Mr. Joseph Henderson also sp°* 
the widows and orphans fund, "

LIEUT. R. S. HARRISON
VISITS HEADQUARTERS

Justices Will Begin Inquiry Into Am
ount Used by Electric Development 

Company.
S?n of with Castle Frank road and

andRev. A- Loganoungest
Geggie Gives Up His Life After

Few Months’ Service.Fi Toronto Officer Who Won 'Many 
Laurels at Front Spends Short 

Time in Technical Building.
Lieut. William M. Geggie. youngest 

on of Rev. A. Logan Geggie, is re
ported killed in action. Word came 
io his parents on Monday night. He 
l-.ad been in France only a few months.

Lieut. Geggie was a Toronto Uni
versity boy, and previous to -his en. 
i.atoi-ent in the O.O.T.C. in March, 
1316, he was with the law firm of 
Douglas and Gibson- 

A host of friends of the family in 
Toronto and tbruout the Dominion will 
<tel the loss and heartily sympathize 
with the family in their great ber
eavement. Lieut. Geggie was a mem. 
her of the ‘baby corps" of the imperial 
army, the machine gun corps.

and
Lieut. Hey S. Harrison, a Toronto 

man who gained promotion on the 
field of battle, the Military Cross and 
the French Croix de Guerre, for gal- 
lafljry in action, was a visitor at the 

"military headquarters in the

c

FIRE CHIEF POINTON RETIRES.
year.

Don section—The contract for the 
bridge is now nearing completion, 
after which tracks, overhead con
struction, paving. drainagè, and' 
lighting will have to be installed to 
finish the bridge, 
abutment of the bridge to Broadview 
avenue no work has yet been done. 
Recommendation for a local improve
ment pavement has passed the neces
sary5 stages, and ,sidew^k for the 
north side is redd y to aflvertise for. 
x’-uck allowance work will be 
ried out in conjunction with the Work 
on the bridge to the west. This work, 
it is expected, will be completed njxt

Head of Number Seventeen Hose 
Station Resigns From Service-

A presentation in the form of an 
easy chair was made to Fire Chief T. 
Pointon at No. 17 hose station, on 
Woodbine avenue and Queen street, 
last night. Chief Pointon has been 
for 35 years in the service of the To
ronto fire department and has been, 
with No. 17 hose station ever since 
it was -built 12 years ago.

The presentation was made by Con
troller Cameron, the gift being from 
the members of the fire station and a 
number of Kew Beach residents.

Addresses were made by the new 
chief. A. Gunn, Controller T. Foster, 
and Aldermen Robbins and Fenwick. 
A social evening was spent and re
freshments were served. J. H. Len
nox was in the chair.

new
Technical School building. College 
street, yesterday. The award of the 
Military Cross was received by Lieut. 
Harrison, for his bravery at Farms 
Wood, near Vimy Ridge, where he 
and Lieut. Salisbury of Napanee cap
tured? a German battery. The Croix 
de Guerre was received for special pa
trol work. The three captured guns 
will be brought to Canada, one going 
to ■ Hamilton, one to Brantford, and 
the third becoming the private pro
perty of Sir Arthur Currie, comman
der of the Canadian army at the 
front. Lieut.- Harrison was wounded 
four times.
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The Toronto World
Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- 

■ sure to Sun, Dost and Wlm'Eyes
w just Eye Comfort At

Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
Sehe in Tubes 25c. For Beek el tie Eye 

fICB ask Marine Eye Remedy Ce., ChJcage

car- agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Ypur co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”

WOMAN SMOTHERS FIRE.year.
Financial status—The amount oh5the 

appropriation, less debenture 
count. Is $2,215,000: the amount al
ready spent Is $1.675.(F0. leaving a 
balance of $539,400 available for the

A serious fire was narrowly averted 
at the home of Mrs. Bridges, 138 
Kenilworth avenue, yesterday after
noon thru the presence of mind of 
Mrs. Bridges. Her little boy, while

Metal covers have been invented for 
protecting electric buttons and switch 
boxes when, plastering or decorating 
is to be done.
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eral LEADER 
BACK T0 OTTAWA i r

L VM }Friends Escort Sir Wilfrid 
to Station, and 

Visit Ends.

TWO SPECIAL EVENTS

Yesterday Marked by Recep
tion and Inspection of 

Hospitals.

I•\ fi
! L tS

P •}). !Fsi_to ■'O ",
1

I

•m r#'J fc£.Z
>

it \ s
1 with keener perception of what his 
«Toronto and western Ontario support - 

.«16 think he shou’d do in the present 
political situation, Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

: der ended a three-days’ visit in To- 
rooto when he departed on the 1M0 
zi p n train for Ottawa last night. He 

_ the hands of hundreds of 
and pasty stand-bys, had 

them their cheery words 
few criticisms—

rflTSi
..J

X

‘l X
had shaken 

.-admirers 
received from 
of confidence—and a 
a*d discussed party questions and, it 
iaafe to say, toad started the wheels 
■revolving in the machinery that is to 

L preave a Liberal campaign for the 
■forthcoming election contest 

He has not denied the résignation I 
romor in words, tout many are of opin
ion ttoat his actions have spoken for 
Si. And if toe abides by the counsel 
(that 99 out of every 100 gave him he 
wffl not resign.

Yesterday was marked by two par
ticular events, both of which seemed 
to please Sir Wilfrid very much. The 
iret was ei visit to the Spadina oon- 
^escent hospital and the Davnsvi le 
orthopedic hospital, where he met an^ 
talked to returned wounded soldiers.

. interest in the latter institution
f, keen and demonstrations given

i « to.the methods employed in out-
. flitting a man with tortiflcaal limbs
I compelled his admiration. _

Those who accompanied Sir Wilfrid 
were P. C. Larkin, J. H. Spence, C. M. 
Bowman, M.L.A., Hal McGiverin mid 
Secretary Lucien Giguere. Col. WU 
son conducted the visitors and_mtro- 
anced them to the soldiers, doctors 
end nurses.

Reception to Women. •
The second non-political event of the 

day was a reception held in the King 
Edward Hotel for the women_of To
ronto. Commencing at 4 o clock Sir 
Wilfrid was kept busy in the parlor 
on the second floor greeting Toronto 
Liberal women. These came M in
dividuate rather than as repres^'t1^ 
any partlcu’ar organization. Among 
them were Mrs. J. T. Gilmore, Miss 
Denton, Mrs. Oldham, Mrs. J. A. Mac
donald, Miss Gene Macdonaid Mra. 
Cooke, Mrs. Prenter, Miss Anderson, 
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. John Godfrey, Mrs. 

' Jean Blewett.Following this reception Sir Wilfrid 
went to dinner with P. C. Larkin.

In the morning a continuance of the 
program followed on-, the two preced
ing days took place. Scores of callers 
were admitted, and in addition a de
putation from Hami ton, including St 

Controller Robson, Aid.
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To Serve You-Soas of Canada
So, in your trenches from the North Sea to

ships wherever they
/■i

—and to serve your comrades, the women in

observe the Food Service « Regulations.
Whether they be of the log cabm or of the 

palace—of the city street or of the broadacres,
these women radiate the Spirit of Comrad 
E and Determination to do all m tiiem 
p^wer to insure you sufficient food supplies.

of Resources Committee, in

Practical Housekeeping

Switzerland — on your 
may be, they send you this message.

“For all that you have done for us-
the Civilized World and the

<T° B. McQuestèn, Aid. C. S. Çoopw,

2)fd Arth>urhb^Htir.IjNolhlnt as to the! 

proceeding’s or results, if any, was.{ -- 
given out

—in
•V standing between 

Hun, we are proud and glad to render you this 
fwiall service—we will live up to our Food 

Service Pledge.

§tiii Many Callers.
Among' the Toronto Liberals who 

C. W. Kerr,met their leader were
Major A. A. Mu’hoUawd.R. A. Cro
marty, Gordon Waldron, Frank Began, 
W. J. O’Reilly, George Perry and 
Louis Gurofsky. It is said that one 
prominent young Liberal broke away 
from the customary solicitations by 
telling Sir Wilfrid that the election 
could not be won as long as he re- 

' mained leader of the English-speaking 
party, and that the many friends who 
were ca’ling were not presenting the 
actual opinions of the people.

Telegrains from all p&rts of the 
Dominion were received yesterday ex
pressing confidence and urging Sit 
Wilfrid to remain at the head of Lid- 
eral affairs. There will not lie an 
answer to these expressions of con
fidence, rumor has it, until he has had 
an opportunity to sum up the results 
of his Toronto sojourn and to weigh 
fully the matters discussed while here.

I
v . 1I L

s
Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

Woman's Auxiliary, Organization

HitsI

y pistol, set son»/ 
». By keeping cool 
ugs, Mrs. Bridges 

smothering the 
fun to spread rap-.
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Peas, Fra™ and Lentils ire richer in flesh-build-

of beef costing 60 cents. ,
Nuts contain in a condensed form flesh-building 

material as meat. • ,
In stating that these dishes can he need in place of 

meat it is not our purpose to urge you to give up ea 
ing meat altogether. It is a fact, however, that as 
a people we eat too much meat, and you 
doubtedly find yourself much benefited pt 
if you wouîà cut down on the amennt of meat you eat 
and vary your diet more than you do.

:

starch, such as bread and potatoes. If 80
will take care of the body just as completely as meat

would.

are

Substitutes for MeatiTlONS , 
IONIOUSLY V

Meat has always been considered the best tissue 
or flesh building food, and for this reason people have 

eaten it a great deal. Most of our meat has 
from the Western Provinces, but the tremend

ously large ranches of twenty years ago are gradually 
being cuf up into small farms and «ttiuare not 
being raised in such large numbers any 
is one reason why meat costs so much. Another 
son is the great demand there is for it on 
our people who do not know that there are oth*rJ°° 
that will supply the needs of the bod, m ‘he 
same way that meat does and which in ordinary
times do not cost as much as
can use fish in place of meat much .

Live up to your Food Service Fledge

«SAFETY LEAGUE MAY
CHANGE ITS NAMEy of Synod Reporta 

Working Out in 
District».

Lésion of' thé synod 

church held at St. - 
lurch yesterday the 
fnisslons was given 
» on aid, of Sudbtiry. : 
| Pritchaird, of Sault | 
ev. Frank Rae of -

i./always
comeDomin'May Substitute Canadian or 

ion for On
tario.

A meeting of the executive commit- 
tee of the Ontario Safety League was 

• held yesterday In the council room of 
the board of trade, Royal Bank ’build
ing. Those present were: 
gram (in the chair), W. R. McRae, H. 
H. Cuuzens, G. M. MoWilliam, John 
Hunter, J. F- H. Wyse, J. T. Burke, 
W. A. Riddell, P. E. Doolittle, D. 
Archibald W. C. Coulter, E. P. Heaton, 
A- W. Wright, T. A. Stevenson and R- 
B. Morley. The .regular routine tousi- 
iiess was disposed of, accounts passed 
dnd correspondence read, 
jonittee then considered the advisafoility 
of changing the name of the league 
to embrace the whole Dominion, and a 
committee, consisting of A. W. Wright, 
Dr. John Hunter and W. R. McRae, 
was appointed to look into the ques
tion and, if desirable, amend the name 
to either Canadian or Dominion Safety: 
League. It is felt that now is an op- 

■ portune time for accident and fire pre
vention work to be carried further 
afield, and the league has the neces
sary data and system to 

Dr. John Hunter of th 
education spoke highly of the value 
of the work among school children, 
and said that the board had not had a 
report of an accident to a pupil dur
ing school hours for many months.

The committee saw the new edu
cational films lately secured by the 
league.

SUCCESSION DUTIES INCREASE

WHI Amount to Two and a Half Mil
lions This Year.

ti skim
Pl,C«"Û contain in

JSÎüTPa ViSt valuable J .. enejg,
Svtr Oatmeal and eornvmeal contain more fat than 
the other cereals, and, therefore
food, especially for hard-working ^ e
with cooked fruits »re particularly appetising.
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m1IkS?mchaBnali^nu!!r hVÎSiTb: SriS»"*,’,ssa,
Falrbank.

.««: w. w K“e»v""S /' uT
James' avenue: A G Pos versity avenue; C. A. Ramsay, 606
office; D. H. Mason 21 Cl wllto' avenue; J. Refid, General Post-
mont street, H. Maxwell, 57 ® office- R Read, 24 Badgerow avenue;
wick avenue; W. J. Monk 130 Ga H ’ Reid, 13 Edward avenue; W. J.
avenue, Todmordea. P- C. .M°0^ Rugg, 30» Boou avenue; E. Scrutton,
15 Castlefield avenue; W. Morgan. ?i7e%nes avenue; A Searle, General 
Postoffice; G. Moss 5 Morrison street, ^4Q7st^fE1 ®e. T M siddle, 198% Daven- 
S. Morris, 276 East King street. A • ^ road; w smith, 39 Winchester 
J. Murphy, 13 Beatrice street, J. Mc^ P°«et; w T Smith, 24 Ann street; 
Donough, 6 Dorsey street, W- A. smith 117 John street; A. T.
Illroy, 343 Euclid avenue; N. E. M^- XSml^h50n/ 125 Withrow avenue; G.
Leod, 296 B°rden street. F. G. w Snowden, 56 Minto
Norton, General Postoffiice, A. . Snooner 54 Oxford street: A. Stanley,
1er, Humber Bay P. O.; J. G. New- Ashdale avenue; W. Stockweil, 972
mam. 506, Parliament street; F. O- ^^^-enue; C. G. Stovell. 86 
Donnell, Postoffice; C. N. Ogg, l--5 street; S. M. Summerhey,
Sunset boulevard, Los Angeles, westwood avenue; S. Taylor, 70 Win-
W. J. O'Grady, 62 Pickering stree . t gtreet; J. H. Tlmberlake, 34
H. G. Owen. 227 Dox-ercourt road R. ch^ gherbourne 3treet; G. Tracey, 
Parry, General Postoffice, E. Pater - , avenue; P. E- Tuck. 23 Wat
son, 188 Langley avenue; W K Pat- -J C. R. Watson, 55-Nor-
more. 363 Kingston road; V. Pennock, ^ avenue; P. Watson. 18^Smith
179 Perth avenue; H- Peine, careM - ‘ ” t. j x Weeks, 24 Empire ave-

WesT Que^reli; J PrSt. 261 Es- Ct White, Tottenham Postoffice; M.

so.
bo-aird of 32

:
G. S. Grievell, 477 Willard avenue; P- 
C. Hammon, 360 East Queen street; M. 
Harding, 8 Brock crescent; A. Hait, 
Petrolia street; A. J- Heaton, 13 
Ohmble avenue, Todmorden,; H- Hen- s^i Postoffice ; J. Hesketh, 37 Pros- 
nect street' W. F. Hill, 120 Pembroke 
street E H. Hindis, 350 Symington avenue; W^ Hodgins 1142 West 58 h
HoÏÏonCalCe^fué'1 H. L Hooler ' 282 
Borden ttreeV J- A. Hoy, 308 Wilton 
avenue; A. Hunt, 23 Pembroke street; 

Hurst, 322 Western* R. A. S., P.
Glendale crescent, Mt. 

, 32 Cam-den St.:
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Son toad; H. Cornish, Général Deliv
ery. T p. Cowan. 26 Grange avenue, 
C E Crowe. 77 Bristol avenue; J. E. 
Oronner, 1077 West Bloor street; E. 
Purcell 94 Auburn avenue, Earls- 
court A U. Dakers, 131 Summerhill 

. . . atenue- A. M. Davidson, 383 Oakwood
The following Toronto men. inval- ; j p Dean. General P- O.;

ided home from the front, are expect- ripnnon, 336 Oakwood avenue; A.
to arrive in the city tomorrow morn- • ., Perth avenue; J. P- Don-
ing: ,T1 ... r „el1y General P. O.; J. J. Dewey. 164

M. C. Abrahams, 75 Vine street, C. »el!y street; j. \ Duffle, 579 East 
Annis, Highland Creek; B. A. Haul- “ ”c street; G. H. Edgar, Mimico 
combe. 1461 Davenport road; J. *• p Q . M R ^r. 363 Church
Beazley, 93 McGill street; J. A Bell, aeac R H Ems_ 236 Nairn ave- 
93 Pearson avenue; I. J. B®vllL nue Éarlscourt; J. A. Ewan, 55 Lap- 
Euclid avenue; A. C. Bickell, 186 nue, ue; P c Foote, 57 Caledonia 
Sackville street; C. G. B°orman l3o Pin ven, Foaterby_ 99 winchester 
West Keele street; B- B°<,th'„G®neIlal T- Foxcroft, 113 Ashdale ave-
Delivery; E. T. Bradley, Box 9, Hum- • R Foy. 181 Glenmore avenue;
ber Bay; A. J. Brennan 68 Ixortn- ^ p^ipps street; W.. Galway,
umberland avenue; H. Ooi Symington avenue; L. C. Gard-
1035 West Keele street; W. A. Bro , - • Qssington avenue; C. J. Gay,
•>•* Bright street; J. H Card, 910 “er' , street; C. V. GUI, 169 Vine
Bathurst street; J. W- Ghhaa^£ ^STj?^Grainger, 119 Cowan, ave- 
507% Yongs street; S. C. vnamoer [ streev,

" S

LARGE NUMBER OF
INVALIDED MEN

SMALL FISH SHIPMENT.c;
Home in TorontoExpected to Arrive

„ After Being Wounded at 
the Front,

L°Con«ignment>réfl Government Food ,

A small shipment of government fish

mon.^impolaL' gomg to the former

citv and 1500 to the latter, me nexv 
ryhiPfl^nîonrnw\nlnr!£Œou^ 

dîstotoutod tmong^éaler^ the city.

street; A.

i
, Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, expects that the revenue 
arising from succession duties in the 
province during the year will amount 
to two and a half million dollars as 
a result of the act as amended last 
session. The money is coming in rap
idly, he states, as the people under
state the law and no attempt has as 
yet been made to evade payment of 
the tax levied. Succession duties were 
first imposed in 1892 and they have 
Éràfaqilly increased. Last year the 
amount obtained was $2,451,000, as 
•«©ared with $1.721,000 in 1916.

T. L.
S. Jackson. 15
rW^VSSU». St, K,.n. 

care Watson, 134 Wal'ace avenue: H. 
Keller. 92 Cooper avenue; H. Kelly, 
Postoffice; H. D. Kennedy, 6 Tyndall 
avenue; S. King. Dawes road P. O.. 
C a Kirkaldv, 8 Wyatt avenue, H. 
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“WAAL, I GUESS IT’S UP TO JJNCLE SAM’L”
'VJiI He i GKONTO WORLD,

cOlX
■aman gentteman appears to Have been trained to think 

that it is quite a suiart trick to lie to anyone who will 
hsUwe-him. They broke their parole, they dishon
ored their word, they disgraced their profession, but 
they followed the example of the kaiser, who dealt 
with treaties as scrape of paper, and will no doubt get 

for their action. We commend their con- 
pacifists and pro-Germans, and wish them
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Sunday World-Sc

SSSgïgl
sus sssssnaliameitt culled on the chief and Very 
frankly discussed their hopes and fear 
for the coming campaign. „__n_Alec Smith, the veteran^ tiberal organ 
Izer, was more or less shepherding th 
flock at the King Edward BtowJ. and 
Tuesday he set apart ae 
day ” The man running tor 
was given precedence, and the result was 
that Sir Wilfrid met a good many erf them 
in twos end threes and .’®r£er 
and was more or less ln all of the day. Alec, who is ano“ 
hand, has a theory that the candidate 
out canvassing for votes knows bette 
than anvone else whet the People are 
thinking'about and talkingaAdUt *?. 
country! the man running tor rffice 
warns to be ejected, and to be erected 
he has to get votes. He la.therefore 
keenly anxious to have, a popular leader 
arid a pl.itfor-m dhat picases the people.

ü

X) :iron crosse 
duct to oui 
joy of their proteges.
v it is obviously impossible to treat with a govern
ment whose code sanctions and indeed requires such 
conduct ae has brought Spain to the point of consid
ering her attitude under what is an unquestionable in
sult. Germany apologized with, a poor grace to the 

In the present instance there is

* 1k m ;

of Price®.N <f/5r /
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)Argentine Republic, 
no reparation possible but the return of the submarine. 
This is inconceivable on the part of Germany.

dilemma between forcing the issue 
which would probably involve war, or

THURSDAY .MORNING, OCT. 11.
XIX

in beautiful n 
Well as in Scr 
Tartane, at po

A Welcome Settlemcfat.
good word should be said for the citizens in con-

It has been a 
cases a hardship.

X,Spain is in a ible
with Germany, 
facing possible trouble with some of the powers whose 
ships may be attacked by the escaped submarine, for

In the electric atmos-

K-A
nection with the scavengers’ strike, 
very real inconvenience and in some

accumulation of garbage might have 
The weather has been too Wool SweatHi

which Spain is responsible, 
phere which exists in Europe anything may happen as 
a result of this incident of German crookedness.

Moreover, the 
been a menace to health, 
cool to make this a problem, and not too cool to in
crease the output of ashes from furnaces beyond man-

citizen is going

I sm||
aUVshong tor Sto I^Srid

£
BoBlf brSTïS
a till there is lifflc question but *hat -Lir 
Wilfrid returned to Ottawa quite aw- 
vlnced that the Ontario Uhyd^dearfi^d 

to remain et the head of their

Special display 
of fine Wool
choice of.yiewe
Mrge Bailor or
er white, with The

«

4
I ;More Revelations.

Bernstorff does not appear to have been
ageable proportions. The average 
very light on coal at present in any case for obvious

j

V i&jfon's beat 
ed at special1

4
■ i!Count von

conceal his tracks very effectively for a first- 
What the allied powers do not know 

remains to be seen, but they evidently 
and have known all aloag, a great deal more

It is possible that it

reasons.
The people have oehaved very

They have had a good deal of sympathy

able to 
class diplomat.well under the cir-

him 
column.eu instances.

with the men, for' most of whom they have much re
spect, finding them obliging and civil in the discharge 
of their duties. They have also much respect for Mr. 
Wilson, who has maintained the sanitation of the city 
In excellent fashion during his term of office.

They will be all the more willing to hear the ex
planation made by Mr. W. A. Stewart, one of the fore- 

that the whole situation is the result of matters 
which neither Mr. Wilson nor the men had en

tire control; and that if the men knew Mr. Wilson as 
knows, their misconceptions, like his 

first similar to the men’s, would 
This coincides with the experience

about him Vlyelle Flannel I® kinds of lad iel 
night wear. SI 
Ing made fronJ 
plain colors a 
ment of fanc>l 
quired shade. J 

■ unshrinkable S
h | their durable 

on request.
MBliordl

Those about the Liberal chief show 
little sIst.s of being stampeded by the de
fection of tliell- western friends and the 
formation of a union government. The 
World reporter saw a number of tele
gram* yesterday sent to Sir Wilfrid 
T au rier hy prominent Liberals m Winni
peg, urging him to retain the leade-witp. 
Some went so far as to ssy that he could 
be returned from South Winnipeg.

Xknow,
than the Germans suspected, 
may yet be shown that president Wilson in writing his 
numerous notes was merely allowing rope to the Ger- 

that when the whole case is on the table they
mu

*1 £
jSPfr" "X , *5

ft'mans, so
will be seen to have revoked on every trick.

The telegram of January 20, 1916, in which cer- 
commended to Bernstorff by Zim- 

his representative as having been desig-

■ Mr,<î v /
[*j

men,
over

tain persons were Meanwhile the union government nego
tiation* at Ottawa have caused a tem
porary lull in local political circles. H. 
A. Birmingham, the Conservative 
ganizer. has been at the cairftal for a 
day or two. and until the union govern
ment is formally announced it is not 
likelv that any local conventions or meet
ings win be held in the Toronto dis
trict. '

Zf,mermann or
nated by Sir Roger Casement as suitable agents to 
employ for carrying on acts of war against the Uaited 

and Canada, the destruction of the C. P. R. be
ef the objects in view, was probably within 

knowledge of the British Government at the time 
Casement trial and sentence, and would suffi-

I0HNC£•/>
it Ior-

xMr. Stewart now 
own, which were at 
soon disappear, 
of those who have been familiar with Mr. Wilson, and 
it is to be hoped .that the settlement arrived at yes
terday will prove to be a happy solution of the diffi
culty. The citizens will rejoice to see their accumu
lations disappear this morning.

!
'y,"I §5 TO 61 Kl

to!
States 
ing one

;; 49
7Â■ r ’ .the

I of the
ciently explain the inexorable attitude adopted towards 

The capacity of the Germans for debauch- 
under their influence Is not the

Still there are a number Of candidates 
in the field for the Dominion Parlia
ment. In South Toronto Jimmy Mc- 
Catisland tt spoken of as likely to cap
ture the Conservative convention. Jimmy 
is popular with the worke-e and has a 
creditable record in municipal politics. 
He would bring to the house some prac
tical knowledge of mining, and just now 
the mining Industry needs a man to 
stand up for it in parliament.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—A report received here 
from St. John, N.B.. intimates that Hoh. 
William Pugsley ie likely to leave the 
straight Liberal ranks and run as a win- 
the-war candidate. He does not think 
he, could Win uhder Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
leadership.

• Ladies an
Gentlemé
♦f all kinds ejeaj 

Work excel lenl 
I 1 . NEW YOfl

Phone N. 5166. 1
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the traitor.
-

ing those who come 
least of their villainies.

The policy of the United States Government was 
evidently to let Bernstorff go ahead aud hang himself.

accumulation of evidence against Germany is the 
most appalling indictment that has ever been gathered 

Still the Germans are unable to perceive
It is

o

Men, Not Advice, Wanted.
The Rural New Yorker serves notice oa lawyers, 

editors, bankers and o^her people that the farmers 
advice if they are to feed the 

It points out that for some 
feels competent to advise the farmer, 
is convinced in his own mind that he

The farmer

WAGE INCREASE ASKED - JB ~
BY G.T.R. EMPLOYES j M DEBATE O!

to withdraw it from their stationery. 
Some correspondence followed! as I 
glean from a hurried review of my 
letter files, but the executive offices 
of the conference apologized for using 
my name and withdrew it from their 
stationery. On my part I expressed 
sympathy with their movement, but 
declined to associate myself with the 
organization.

‘These perfectly proper an$ inno
cent events took place in the closing 
months of the year 1915, two years 
ago. I never saw Count Bernstorff and 
bad never communicated with him 
either directly or Indirectly uhtil May 
31, when, upon leaving for Europe, I 
called at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel and 
spent probably two minutes and a half 
in receiving from him a perfunctory 
standardized letter such as is given to 
ail newspaper correspondents. If he 
used my name as a reference for the 
embargo correspondence it must have 
been purely upon that unauthorized 
letterhead. Furthermore, - nobody , in 
Berlin ever mentioned this obscure 
ganizatlon to me.”

Prominent in Philadelphia.
A despatch from Philadelphia says 

Joseph McGarrity, who is named in the 
disclosures by Secretary Lansing, is 
widely known as a leader of Irish 
sentiment ln this country and is a 
member ol a number of Irish-Ameri- 
can organizations, 
of a committee formed to collect funds 
in this city to arm the Irish volun
teers when the home rule agitation 
threatened civil strife In Ireland short
ly before the outbreak of the war.

‘ When Sir Roger Casement 
Philadelphia in the summer of 1914 
he was the guest "of Mr. McGarrity at 
his home.

Mr. McGarrity is a wholesale liquor 
dealer hnd Is now at Battle Creek. 
Michigan, visiting a relative who is

German peace propaganda, not only ' 
m America, tout among the entente 
powers in Europe-

Embargo Conspiracy.
Among the interesting features of 

the despatches made public today is 
thé evidence that the' embargo con
ference which was held ln tills coun
try in the summer of 1916 already 
had received support from the Ger
man Government. Apparently this 
statement èuppldes the missing thread 
uj the story of BernstorfTs request for 
the $60,000 with which to influence 
congress thru an unnamed organiza
tion. It ts admitted toy the officials 
that many of the persons who par
ticipated in the embargo conference, 
which was the chosen German agency 
to influence congress, probably were 
to simple-Iminded Ignorance of the 
fact that they, or their more or less 
distinguished names, were being used 
by a few traitors In German pay.

• It is believed that other disclosures 
are in prospect, but the state depart», 
ment makes no promise in this re-. 
specL

The
need more men and lei
world at moderate prices: together.

anything worthy of censure
moral blindness, which is of the same character 

most eminent profiteers, that makes

Representatives of Company and the | 
Men Confer on Matter at iM 

Montreal.
Montreal. Oct. 10.—Representative* 

of 4000 conductors and trainmen of 
the Grand Trunk are conferring with 
U. E. Gillen, vice-president in charge 
of operations, with reference to a do- 
mand for an increase in wages, the j 
increase asked totaling $1,600,000. Th* . 
engineers and firemen of the Grand j 
Trunk are conferring with W„ D, ■ 
Robb, - vice-president in charge of mo, J 
tive power, etc., with a view to in-VS 
creased wages. Both conferences sti 1 
far have been of a friendly nature. 
Engineers and conductors at present; : 
earn from $125 tti $176 per month, oc- 
coslonally - running as high as $225 pet | 
month, where the trains are umraUiiW''”' 
ly impdrtarit- jX

JOIN FLYING CORPS.
—

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 10.—Three Jl 

St. Thomas young men have Joined i 
the Royal Canadian Flying CorpA :'"j| 
Douglas Carrie, son of James H. Car- :,i$j 
rie, who has served 2 years in the , 
mechanical transport service #;:j3 
France, is now in England traininjr 
for a commission With the Royal Flÿ- 
lhg Corps. James O. E. Dingman of 
this city has passed his examination 
and joined the Royal Flying Corps, vjffl 
George H. Gloin, a former resident of 
Sparta, Ont., has also enlisted.
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this
/that afflicts our , v ,

negotiations for peace impossible until there is ample 
that the terms of any peace that may be

can
.is so deluged with advice and instruction as to sug
gest the assumption that he must he a weak-minded, 

He is told to break more land, go in 
intensive farming, raise bigger crops and

m GERMAN-AMERICAN 
INTRIGUE PUBLIC

M assurance 
arranged will be faithfully kept.E p.erson indeed, 

for more
feed the world, but no one has much to say about the «-
real difficulty, namely, the scarcity of men.

For a good many years Canadian Club orators, 
itinerant editors and traveling politicians from the 
east never ceased telling the western grain growers to 
go in for mixed farming. No oije ever conceded for 

moment that the settler im Saskatchewan was com
petent to judge what sort of farming would make him 

He was presumed to be doing the 
wrong thing in a pig-headed way, and the path to for- 

therefore day after day pointed out to him

IS (Continued from Page 1).

Ie .XI -this country, without 'any cor. 
respondence with them on the suib. 
jeot.An Old Soldier’s View.

There was no officiai attempt to 
identify the D*. Hatovrecommended, by 
Von Bernstorff as ah ;âjathofitÿ on the 
work of the embargp^Ccrvference, rwlhich 

libeiAliy bbitft»S«e^' congress with 
telegraxtis demanü{tdif that munition 
shipmen ts to the allies' "cease.

Dr. W-iUlam Bayard Hale, 
envoy of President Wilson to Mexico; 
and author of a biography of the 
president, was in Berlin about that 
time as a newspaper correspondent, 
and apparently was on intimate terms 
with the German Government. Dr. 
Hale's attitude on the embargo ques.: 
rion 14 said to have Strained his rela
tions at the White House before ihe 
went to Germany. ,

Convicts the fîermans.
In spite of the absence of formal 

comment administration officials did 
not .hesitate to discuss the latest dis. 
closure privately and* to describe it os 
a natural and proper development of 
'the whole tremendous indictment 
against Germany as an -international 
criminal and a lawless violator of -the 
most elementary and generally accept, 
ed principles of international inter
course. They declared that not only does 
this correspondence, taken in connec
tion with what went before and -has 
already been made public toy the state 
department, con/vict the German Gov
ernment, thru the kaiser’s personal 
representative In this country, of vio
lating American neutrality and the 
effort to deal a blow at its European 
enemies, tout it clearly discloses the 
calculated German purpose to strangle 
the administration ifi any attempt 
which It might make to preserve that 
neutrality, by deep -laid plots to con
trol the legislative branch of the gov
ernment-

A significant feature of the revela
tions. to which attention is also in
vited by the officials, is that' they have 
been in a Sense progressive in in
tensity. Beginning with rather mild 
statements! of German intrigue, each 
batch of telegrams that has been 
given to the American press has de
veloped graver accusations against 
G<;i many, and today’s disclosures are 
regarded as vastly strengthening the 
indictments no to.nly 
matter disclosed 
missing links in the chain of evidence 
to connect the German foreign office 
and the German Emperor s peresonal 
representative in this country with 
the sinister conspiracy against Ameri
can integrity and the' very lives of 
.American citizens.

Lansing at Conference.
Secretary Lansing has conferred 

with the (French atrtfaassador and 
with bhe British ambassador, in the 
latter case as recently as yesterday, 
and it is understood that the start
ling disclosure made today, as ' well 
as those which have preceded them 
from the same source, has been made 
with the full knowledge and approval 
of the entontp governments. (That 
they will have an effect upon the 
French and British publics, as well 
as ln America -is fully realized nere.t 
Jn all three countries where 'there 
has been more or less agitation in 
favor of an immediate peace, even if 
Inconclusive, the governments have 
found It necessary to eixert themselvee 
to prevent such a spread of pacifist 
ideas as might jeopardize the success 
of the armies in the field.

The keystone of the arch upon 
which any peace negotiations must 
rest k» recognition of the honor and 
integrity of the German Government 
in its international engagements. This 
further demonstration of the perfidy 
and dishonor of German officialdom

a

Seeing that between war and politics, the masses of the

the beloved ones who have Ijtid d-own -'heir lives at the 
altar of war, leaving nothing in the once 'happy home 
but sad guesses as to the future welfare of our soldiers
dependents. pu,bHc are not altogether as blind as
some of those adventurers—who are ever seeking a pasce 
in tih-e «un—would have them to be. Some tour hundred 
thousand -of our nottffc&t sons of Canada have gone torth 
-to do battle tor thi' nigh-te of us all. And is it not a 
very remarkable feature—when we are told toy tiioee who 
have .returned from the fray, that only about one hundred 
thousand of that n-umber have as yet ever heard a shot 
fired in anger? Then we wonder at tile startling rapidity 
of the many strange incidents that have taken place 

the fourth day of August, 1914. During that time 
the once indignant have now come to be vituperative, 
and in quite a few cases indigents have become m-M-iom-

Whac is -really and'truly required is a house cleaning 
in the militia department, and let it toe thoro-ly cleaned 
and well scrubbed from cellar to attic, giving the upper 

We have altogether too many

I

the most money. !so or-

tune was
.by frock-coated philanthropists who could not them
selves on a bet distinguish between rye and bearded

one time Denies the Story. ,
Jeremiah O’Leary denies that he had 

ever had anything to do With- pro- 
German sabotage in munition plants 
In this country, or knows anything 
about It. ■ '
i t Dr. William Bayard Hale made the 
following statement today at his home 
In New York in reference to the men
tion of his name in the despatch from 
Von Bernstorff:

“Yes, I know something o{ ‘the Am
erican embargo conference.’ Early ln 
the year. 1915 (more -than two years 
before the United States entered the 
war) I was surprised by a visit of a1 
gentleman from Chicago (I do not re
member his name), who had seen an 
article or two of mine deprecating 
war. He asked me to make a speech 
in Chicago before an assembly of ladles 
and gentlemen who hoped to preserve 
peace and who; ae I remembered, be 
thought would form an organization 
to promote public opinion against the 
further shipment/of arms and muni
tions from America 

“I expressed eoone sympathy with 
the idea, but declined to go to Chi
cago to speak. A few months later 
I was astonished to find my name 
printed on the stationery of The Am
erican Embargo Conference,’ as ‘chair
man of the national board.'

Made a Protest.
"Consulting my letter files, I find 

that on December 7, 1915, I wrote _to 
the executive secretary of this organ
ization expressing surprise that they 
had used my name and asking them drunkenness.

h
wheat.

Of late the western grain grower has not been 
singled out for so much attention, but advice bas been 
deluged upon the farmers everywhere. They are told 
to substitute the six-horse gang plow for the two- 
horse single-share, and thus enormously increase pro- 

It is taken for granted by the urban critics

!
He was the head*

■

1
duct ion.
that a field well plowed will sow, reap and harvest a visited

crop automatically.
The Rural New Yorker, however, says that plow

ing, or even plowing and seeding, is only the begin
ning of the farmer’s work; that one man can sow a 

which will require six men properly to harvest.

since
CHEAP RATIONS.

.
fSpecial to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Ont,, Oct. 10—Governor y» 
Luton of the Elgin County jail bos. 
Solved the problem of the high ooe$ r *(!| 
of living. His report shows that dur- .j-:| 
fng the post quarter the cost of ra- <y| 
tlons was 15 cents per day for each /||j 
prisoner, and each man who served a ,i|| 
term in jail looked healthier and bet- Jig 
ter when he left than when he en
tered.

ill.crop,
In short, the farmer, like every other business man, 
has to cut according to his cloth. If he cannot get 
competent help he cannot produce more than a cer
tain amouht, no matter how much land he may break 
up with a tractor plow; and we are told that in many 
states, as, for instance, Ohio, the farms are operated 
and occupied almost entirely by old men. The boys 
go off to the city as soon as they grow up.

To discuss why boys do,not stay on 
would involve us in an endless and. we fear, an almost 

The fact" remains that

storeys an extra scrub, 
church parade colonels, and also too -many generals-in- 
chief who have never seen a field—unless In a picture 
show. We want a reorganization of the headquarters of 
the Canadian forces, both in Canada and in England. 
Then when this has taken place and other men have 
been found who are not out for their own aggrandize
ment, then Canada wSU toe in a position to say to the 
world, we are doing

We have so many _ 
colonels, majors and captains putting the country to the 
expense of giving them a trip to England, yet owing 
to a too rapid promotion have attained to a rank that 
forbids them to put up a fight for their existence—(a 
useless .waste of the people’s money). Some we have who 
got as fair as France and have had forty winks in a 
trench, but without any sickness -whatever, or without 
ever having received a wound, are back with us again, 
dnd. are holding down good jobs with a fat salary attach
ment. Why is this? Is .this another instance of a 
political pull? All such I would pronounce quitters, and 
a quitter is not near the equal in manhood of what he, 

quitter, would call a slacker,
Hamilton, Sept. 30.

COUNTY JAIL REPORT.s j
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 10.—Governor 
John McNab has compiled the stalls-

I

tics IJor the past year of the cotonty 
jail and some Interesting figures are 
given. It will be seen that the aver
age cost per day per prisoner for ra
tions during the year was 12% cents, 

compared with 11% cents for the 
previous year. Mr. McNab accounts 
for this in the increased price of beef 
and other food. He also pointed out 
that there was not a single commit
ment during the year on account of

,
* shi

91 ST BIRTHDAY AT DESK; , .fl
-------  M

mushroom growth generals,
■ the farm

V< ■
Dr. W. S. Griffin, secretary-treasurer 

of the superannuation fund of the 
Methodist church, celebrated his ’ 91<* 
birthday at his desk in the Wesley 
Building yesterday.

Dr. Griffin was bom at Watertown, 
near Hamilton, and commenced h® * 
ministry on the Seneca circuit in 1849.'

asas ahopeless discussion, 
country becomes old and settled the young men leave 
the farms either tô go to the cities or to newer coun
tries where land is to be had almost for the asking. 
This being the case, the eastern farmer as a rule can
not run his plant (farm, horse power and machinery) 
to capacity. He can lay to a certain amount of raw 
material by breaking up the land, but he cannot get

With more men \he prd-

ï
:

:

S
tm
*3*8

An Old Soldier.toe1 Brewed
Exclusively

t i)men to finish the product, 
duction of our farms should be doubled, but where 
can the men be obtained? Just now more than ever 

» the war, and causes growing out of and connected with 
the war, lure the young men away from the home 

^farm. More men and less advice, the farmers say, is 
^■vhat they need just now.

Vandalism in High Park.I* TANG!■ In the new 
but in supplying

:fromEditor World : For many years it has been my privi. 
lege as a great lover of nature to wend my way to me 
eminence at the northeast angle of High Park and to 
look out over the 'beautiful and ever-changing vista to
wards the west and the setting sun. As he recedes 
and settles out of eight, the ever-changing lines of the 
sky is a thing to be remembered, while the ever-deepen, 
ing shadows of the trees on the hills leave lasting pic
tures on the mind. At .this season and the early spring 
It has peculiar fascination : in the spring as the light dainty 
shades of green come forth and show uip in vivid contrast 
to the dark greens of the pines or the rugged bronze out. 
lines of the oaks. You stand spellbound at the creations 
of a divine artist at this season, with its ever-changing 
lines of browns, reds and yellows vividly assembled, yet 
with what great harmony and pleasing effect. We are 
led to pause and, after contemplation, say: ‘The hand 
that made them was divine!” Imagine my regret and 
sorrow to learn on a visit to the summit today .that the 
'hand of the vandal is to be laid on this hill, and it is 
to be levelled to the plain and reduced to the street level 
to fill in forsooth the notorious and noxioue Catfish Fond. 
Now I do not wish to protest against the first note near 
the lake being filled in, but I, with others I have talked 
with this afternoon, feel that it would be a crime to re. 
move this toll and destroy i the beautiful bowling greens 
and tennis courts constructed there at great cos: and the 
expenditure of much time. I trust .that the High Park 
ratepayers will riee in a body and protest to our aider- 
men and officials and stay this desecration before it is 
too late.

West Toronto, Oct. 7.

! YOU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow tang that has made O’Keefe’s 

famous for over 60 years.

Malt &
EURIm

and REJl
German Crookedness. Hops 9 / German 

Thru
It is in a different mood from that of the fifth of 

July, 1914, that the kaiser assembled his grand coun
cil this week. He has a new point of view, and he 
would be glad to exchange his place in the su>n for a 
hole to crawl into. There is a rumor out that a new 
offer of peace is to be made, including withdrawal from 
France and Belgium, with no indemnities on either 
aide.
ly lldked yet. 
rumor with the statement that as long as any demand 
for German eoil was made, or any attempt to drive a 
wedge between the kaiser and his people, peace was 
impossible.
the allies, founded on their experience, that no treaty 
could be made with the kaiser. He and his system 
depend on breakthg faith. It would be folly to accept 
the word of a ruler who adopts treaty violation as an 
integral part of his policy. ,

The latest example of German perfidy affects Spain. 
A German submarine was interned there. The offi
cers were paroled on their honor as gentlemen, pledg
ing themselves to make no effort to escape. The men 
also were allowed the freedom of the streets A Ger

\T’ "4
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IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout

i Evidently the Germans have not been Sufficient- 
Chancellor Michaelt! follows up the

1

*> u President Wilson stated the resolve ofi A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from youf 
Grocer or Dealer.

Tke O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto mt
rW* lias 4M3

-

;■I
I

Wallis T. Fisher.I

MB -■ JWa easily forget our faults when they are only known 
to ourselves.

Gravity is a mystery of the body invented to conceal 
the defects of the mind.

No man is poor who does not think himself so, but 
if in a full fortune Ire with Impatience desires more, he it is hopedin administrative circles, 

proclaims his wants and his beggarly conditions,

1f il
'uaWill 9,end to silence much of the pro-
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AmusementsAmusements

ONTARIO’S SHARE 
EIGHTY THOUSAND

f , Pictures and musici PlaysSuitings fHE WEATHERj
_ -bowing a magnificent range 
Tei«mmn and Winter Suitings and 
îL-'îi'tftibricB in every variety of weave 

.,_r demand, including Wool 
£°jL Broadcloths, Oobsj'dtnes. 

» “i"' Scares, Cheviots, Tweed mix- ftilfon se®? • In the variety of col-
**r*fJwn’are the much wanted shades 
^«««undv purple, nigger brown, 
•f ?u5ot taupe. green, Copen., nayy, 
Sfclt eu!. etcP Shown in wide range

of prices-

” The picture; which stars MiriamSeats w*n'^eMp1acedR"nUr^i'e at the Cooper, Is based on present-day con- 
new friacedS -Theatre today for the ditions in the underworld of New 
engagement of jaeuiy miiW m "Ah- York, and compels closest attention.
, , m vv onderlano, ’ toe comedy by It tells the story of a young country
-.iOiickton Hone in wmcn ne appeals gill who goes to a large_cUy to mak 
n-. „ next vtees prior to ms pre»en,- a, » .Une for herx-ilg. The society 
tation of the play at the Criterion Diving Girls,” a sensational under-the- 
lneatre in New York. Mr. Miller is water feature, and a number of other 
the first dramatic star to appear at bright vaudeville features make the 
the new Princess and he was the last Hippodrome the logical place to go for 
to appear at the old Princess. His entertainment, 
new plky Is the one noveity of the Winter Garden Show,
week for Toronto tneatregoers and The New York Winter Garden has 
there is marked interest in, his forth- neVer housed ai show that has provj&n 
coining engagement. such a success as did the “Show of

Barrie Uns-act Plays. Wonders," the huge spectacle due at
There is a real treat in store for yhe Royal Alexandra , (Theatre next 

every lover of J. M. Barrie wnen Monday night for a week's visit to this 
three one-act plays by the famous clty In the popular New York home 
Scotch playwright will be presented ^ tllese huge offerings the "Show of 
at the Princess during the week of Wonde,rs” played for seven solid 
October 22. The bill will comprise months to capacity baslncss. It has a 
“The New Word," and "The Old Lady tru;y wonderful cast of Broadway fa- 
Shows Her Medals," which were done ^ites-enough, in fact, for two or 
at the Empire Theatre, New York, three sh-ws- This cast is headed by 
last spring, and scored a great sue- ^ Q ^onroe- Eugene and Willie 

and an, entirely new piece en- H<iWard and Marllyan Miller.
“Barbara's Wedding. T"® Beef Trust at Gayety.

"The Old Lady Qne of the best and biggest attrac- __i
tions in the burlesque field today, will I IW1 An SON 
be seen at the Gayety Theatre com- I ITirtl^lww 
mencing with matinee Monday, Oc
tober 15, when, Billy Watson and his 11 
Beef Trust holds the boards. Billy 11 
Wktson, the origin#! and celebrated I 
comedian recognized for 30 years by I 
the burlesque going public, will this | | 
year present In this city his best and 
nfost laughable burlesque, "A New 
Arrival" and "The Bashful Venus.’

Maxine Elliott at Regent.
There has not been a more attrac

tive filfti production In Toronto for 
some time than the one at the Re
gent this week. Maxinp Elliott, the 
famous beauty, is certainly fulfilling 
all promises made on, her behalf in 
this, her ' first motion picture drama.
The story is unique, the acting ele
gant and her gowns are as beautiful 
la the wearer. Next week Regent 
patrons will see Mme. Petrova m a 
dramatic story, “To the Death.

Viola Dana at Strand.
If merit be a magnet, the Metro 

wonder-play of love and sacrifice, en
titled “The Girl Without a Soul." and
starring dainty Viola Dana, should ___

genuine and stupendous sue- ------
the Strand Theatre for the TUAIM

latter half of this week, commencing | SOLDIERS TRAIN 
today. It has always been Viola 
Dana’s good fortune to secure a ve-
■hirle that ‘ is admirably suited to her. ....
And “The Girl Without a Soul” is I Qne Hundred and Eighty Invalided 
certainly no exception to Hub rule. | Cases Home.

"Birth" at Madison.
Unique in subject, In treatment and Toronto welcomed another contin- 

in appeal is “Birth,” the marvel of t of returned soldiers home yos- 
modem eugenics, presenting in, mo- terday afternoon, a contingent of 180 
tton picture form the sanctity and war veterans arriving at the Union 
duties of motherhood which will be I station at 4.30. The 109th Regiment 
shown at the Madison Theatre today, Band an escort from the Royal Fly- 
tomorrow and Saturday, with special Lg Corps and several hundred rela- 
matineeS daily at 2.16 and 9.45. tives and friends of the soldiers took

Princess Invites Soldiers. part in the reception ceremonies at
Fifty convalescent soldiers from the I the Unlon,Station. Mayor Church, Hon. 

military base hospital have accepted w D McPherson, W. K. George, u. ï£e mvitatton of The "Have a Heart’ ” Riddell, Wm. Banks sr„ and James 
company and the theatre management Somers were among those joining the 

i attend the matinee at the Princess reCeptiôn committee. t
Sflinrito.v - . I The soldiers’ train was stopped at

“Experience." } the gateway leading to Slmooe street
One of the most important an- and thls was found to facilitate the

. I detraining of the men without con-
nouncemen,ts for the coming season (uSlon Five flag-bedecked street cars ,- 
is that of the coming to the Royal I nd & number of motor cars were in 
Alexandra tor a ' return engagement walUng on simeoe street to take the 
of one week of “Experience, whic veterana to the Y. M. C. A. Building,)
has been acclaimed in the m®^°p College street. Within less than half 
tan cltjes where it has already, ap- I bour -all the returned men had been 
peared as the most wonderful blay to d there for the official recep-
America. The same massive and elato tlQn whlch waa attended by hundreds 
orate scenic investment that oharac- o( the soldiers’ relatives. The speech- 
terized this production on the occa- making occupied less than ten min- 
sion of its previous visit to Toronto . The speakers were: Hon. W. 
will mark the present engagement, | D j^cpherBon, who welcomed the men 
with the same excellent acting com- | behalf of Ontario ; Mayor Church.

who spoke for the city, and W. K-
———----------- | George, who represented the military

tan- he beat out hds slow roll*. Home hospitals commission.
Run Tactoon was up. Stonewall swung Qf the 180 returned men. 32 were 
a» the first and missed; otherwise the I on crutches and six were cot case . 
score might have been tied then and peing brought to Toronto on a section 
there Next he popped up a dangerous UK . , fitted up as a hospital,
one away back of third g«èucaïy all the men who returned
Ktt c^h^betf.Tw^ VTl yeTteX>ill require hospital treat-. 
for the Sox on the series before today s ment ;n Toronto. , bv
game Now it is only 2 to 1. On to- Much inconvenience was caused by 
morrow’s game it is even money, and (aot that the soldiers train did

tih«etu be^i not
rheWtitie0rk^°vdU Tork^upp oT’sàî.ee pTns are under way for the returned 
SÆ» against Faber or Russel.. men coming ^Toronto via £ *£

via G. T. R. to arrive at a

Observatory. Toronto, Oct. 10.—The 
wenlhei has Veen showery in -the mari
time provinces. Elsewhere In Canada it 
has been fair, with the except ion of a 
few ecnltciea showers in Manitoba.

Mlntmv.il. nr.d maximum te.idxi atures. 
— Dawson, 2t-i>2; Vancouver, 4-1-56; Vtc- 
ti.i-a. 48 f'o i,..mloop.i, 48-66; Cuigavy, 48- 
58; Fdmuuton, 46-60; Medicine nat, 44- 
58; Batin.lord, cQ-52; Saskatoon, 28-Ba; 
Prince Albert. 50-64: Moose Jaw, 42-58; 
Regina. 33-57; Winnipeg, 32-48, Port 
Ai-tliur, 30-48; Parry Sound, 28-46; Lon
don. 30- 46; Toronto, 32-48; Kingston, 30- 
50; Ottawa. 28-48; Montreal, 32-46; Que
bec, 36-12; St John. 58-42; Halifax, 46-52.

—Probabilit.eL
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and cool.
Ottawa and Si. Lawrence valleys and 

gulf—Fair , tied cooi.
North shci e—Fresh to strong northest 

to north winds: clearing and cold.
'Maritime-— Fresh northerly to north- 

euaterly winds; fair and cool.
Snperioi^—Minds, becoming fresh to 

strong southerly, shifting to westerly and 
northwesterly, With a lew showers.

.U| weiil—J ell and cool.

MAXINE ELLIOTT" 1
Plans for Mobilizing Drafted 

Men Under Dis
cussion.

IN■

FIGHTING ODDS WARNING
skats abb now on sau*LAWYERS ARE BARRED

\
•7a.

giiit Department is replete «dth
all thednei>.e*TsUki'fn^'plalTor fancy 
USigW aTd thel^re shown in all the 
imlantied shades for Fall wear.

THE MOST 
WONDERFUL 
PLAY IN 
AMERICA

Will Not Be Allowed to Sit".Vir on Tribunals for E
f ;

Exemptions. i
VIOLA DANA mAnnouncement Is made that Lieut.- 

Col. R. H. Greer, whs is to be in 
charge of tlie men who will represent 
the geyernment ait the exemption tri
bunals in Toronto military district, 
will have a- eub-representative ap
pointed to attend each tribunal.

The important, statement is 
given out that none of the govern
ment representatives at the tribunals j 
are to be lawyers. The Ottawa au
thorities take the view that it would 
not be fair to the men claiming ex
emption If they had to present their 

before men having legal train
ing, as they would have no counsel of

Aimias of fine Wool Revers- 
SleeRugs for motor or traveling use. :—IN— I
SrtAns, at popular prices.

Y— “THE GIRL WITHOUT A SOUL” I
THU BAROMETER. ; 

Ther.ooi Sweater Coats
special dtjpMy
of One Wool*me*nr showjng the
S^eHor o” roll collars in self colors 

with belts and sashes to 
er The colors include all the
22^n’« best shades. They are mark- 
5Tat wecially Tow prices.

w cess, 
titled
Shews" Her Medals," are both war 
plays and masterpieces in their way. 

1 Great Drama C®mmg.
Toronto is to be the first city in 

the realistifc photo-

Bar. Wind.
8 N.E.

29."SO It'n.K.

T i At the 
Royal 
Alexandra

Time.
8 o.m... .
Noon.....
2 p.m. ...
4 p.m 
8 p m...:

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age 9 below.

29.8338
BLOOR AT 
BATHURST46 also

45
.. 44
.. 38 4 N.29.781 Next-/ * Canada to see

drama based on Russian history _ for 
the past twenty years. The Tall of 
the Romanoffs." Itr will be shown at 
the Grand Opera House all next week 
with a matinee every day commenc
ing at 2.15.

Next Week at Sheas.
"The Four Husbands,” a delightful 

musical comedy featuring Jack Boyle 
and Kitty Bryan, supported by a cast 
of twenty boys and girls, comes to 
Shea’s Theatre next week as the head
line attraction of a bright bill. New 
songs, new dances and clean, clever 
comedy, together with a pretty setting, 
make the act particularly attractive. 
Rae Elinor Ball, the talented vlolliiiste 
returns with a repertffire that includes 
both classical and popular numbers. 
Lee Koh'.mar. the distinguished star 
of the legitimate stage, presents a' 
new sketch entitled “Two Sweet
hearts," In which he is supported by 

Kenney and

WeekBeauty
Ù advised to get te UneSTREET CAR DELAYSr Patrons are 

early as hundreds were turned sway 
unable to secure scats during the lest 
visit of this, the greatest play of this 
day and generation. Prices: Evenings, 
and Saturday Matinee, 60c to $1.60; 
Bargain Matinee Wednesday, best 
seats $1.00.

eila Flannels
cases

s, gffflT SIr «Ir lst."ïnïïissS’Ær.wrîJ.rs:
‘^jSbte"andhlre
SS^SSfbto quaUtles. Samples sent 
on request._______

Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1917.
King cars, westbound, de

layed 45 minutes at 3.40 p.m., 
at Ktrçg and Itoncesvailes^ by 
steam shovel on track.

Yonge, Avenue Road, and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 6.20 p.m-, 
on Yonge from Front to Col- . 
lege, by parade.

Church
delayed 7 minutes 
am. at

.ye
->a

m their own.
Eighty thousand men of the first 

under the Military Service Acth\ . i CASS
is the estimated ntimber of the total 
in Ontario wbq will either report for 
enrolment in the C.E.F. or claim ex
emption. It Is thought probable that 
as many as five thousand names may 
be leceived a day at the central regis
trar’s office in Toronto.

J-lans for mobilizing the members oi 
class one.in the Toronto military dto- 
.tirict were dealt with at a conference 
held at the Ontario (registrar’s head
quarters, Old board of trade building, 
yesterday. Three officers of the To. 
ronto district staff went over the situ
ation with Registrar Glyn Osier. They 
Were Lt.jCol. H. C. Osborne, A.Aa; 
Lt-.Coi. J. George, DjAAjG.; and Lt.- 
CoL E. C. Ryerson, chief medical offi
cer for Toronto military districi.

Will Enrol Men.
After the proclamation is issued on 

Saturday, the registrar’s department, 
thru civilian authorities, will enrol the 
men who report themselves as pre
pared for duty or notify those who 
claim exemption when or where to 
appear before the local exemption tri
bunals. The registrar will also make 
a record M drafted men who are re
ported by the military authorities as 
failin'- to report for service in the 
appointed period. Up to the day of 
joining .their unit for training, the 
law's enforcement will be in c.vJ’lan 
hands.

(Drafted men who report in the To. 
ronto district will either go into, tratn. 
tng at Exhibition Camp, or go to Ham
ilton. The men assigned to the in
fantry will toe placed in a (battalion 
of the 1st Central Ontario Regiment at 
Exhibition Camp, or a battalion of the 
2nd Ontario Regiment, Hamilton. The 
major part of the first battalion of 
each of the new central Ontario regi
ments are now on trek from Camp 

Jordan. —, 
The Toronto mobilization centre had 

almost a record number of reormt ap
plicants yesterday, a total of 689 men 
coming forward for medical examina. 
Mon by the military doctors^ A total 
of 116 was attested, 85 being for the 
CjE-F. and 31 for the Royal Flying 
Corps. Forty-one of the recruits en. 
roled were from the British miss.on 
depots in the United States. The 8» 

•who jdined C-EjF. units 
enroled as follows : 
fteet. 27; Forestry depot, 16; York and 
btmc’oe Foresters, 13; Signalers Co., 
7; Army Service Corps, 6; EnK*"®fr®: 
5: water Transport and Medical 
Corps, each, 2; Mounted Rifles, Ord- 

Corp and Dental Corps, each,

TONIGHT ATS
The Invisible Sldiof War
CANADIAN FORESTERS’ HALL

: *
t Matinee . 

Saturday
Evgs., 25c to $1.60. Mata., 25c to $1.00.

OPERA
HOUSE 1—GRAND

Orders Carefully Filled cars, westbound, 
at 11.20 

Sherbourne land 
South Drive, by auto stuck on 
track.

Bloor
southbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 6.01 p.m- at York and 
Front, by parade.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 
Front and John, by train.

delayed 6 
minutes at 8.19 p.m! at Front 

nd John, by train.

Mall

Toronto’s
FavoriteALBERT BROWN

THEL0VE0FAKINGJOHN CATTO & SON
king street east

TORONTO

22 COLLEGE ST.
Mr. IL. W. Rogers In the first of his 
m Occult Subjects.Is V six new lectures on
Miss Winnifred Parker will sing. _ 

"Our Life After Death. 
ADMISSION FREE.

and Parliament cars.
Tomorrow:16 TO 61

The Sweetest of Romantic Dramas
delayed 5 

10.18 a.m. at
an (excellent company.
Hollis, “The Two College Boys, have 
a host of original, comedy lines, some 
bright songs and stories. McMahon 
Diamond and Chaplow in their original 
novelty offering, "The Rag Do.l ; the 
Littlejohns, novel jugglers, and feature 
film comedies complete a bright bill.

“Seven Key» to Baldpate.
Wild freaks of action, weird tang

ling of circumstances, sudden and dy
namic changes, of humor these ele
ments and considerable more make 
George M. Cohan’s serpen production 
of "Seven Keys to Baldpate,’ which 
comes to Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden next week, ope of 

newel films of the
vaudeville at- 

will be the DePace

NEXT WEEK -SEATS NOWprove a 
cess at

OFm FALL 
ROMANOFFS

3 ffimen’.HATS
k-d. cleaned, dyedjnd romodHed.

At works,
566 Yonge St.

Bathurst cars FOUR HOURS LATE

V
^Work excellent.

NEW 
Phone N. 5165.

YORK H RATES FOR NOTICES
ASKED 

L EMPLOYES
Notice* of Births. Merries*» and

Death*, not over 50 words........  , .$1.60
Additional word*, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notlcea to be includîd In 
Funeral Announcements. '

In Memoriam - Notices..................;...
Poecry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........
for. each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines............................

Cards of Thank» (Bereavements).. 1.00

DEBATE ON STRIKE
WAS TOO ACUTE Russia’s Life and Death

MAT. DAILY, 25c and 50c.
EVERY EVE, 25c, 50c, 75c, SIB

bmpany and the 
Matter at .56NameConservative» 

for Coming Election.Ward Two 
Enumerators

-■ tiLb the most
Leading the

. .50
-Representatives 1 
ad trainmen of , 
conferring with .a 

aident in charge .M 
ference to a de- . 
b In wages, the i 
g $1,600,000. Thh . j 
i of the .Grand ; 
ng with W. D. 
n charge of mar | 
i a view to 

conferences 
friendly nattjlv. , 

?tors at present 
5 per month, 0C- 8 

$225 pet

year.
tractions .
Opera Cormpany, a sextet of brilliant 
singers offering an unusual revue of 
music and song- .Charles and 
Sadie McDonald will present their 

•The New Chief of Police,’ 
rube comedian,

50jk rsss& -g
^ttnl^es1di^Ct0The organization ^

^^Corn^ion^Wtmea: 

‘tured the meeting-The names of over 80 members of 
the association were called out for 
>ærvice as enumerators for the ipollim* 
sub-divisions in the coming election 
campaign. Those caljed upon at 
first responded readily for service, 
but one of the members finally de
murred and desired to know it the 
woik of enumeration would be lticeiy 
to use more than his leisure- It was 
pointed out that in view of the im
portance of the coming elections if 
would be particularly necessary to 
find the exact political states of 
every would-be voter. All the aiffi- 
cuitles in the path of the enumerator 
were pointed out. and some of the 
members calleed upon felt unequal to 

A sufficient number, how- 
selected and their names

to
BIRTHS.

WOODHOUSE—On October 16, 1917, at 
164 Straehnn avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
L- R. Woodliouse. a daughter.

HAVEplaylet,
and Billy Small, a 
who mixes comedy with violin selec
tions, will be the extra added feature. 
Other bookings include Alice DeGa-r- 
mo, a daring aerialiat; Rice and New
ton in a combination qf eongs, fun

comedy film features will be shown.
The Hippodrome, »

For next week the Hippodrome 
management has secured as the head
line attraction the sensational five- 
part Fox feature. ‘The Innocent Sin-

Henry W. Savage's 
Musical Delight A

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 
50c to $1.50.

HEART‘S; DEATHS. ‘‘Indubitably’’ 
Evgs., 50c to $2.00. A Good Show 
NEXT WEEK—Matinees Wed. A Set.

BRYANS—Flight Sub-Lieut. Fraser M. 
Bryans, R.N., beloved son of Dr. W. F. 
and Mrs. Bryans, 230 Carlton street, 
Toronto, killed in seaplane accident at 
FelixstoWe, England, July'TT, 1917. 

Military funeral from St. Enoch’s 
Metcalfe and Winchester

HENRY MILLER•4high as , _
ins are unirsviaW

,1

In a Comedy by Monckton Hoffe.

ANTHONY IN WONDERLANDChurch,
streets, on Thursday, Oct. 11, at 2 p.m. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

ROLPH—Suddenly, at her late residence, 
26 Chestnut Park road, Oct. 8. 1917, 
Elizabeth Ursula,
Joseph T. Rolph.

Funeral (private), by motor cars, to 
the Mausoleum, Thursday afternoon, at 

Please omit flowers.

i CORPS. SEATS ON SALE'
50c to $2.00. Matinees, 50c to $1.50.of 82 artists., panyWorld.

Oct. 10.—Three 
nen have joine4' 

Flying Corpe. 
f James H Car- 

2 years in the | 
rt service la ^ 
England training , 
h the Royal Flÿ- 
. E. Dingman of 
Ms examination 

al Flying Corps. ^ 
inner resident ot 
io enlisted.

■>ai5tmQ 
lamesm

widow of the late ODDS ARE CUT AFTER 
GIANTS’ GOOD WIN

were 
Central ôntaniothe task. men

ever, were 
will toe forwarded to Ottawa.

Following the selection of enumera
tors, Captain Crawford W i «tiled 
upon to address the executive. In 
the course of his address he urged 
upon the executive the need of fav- 
oi ably considering the candidature of 
Edmund Bristol for the constituency 
of Centre Toronto, and also dwelt 
at some length upon the recent 
trouble between Commissioner Wil
son and the scavengers . referring 
feelingly to the case of John Law
rence, the central ^figure of the flag 
Incident. He calW for a resolution 
from the executive condemning the 
action of Commissioner Wilson in 
that matter, and moved that the re
solution be forwarded to the city

BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS

3 o'clock. .
WEBSTER—Or. Tuesday, October 9, 1911, 

Clara Jane, beloved wife of Ralph T.
Webster Even Money on Today’s Clash 

— Likely Sallee Versus 
Faber to Twirl.

her late residence, 172 
Briar Hill avenue, Thursday at 11 a.m.

In Mount Pleasant Ceme-

Funeral from WITH
FRANK ( Funny) FINNEY

Next Week—Billy Watson.

nan,ce
one.

General Logie Arrives.
Major-General Logie arrived from

building, College

Interment 
tery. (Motors.)

;TIONS.

World.
let. 1Û-—Governor 
County jail haa ,, 

pf the high ooe$ p j 
shows that ouç- -

coming 
definite fixed hour. HtTAVia

M^t^0-15c^hl^(eek |Evg„ 10-15-25e

THE MYSTERIOUS MISS TERRY" -x 
I with “BILLIE” BURKE _

Ralph Kettering present» “Lincoln of V.
S.A."; Altken Trio; Mill lay * ®L*
Musical SpJlIer»; In gall* «id Dnfflrid]
Cooper and Hickey; Billy Elliot*.______
The Performance in the Winter Garde» 

is the Same a« in Loew’s Theetre.

llshed new 
Technical School

The Queen’s Own Rifles paraded 
strong at the armories last night un,- into their own 
der command of Brig.-General Sir tv/o to nothing.
Henrv M. Pellatt, C.V.O- Official word and Was a failure, 
has been received from the British strated that
war office by the Queen's Own, that nat mjapiaced and scored a n»t*hutouL 
two more of its officers, Major C. B. ]|n(d flve singles, including EddieîlndZ 6and Major C C. Wanshor- [l,=u"rolTal^% flntt b^e^ine 
oueh had been awarded the Dis- wlth tw0 out m the ninth This same 
tliSuished Service Order for gallantry Collins Also hit centre tield.
onThe «eld of battle the fu-sti a ^.^tis'second'k lucky

In Charge of Recruiting. Kif tn left when up in the eighth.Capt Hume McKay has been ap- double^^to l^n£roua down there until 
pointed officer 1n charge of recruiting R , picked up Schalk’s fast groundei 
for the Royal, Flying Corps at the To- r and touted the runner
ronto armorie's- . ^ out. Felsch’s fast X the s^x

________ Noel Marshal, president of the mevman in the fo-urth made up

Siiggestion of Commission to
Deal With Institutions valescent Home yesterday morning ' b cicotte. Robertson goes wltn Ben-

. . Caot A. M. Turner, comman.der of ™ ,h(, hall of feme. He opened the
is Made. the hospital, replied on behalf of the f rlh wlth a giant fly over Jactaacm ®

1 and said the gift was greatly head that rarped the wall Holke fol
lowed the triple with a short one to left 
that J .Collin* fielded disastrously and It 
wf>r\t for two ©nd on© run. R©.ri-
den 'sacrificed perfectly, but with Holke 
on third and only one out Benton fanned. 
Then limns scratched a Mt ten feet 
fn)n, i>,e Dint© down the third base line 
for a run. Lerzog fouled to Gnnd11- 
of the Giants but Robertson hit safely 
more than once. .«Burns Struck out in 
the first and second. Herzog s single was 
a T-gxrs leaguer over short. Zimmer- 
man's hit in the opening round was his 
fits! of the series, ©nd a scratch at 
that HO hit a line, into Eddie Collins’ 
hands in the eighth.

Karidcn had the cleanest single of the 
game a sizzling grass-cutter thru the 
box to centre field ir. the second. Ra-rl- 
den showed high-class work behind the 
bat and book care of no less than four 
high foul flies. John Collins was the 
goat of the game. He dropped two easy 
flies from Benny Kauffs bat. <n the sec
ond, coming over to Fe^sch s territory, 
and in the third after running back to 
the fence and then waiting. The Sox 
third error was McMullin'a in the fourth, 
when he threw Bums hit to the etand, 
tho he never had a chance to get the

FIRE IN PAPER MILLHOSPITALS IN CITY 
IN NEED OF FUNDS

ByNeawSyorkRe^.eri0.-The Giants came 
today and beat the Sox 

Cicotte tried to repeat 
Rube Benton deimon- 

McGraw’s confidence was

459 Peterboro Brigade Sends Assistance mISSION COMMITTEE
to Fight Campbellford Blaze- j WOULD STOP BREWS

CampbellfArd, Ont., Oct.
Northumberland Paper and Electric 
Company of this town had a fairly I 
serious fire today in their paper mill.
About 8 o'clock this morning
contents of the storage building, con- hz>irLP
siksting principally of waste paper. At a special meeting ol 
were discovered to be ablaze, and missions comimlWee of the i^besby r
required a stubborn fight, lasting all ian Synod yesterday, thœ^follow 
day. before the fire was under con- j commendations were made P

The fire department of Peterboro I ^oons
were telephoned to for assistance and regard to the «losing further
immediately sent a gang of firemen to be commende^ bu^ that furthe'. 
by automobile to help the local brb s^ps «^idd be such ^
gnde. The plant was a neW one and vent the^ wa®te making of alcohol, 
was of the most approved Ure-reslst- grain ^;^nt ^ntrol of food was 
Ing construction, and this, added t) ^ . but great dissatis.
the fact that the water service ot the commended also, but gre^ n ^

str tx “ I ». i
building in which it was 
altho the heat and smoke of the burn- 

waste paper made the fight a 
The operation mills

10.—TheI the cost of r*f 
kr day for each , 
Ian who served * ,t 
lealthier and bet- 
an when he 60- ,

$1
Section of Preebyterian Synod 

Recommend» Further Saving of 
Grain» Ueed for Liquor.Conference to Be Held to 

Discuss Ways and 
Means. 1

council.
Arthur Randle, a member, and a 

former president of the International 
Union of Pressmen, here rose to say 
he was sorry the matter was brought 
up. He had in his time led many 
men into strikes and out of them- 
Now that the garbage question had 
been settled------

Captain Crawford : 
indeed?'*

Mr. Randle: “Yes, it has. And. my 
advice is 'let sleeping dogs lie-’ ’’

“Finally, the discussion becoming 
acute, the meeting was hurriedly ad
journed.

Sir A. E. Kemp and Sir George E. 
Foster arc sspected to be present at 
the next meeting of the executive, 
which is to be held on Saturday even
ing next. They will-also be present 
at a meeting of Ward Two Conserva
tive®, which wiy be held on Oct. 18-

the

’ at desk. t .4

eretary-treasurer j
n fund of the 
lebrated his 91* ^

Wesley^l

ik,at Waterdowh. J
commenced J*® .

ca circuit in 1=4$. J

PREPARING REPORT trol-

in the ■’OtU) ha*/ Lt

DORIS KENYON
“THE GREAT 
WHITE TRAIL”

VAUDEVILLE
soldiers _
apnre^i Reev0 regimental sergeant- 
major at the military hospito’s com
mission headquarters. Qujen « Park 
has received promotion to ,the rank 
of lieuter.ant. and the appointment ot 
assistant adjutant. He has been over- 

active service.

discovered. | of beer.
A thirdThe principle of establishing a bos- 

suggested 'by
resolution dealt with the 

suppression of the “Fiddlers," and 
William Macdonald asked that 
upon .the book be removed, as it deals 
very largely with the liquor traffic and 
is road widely in England and else- 
where and -the facts should be -public 
in Canada. It was claimed toy several 
sneakers that the liquor dealers them- 
selves were responsible for the -ban 
being placed upon the book-

pi'tal commission, as 
Controller Cameron, was endorsed by ALLSHEASf; -ing

verey hard one- 
will not be interfered with in any
way. as the buildings in which the 
machinery is located were untouched. 
The loep is fully covered by insur-

WEEKthe board of control yesterday mcr.n- 
ing and will be discussed at a meet, 
ing to -be attended -by representatives 
of the various hospitals.

Unless the city and provincial au
thorities come to the assistance of the

“HOLIDAY'S DREAM"
BENNETT AND RICHARDS

LYONS AND YOSCO 
Venlta Gould; Dugan and Raym°n*f 
Frederick Sim. & Co.; Raymond Bond A 
Co.; Chester B. Johnston; Feature Film 
Comedies.

the seas on

illow
efe’a

TO BE ASSOCIATE PASTOR.EUROPEAN NATIONS
REJECT HUN “KULTUR”

anoek
The congregation of College Street

to =erve as associate castor of tne 
church during the «togence of the nas- 
mr Pev. A. J- Vini-g -ho is over
seas in connection, with Y. M. C. A- 
work Mr. Huches was former!" pss- 

tsj-w 7,’skeard ""<4 "h'le in To-

Real Estate Sales.General Hospital, that Institution may
Other hos- 

ott for
VILLIERS’ LECTURE.German Music and Drama Are 

Thrust Out of Several 
Capitals.

Copenhagen would not -have Max 
Reinhardt's theatres. Christain refused 
to listen to Professor Nlkisoh's or
chestra, a-nd now, unkindest cut of all, 
Budapest will have none of Prussian 
dramatic art. The Less.ing Theatre 
stock company of Berlin last week be- 
San a series of productions in the 
Hungarian v capital, which were to 
have continued for a fortnight.

, After the performance of Gerhart 
• Hauptmann’s "Michael Kramer" the 

leading Budapest newspaper, Az Est, 
described the histronic “treat" which 
*be Berlin players were offering as 
the remarks of an acting style which 

*»» on the verge of downfall." This 
*5» too much for the management 
°t the theatre In which the Prussian 
Players were disporting themselves 
and they were abruptly notified that 
they must consider their engagement 
•a ended. The Berlin manager, be
fore leaving Budapest, declined to di$- 
cuss the painful incident.

have to close its doors.
-pttals are also very badly 
•money, and the situation will be dis
cussed at a conference of the Ontario 
cabinet, board of control and trustees 
of the General Hospital some time 
this week.

At -a meeting of the board of trus
tees yesterday, the serious situation 

tho roly discussed and the mem
bers were divided in their opinion as 
to the 'best policy to follow.

Some of the members suggested a 
letter to the government, stating that 
unless financial assistance was forth
coming within a certain definite time, 
the institution would close its doors.

The opinion was expressed by others 
that such drastic action should not 
toe -taken until every other method had

FREDERICK
Robins Limited have sold to clients 

21 feet at No. 36 EasK^ /Richmond 
street, running thru witIVa ^frontage
QueenUe€street. Consideration about

Also about 1,850 feet oi> 6th, 7th, 8th. 
9th and 10th streets, New Toronto, 
subdivision known as West Point, at 
$20 to $24 per foot front. Improve
ments will be put on part of this pro
perty at an early date.

Also 246 feet frontage on the Lake 
Shore road, between 4th and 5th 
streets, New Toronto. Consideration j
about $10,000.

Also the northwest comer of Walk
er avenue and Yonge street. Consid
eration about $25,000. Also the south
west comer of Cariaw avenue and 
Queen street, about 62 feet frontage, 
with buildings thereon. Consideration 
about $16,000. These two properties 
were sold to a bank. .

Also the sr7*Twest comer of Lake 
shore road and 9th street, New To
ronto Consideration about $80 per 
foot front. This is for a bank.

>

ÏÆ v1,M XÛ
war corres-pondeffit. He ha®
present at every War in Europe, Asia, 
and Africa since 1877- His unrivaled 
experience tells him what ami >icw 
to observe and where to observe it 
and few lecturers have more Vivid powers of description' Mr. Villiers 
was present at Plevna in 1877, he was , 
with Lord 'Bereeford In ^Condor.

tA

on

ronto WU take a -raduate course
at McMaster University. _________

been

I
was In receiving tenders for' bread* cnly one baker tendered.

The trustees of the H-oapital for Sick runner. trarToe-'e bi^'
Children reported a deficit to -the -board f^rth. and ib

control of $30,519.27 on malnten. b3pectttcular fielding feat of the day
ance of city patients for the year end- elde had one .stolen base, and

«etxtem'ber 30, 1917. Rariden would have had a clean sheet if
The^Vestern Hospital wants $20,000, Fletcher had he'd ££n(Jtraif?ht peg 

and -the Weston Consumptive Sam tar- Weaver ^red the stolen base for 
wants funds. vpw York toy outguessing Ray Schalk.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw is ^.hom many believe the most 
Already an Overdraft. now preparing a report in ’-egard to backstop ^captivity.

That the hospital is running behind the situation, and it is expected h w.th “all stood two and nothing.
$4,000 -per month, was shown by the wlil make definite recommendations ^ threw a pitch out but Robert- 
financial statement. The overdraft at to the board of control in the near ^ smiled. At tbree and nothmg R 

■ the -bank has reached $60,000. The tuture If the city mee^ the^needs looked .su-ro^Jlke voting ^ Hrtk a[to 
secretary was authorized to draw on of aji the 000 wf’the^^h^ow > Here Cicotte displayed
the bank for an overdraft of $100 000 ln ^ neighbonhcod of $150,000. h^ <Wrol by -triking out Holke.
to meet the needs of the institution- custom* broker 39 West Eddie Collins was a to5°nT^°p® 2^
,.T£,nS5’ ."VS.:»..* «wSRS» B" “

.
h foul out 
is was the

I
'

ut of
t; thef. ' Htrug<ricStoV1382, he accom.op.nied the Besides the nuts used .?f?tîa'SS»et:- 

TonTneae armies in Manchuria, he the Indian cashew tree yields an ms»«_ 
crossêrwto tTe Australian contin- repeiling ^T'thrie‘k nds'of olb one ed- 
SSTS south Africa in 1899- No war g* ^ra^'to tan fishing nets
seems compu te without him- riis op an^ preserve wood,
portunities for observing the present „ ----------
struggle have been unrivaled, and a-lltomobillBts. a Chicago man
bis descriptions are singularly inter- hJ° «vented a device operated Jike^^ 
est ing. especially from the coni.rast speedometer, In which naBSea under 
which his experience suggests from bearing road ^n^aa“°a rVAT cover» tiw 

Bv-eiYone who can an^penlng^a^a, appl,eg-

every
ium

failed.
stau-
your

previous wars, 
should hear him.into 604 -
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ZALLAH TEMPTERS
WORLD SERIES GAMES

PARAGON SCORE BOARD 
Next Week—Oriental».

ON THE

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
Fresh from its Broadway »ucce»»-

Evnos n3taSat°Mltn,^c^0 »iag:
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Benton Baffles White Sox «"d Giants Win a Game
(

(I

ONE BAD INNING 
BEAT MR. GCOTTE

tedr MURRAY-KAYTELL,NtGh^gaWm°eRKfoWr0gN,ants , LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

MMU
•F

17-31 King St. East.r
:Giants Got iff Some Telling 

Work in Fourths—De- 
. tailed Story.

'-
“The Overcoat Shop”McGraw’s Men, Cheered on By Home Rooters, Went

Will in Fourth and Batted 
Benton’s Grand Box Work.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOA TS
Both Models and Prices Right

A
Every Man of 
Good T este

After Cicotte With a Men’d
Depei
lngs.
You’l
the fl
Men’d
home!
mixtu
Two
pockJ
manjj
sizes J
Over
velvej
throu
and fl

Si
Out Two Run*'

First Inning.
ChicE&o—Collins fouled out to Rariden. 

It was a high difficult foul nea/r the 
stand. McMullin fanned, swinging hard 
at -the last one. E. Collins singled to 

It was a solid smash and the 
Jackson Out. 

One hit.

m

a total of 107 halls to Cicotte s 97, Just 
Cicotte, in his victorious game, hur.ed 101 
to Sallee's 85. During theninemnlngs 
which Benton pitched
adiev hurled up 26 strikes, 28 balte. 16 foul 
strikes. Tlie White Sox made five hito. 
drove out 21 field cuts, and fou.ed three 
balls. Cicotte, pitching: 9T times, se
cured 27 strikes; 13 foul strikes, gave26 
balls, and was fouled five times. The 
Giants reached him for eight hits, wciw 
out 16 times on fielding plays and J. 
Collins’ two errors on Kauff’s drives 
account for the remainder.
/While there was little, if any. advan

tage between the two pitdhere it ap
pealed to many as tbo Benton had more 
on the lw.ll than Cicotte. His delivery 
came up with wide,"sweeping curves, or 
broke with almost right-angle slants, 
which had the White Sox mining or 
popping up most of the time. The Qhi- 
cago twlrler varied hds pitching to a 
greater extent than Benton, and his con
trol was as perfect as usual. To those 
whr saw him work in the Initial contest, 
it appeared as the he did not have 
as sliarp a curve or break as 
on Saturday, when he turned back the 
Giants with seven hits and one run. His 
record today was eight hits and two runs, 
while Benton let the White Sox down 
with five hits, no two coming in one in
nings.

r

INew York, Oct. 10.—Cheered on by
the Newthousands of loyal^rooters.

York Nationals turned desperately upon 
the Chicago Americans in the third game?.r.h5r«< -ss S.KSiH «at the Polo Grounds. For the fir8tt..t‘A* 
since the present struggle for titular 
baseball honors began, the Giants fought 
and won both victory and the breaks ert
Ü,ls8i^'the case in th5.initial contest
in Chto^o the struggle developed into
a pitchers' battle, but today it was Eddie 
Cicotte who was forced to bow 
the prowess' of the sweeping bats of The 
Gdants. Pitted against Rube Benton, the 
star of the White Sox hurling conte 
found a rival as skilful he In de
livery, as crafty in generalWip andAvh? 
refused to aUow Cicotte’e team mates a 
run to ease the strain. Only six of the 
visitors reached first, five on 
cneona fielder's choice, and of these 
only two saw second base. v 

Played With a Dash.
Behind Benton the Giant» played with 

a dash aiid brilliancy Which were com- 
nietelv mlesing in the two preceding Pl, Despite Cicotte’s fine= control and 
j _xa„_ riirVAt- they smashed into the ââîitrC Of the wme Sox Pitching star 
in the7fourth Inning and hammered ou 
the two runs which spelled victory and 
rytorod their confidence for the con-
tef?ter>tito game the Nationals expressed

CTthey wou'd be^teto
repeat tonforrow and start their

portions with tna-t aiamond combat-

SSrSSsHriSStor a break in the series of defeats was
no-SLt%Te.rî^d a half Innings the op
posing boxmen had vrov«i. invincible an

whSi Roh«^fni|?r|SfedntthetWW^Ci^ 
f^irth innings aUempt to
Pishing Benf°n wUh azgreatdrune g
catch of Ganaais w e. hurled himself

r ;and an appreciation for high quality 
__ individuality——and ■ the uncom
mon in his dress will give his fullest 
endorsation to our stock of, Fall and 
Winter

■ \centre.
first hit of the game.
Benton to Holke. No runs.
No errbrs.

The Giants' crowd were rooting like 
they were behind a sure winner. They 
whooped it up from the first ball Benton 
pitched. Eddie Collins was booed and 
jeered as vociferously as were K&uff and 
Zimmerman in the Chicago lot.

New York—Bums met the first ball 
Gicctte served to him for a long foul, 
that almost dropped Into the left field 
stands, and then fanned. It was the 
first game In which Bums failed to lead 
off with a hit He swung hard at the 
last strike. Herzog filed to Felsch. Ci
cotte was mixing a fast ball with deadly 
accuracy with a wide curve. Kauff was 
safe at second when J. Collins dropped 
his high fly after a hard run. Zimmer
man beat out an infield hit past the box. 
Kauff going to third. It- was his first 
hit of the series. Fletcher forced Zim
merman, McMullin to E. Coillns. No 
runs. One Mt. One error.

When J. Collins dropped Kauff s fly 
the Giants got about the first “break" 
they have received In the seriee. The 
crowd set up a terrific din, rooting for a 
run. Cicotte Seras as cool as ice.

Second Inning.
Felsch fouled to Holke. Gandll fouled 

to Holke. Weaver singled to left centre. 
He drove the second ball on a line past 
second base. Weaver stole second when 
Fletcher dropped Rarlden’s perfect throw. 
It was an error for Fletcher. Schalk filed 
out to- Bums. No runs. One hit. One

c.
k

Overcoats
For there’s lots to admire in the 
splendid styles—the sturdy cloths in 1 
finest British weaves—and the ex
cellent tailoring by these* noted 
London tailors.

\
tore

FA\/
: :

HI
;

* c
Garments that represent perfection 
in every detail, the best assortment 
an* the best vajues that it has been 
our good forttine to offer you.

$25 to $45

■! 4

games ‘VM

>:AFair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto. Winnipeg

f
v/.* A!Some Details.

Cicotte fanned eight Giants t® Benton’s 
Burns, Holke and Benton all fell 

twice before the Chicago hurleris slants, 
while Benton's only double strike-out 
victim was Cicotte. The New York team 
had twice as many runners stranded on 
the bases as the White Sox, the count 
being eight to four. Robertson led all 
the players, with three hits in four times 
at bat for a total of five bases, while, of 
Chicago’s five hits, Eddie Collins and 
Weaver each secured two. Neither Kauff 
nor Jackson had a fielding^ehance, and 
Robertson stole the only base purloined. 
Neither pitcher gave a base on balls, and 
none of the five errors contributed In any 
way to the score.

The total attendance was 33,616, and 
the receipts $73,081. Of this amount, the 
players receive $39,463.74, each club $13,- 
154.68. and the National Commission 
$7308.10. Neithèr in attendance nor re
ceipts did the figures ofl today’s game, 
equal several world series contests play
ed In other years at thq Polo Grounds.

The few vacant seats In either bleach
ers or stands were not Visible from the 
field, and the thousands rooted loudly and 
frequently for the Giants. The White 
Box, however, were not friendless, for 
there was a delegation of some hundreds 
from Chicago, and those supporters lost 
no opportunity to cheer on their favor
ites. The stern cautioning by the umpires 
against "riding" of opponents was effec
tive, and there was no repartee among 
the players and no disputing of the ar
biters' decisions.

7
7/?

167IMontrealfive. /'
/ ft /

Jzerror. ,
Bums made a nice catch for the last 

out. Schalk drove the ball hard, and 
Bums was on a dead run when he stoop
ed for it and held It Rarlden’s throw 
to second to catch Weaver was perfect. 
The Sox shortstop was first called dut, 
but Fletcher dropped the ball.

New York—Robertson singled 
Holke forced Robertson to E. Collins, 
unassisted. Robertson whs tagged on 
the base line. Raripen singled to centre, 
Holke taking third. It was a hit and run 
play well executed. Benton filed to 
Felsch and Holke was held at third. On 
the throw to the plate Rariden took

He swung at the 
Two hits. Np er-

"■ TàxjSj!%$& S»*\
THE;V.Jr

The Market Shows big advances in prices of all woolen cloth
ing, but we are in a position to supply you with a Suit or Ovei 
coat of good quality, well made and in correct models at ver 
moderate prices.

to right.R. H. O. E.New York
0 10 2 Burns, If.....................
0 0 1 0 Herzog 2b...............

3 2 0 Kauff. cf.....................
0 0 0 oz<mmerman, 3b. ...

5 0 0 Fletcher, es. ...
6 0 0 Robertson, rf. .
0 2 0 Holke. 1b. .....
9 0 0 Rariden, ...........
0 11 Benton, p........

Chicago— O', nJ. Collins, If.............. 4
McMullen, 3b............ 4
E. Collins. 2b.
Jackson, rf. .
Felsch, cf. ...
Gandll, 1b. ...
Weaver, es. ..'
Schalk, c..........
Cicotte, ............

o
02 0t :4 1 I3 ....

At $20.00—A medium shade of grey or brown, in a mixed tweed, co 
on a conservative 3-button sack model. A splendid bus!

$20.01

3 sec •15 I.. 3 Bums fanned. 
No runs.

end. 
last one.

7
new suit for3 " \rews. . .

Cicotte extricated himself from a bad 
hole by using a baffling curve almost 

The only fast baU Bums 
Bums swung

3;/ 2 m2 8 27 At $20.00—A Grey Diagonal Tweed Overt-oat,-ma<le double-b
medium length, in a stylish slip-on model. Good for 
purpose, at..............................................................

At $25.00—A plain grey or brown, fine tweed, in a 3-button, » 
roll sack model, well tailored and with best of Uni» 
Suitable for business or drew wear

At $25.00—A Single or Double-breasted Slip-on Overcoat, in a medl 
weight grey or brown, fine mixture, some half 11$ 
Ideal coats for present wear, and great values at. . $28

3 Totals
0000 00 0—0
0020 00 *—2

_-r™».base hits__Hoik», Weaver. Three-bsae hits—Robertson, sto
len base—Robertson., Sacrifice hit—Rar Iden. Double play—Rariden to Herzog.
Left on bases__Chicago 4, New York 8. First base on errors—New York 2.
- .... nf. cicotte 2. Struck out—By Cicotte 8, by Benton 5. Umpires
At the plate. Klem; first base, O'Lough lin; serond hase, Evans; third base, Rlg- 
ler. Time—1.55.

31 0 5 24
Cnlcago .... 
New York ..

Totals
exclusively.
got was called a ball, 
hard at the last one, but missed It by a 
foot. It was tow and inside. It was his 
second strikeout of the game.

Third inning.
Chicago—Cicotte fouled out to Rariden. 

Collins fouled a high one. which Holke 
got under but dropped. Collins out, Zim
merman to Holke. McMullin fouled out 
to Harwell. 0 runs, 0 hits. 1 error.

The official scorer gave Holke an 
error when he dropped J. Collins’ foul. 
But for this Benton would have retired 
the side on pop fouls.

fanned,
hard at the last one. Kauff sa 
ond when J Collins muffed. his long fly 
in left. It was the second time Kauff 
reached second on an error by J. Col
lins. Zimmerman out, Weaver to Gandll, 
Kauff going to third. Zlm hit the first 
ball pitched. Fletcher out, E. Collins to 
Gandil. 0 runs, 6 hits, 1 error.

With two balls called on him, Fletcher 
tried to score Kauff on a squeeze play. 
Ho fouled the bell, 
chance lor a Giant run was blasted.

Fourth Inning.
Chicago—III. Coilins out, Zimmerman 

to Holke. Zlm made a great one-hand 
stop, and shot the ball to first for a 
fast put out Jackson out, Fletcher to 
Holke. Fletcher made a nice stop back 
of second. Fetoch singled to left. He 
hit the slow tall this time. Gandil filed 
to Robertson, who ran into the fence to 
take the ball. C runs, 1 hit, 0 errors,

Gandil s fly tc Robertson was a ter
rific smash that appeared ticketed for 
the stands.

New York—Robertson tripled to right 
field. It was a powerful smash that hit 
the bleacher wall. Jackson fell down in 
fielding it, but held the

$204 È; xhit. Robertson’s Little Effort. H

drove it far intorigM ^centre 
sphere until it seemed cer-
tahAhat °tt1 would^equal Felsch’s home 
run drive Of ^ ^’^'f^d^Trantically

inHolke followed with a two-base drive 
to^eft field, scoring Robertson. ‘Jitoher

» iMTeco^d sag

ball’.” booed vigorously.
When Cicotte hurled up a___,

holt Pnrni hit a puzzllnfe. slow grounder toward Third which scored Holke who 
Yvaa half way to the plate when bat rfl^t 
bXv. Cicotte finally captured the spi'ere 

^ trinrl to retire Burns at first, out 
his throw was wïld andthebsriter^con-
batUtheTrolls*were rooting strenuotwly 
for a continuat.ee of the hitting, but G»n-
^nn“chhofrath! Giants'1

wif^ut to^fsappéarfurlong 
the eperiatora in one of the ground row 

,, hnvr.r That was the end of the offor tira day, for after that 
^ectociitar’ Inning Iroth Cicotte and Ben- 
tPnCfilfclied well-nigh perfect boll. While .oth toan^ got runners on the bases the 
h?te to bring them home never were forth
coming.

I
$I

The

ctded to have a challenge trophy (single 
rink) for competition for nex|l season.

CHESS CLUB ELECT
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

free agents by President Frank Robin
son, which would mean that any other 
clubs could annex them. ^ , _

This Ottawa Is not likely to defer.
They only paid Toronto $760 last season 
for Denneny alone. So It Is more than 
likely that Ottawa will take another 
chanoe at the senior profeaaonal
with the other N.H.A. clubs next winter. The annua] meeting of the Toronto 

' Chess Club took place last evening at
LAKE SHORE OFFICERS. the clèbroolhs, 65 . Church street, the

- ______ president. Dr. A. C. Crews, being In the
The annual meeting of the Lake Shore chair. The following officers were elect-

_ „ ______ ____ _ ed for the ensuing year. Honorary presi-Bowltng Iveague was heM at the board of dentH_ Blg7lop Reeve. Dr. A. C. Crews, R.
trade rooms. The following officers were q Hunter: president. Malcolm Sun; vice- 
elected for 1918: President C. Bonntok, president, D. J. McKinnon; secretary, W. 
Done Blanch; vice-president. A. W. J. Faulkner, 143 Spadtna avenu»; treas- 
Briggs. Pori Credit; secretary, E. S. Mun- tirer. XV. H. Perry; directors, Mrs. E.

Port Credit; patrons, D. O. Oamej- Sprngge. K. B. O'Brian, J. L. Clarke 
on, Oakville: J A. Harrison and T. M. and A. E. Foord. Prizes were presented 
Harris. Long Branch. The executive de- to Messrs. J. Boas and A. E. Foord.

Early In the game there was some at
tempt to start an organized booing 
against Eddie Collins, apparently 
taliation for Zimmerman’s treatment ear
lier In the series, but this was soon hiss
ed down. In every other respect the con
test was all that a world series contest 
should be. The sky was partly overcast 
and there was little wind, but the cold, 
damp atmosphere made wraps a neces
sity.

With Cicotte turned back for a few 
days, at least, the Giants’ supporters are 
looking for McGraw Ufstart either Schupp 
or Sallee in the next game, but the New 
York manager would give no inkling of 
his plans tonight. He confined his re
marks to a statement that at last the 
team had got going, and that he expected 
them to continue the winning pace from 
now on. So far as could be learned from 
the Chicago team headquarters, Manager 
Rowland’s choice for tomorrow’s game 
probably will lie between Faber and Rus
sell.

in re-

swinging 
fe at sec-

Now York—Herzog
BAY TREE HOT [

ENORMOUS CROWD
AT POLO GROUNDS

Ygame IPS 'F
TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 I 
A la Carte All Hours, y!
, BRUCE WOLTZ. Mana

Players Reap» Big Sum From 
First Game of Series in 

New York.

:% '

«
é

ly for a “rumble” from Cambridge, 
crimson has tout to say the word to 
even as «he did anent the stoppl 
all formée of sport last spring, to 
things moving in the direction of i| 
between the “informai’’ elevens-;* 
big universities for the benefit fl 
American Red Cross.

however, and this?
The official figures of the third game

are :roe.5 Total attendance, 33,616.new white $73,081 00 
7,308 10 

39,463 74 
13,154 58

Total receipts .................. ..............
National Commission’s share...
Players’ share ...............................
Each club’s share ........................STAR THEATREIn the eagerness to start the game. 

Umpire Klem forgot that Mayor Mltchel 
was to throw out the first ball, and had 
called “Play ball!” before someone drew 
his attention to the «mission. When the 
mayor had performed his duty, John Col
lins of thé White Sox stepped to the plate.

NICK ALTR0CK HELPED 
ONCE WIN WORLD’S TITl

i filed to Felsch. No runs. One hit. No 
errors.WORLD SERIES ÉASEBALL

CHICAGO AT NEW YORK
ON THE

PARAGON SCORE BOARD
IN CONJUNCTION WITH -

ZALLAH AND THE TEMPTERS
GAME CALLED AT 2 P.MfSHARP. TWO GREAT SHOWS-ONE ADMISSION

Eighth Innings.
Chicago—Weaver safe at second on a 

Texas leaguer over second. Weaver was 
given a two-base hit by the official 
scorer. Weaver was thrown out at third 
by Benton on 
box.
fanned and Schalk was doubled trying to 
steal, Rariden to Herzog. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

New York—Zlm lined to E. Collins. 
Fletcher filed to J. Collins. Robertson 
singled to centre. It was his third hit. 
Robertson stole second. Holke fanned; 
‘bird strike called. No runs. One hit. 
No ^errors.

Nick Altrock, who a lew years age 1 
wound up his baseball career by stmjfll 
as comical comedian of the WaShlrigWjjiM 
American League Club, was bom in CM* I 
cinnati Sept. 15, 1876. In his careeregg 
a. pitcher, lasting fifteen years. . iflWB 
came pretty near to smashing all rectoRa 
by playing with twelve different clubs 
half as many leagues.

This Is the record of the once-f(Ui)Cijg| 
twlrler : He started his league pareer » jl 
1898 with Grand Rapids, in the InterKHgfl 
League; finished that season with Louto :| 
ville, then in the National League. ■ 

Ninth Innings. 1899 he played with Grand Rapids awti
Chicago—Collins out. Rariden to Holke. Columbus in the Interstate League. 

McMullin outf Fletcher to Holke. E. Col- 189o he joined the Eastern (now Intste | 
lins safe on an infield hit down first base national) circuit as a member of « 
Mne. The bleacherltes, figuring the lash Syracuse Club. In the following 
play as an out, swarmed onto the field, ^’ick pitched for Toronto in the 
and the game was called while the police league and then went to Los AngeMp ^ 
cleared the .field. Jackson ouLflledto an(j finished the year with the California 
Fletcher. No runs. One hit. No errors. state -winter League. In 1902 he pitch»

lor the Milwaukee Brewers in (he ]
lean Association. In 1903 he was glVtosj 
his second chance in the majors, 
with Boston and then with Chicago*» 
the American League, but was inespsg; f 
tated by illness most of the year, 
continued with Chicago White Sox»» gi 
one of the stars of their twirling *W || 
from 1904 to 1906, and helped the Vj
win the pennant and the world e ensar ; i 
pionship flag and the swag in 1906. Wm 
1909 he went back to the American 4M 
soclation, playing <Hth Minneapolis, n» | 
made his third trip to the majors in 
pitching for Chicago and Washington- 
returned to Minneapolis IR 1910, bu 
the following year was traded to 
City. In 1912 he returned to Wasnmgtew|| 
es coach for the pitchers and 
comedian, forming a partnership VriKpg 
Germany Shaefer, and pulling oil a 
knockabout stunt to the vast amuse 
of the populace. Few players have 
as variegated a career as Altrocx. \

: USUAL WAIT FOR OTTAWA. Schalk’s roller to the 
Schalk was safe at first. Cicotte/ runner at third 

with a good throw. The crowd cheered 
wildly. McGraw came out to give Holke 
instructions during the cheering. Holke 
doubled to left, scoring Robertson. J. 
Collins doslied in on the ball, but It got 
by him. Rariden sacrificed, Cicotte to 
Gandil, Holke taking third. Benton 
fanned. He looked at the third one. 
Burns beat out an infield 'hit, scoring 
Holke, and took second on Cicotte’s Had 
throw. Ho .swung hard at the ball, but 
it roiled slowly down the third base line. 
Cicotte s throw went far past Gandll and 
Cicctte drew an error. Herzog fouled to 
Gandil, who made a remarkable one- 
handed catch 
3 hits, 1 error 

Cicotte had rough going in this inning. 
In addition to being hit hard Umpire 
Klem began taking an) interest in how 
he rubbed the ball on nis trousers. He 
examined one of the bails and threw it 

‘VL. 6 Bame- The suggestion was 
that this was a “shine hall.”

, , Fifth Inning.
itSv«CaScVTXTvayer ?ut- Fletcher to 
Holke. . .chalk fanned and was thrown 
ou. at first. Rariden to Holke. Cicotte
rnno6'!' . »* at the third one. 0runs, o hits, C errors.

The crowd

!
Montreal Oct. 10.—There will be no 

meeting of the National Hockey Asso- 
tiation tm a week from Saturday, and 
in that interval between now and then 
Ottawa will have to declare itself.

Ottawa, like -all the other clubs, 
will have to send out contracts to the 
players on its reserve list before the 15th 
of this month or have them all declared 8
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AMERICAN LEAGUE HEAD
SHOWS RIGHT SPIRIT

"TELL HIM.

HEY EDPIE.i
COME ON OUT
HERE - CUE 
tiOTTA START 
TH»*5 Same

v By Force j

Y/s New York, N.Y.. OcL JO.—Ban B. John
son, president of the American League 
and member of the National Baseball 
Commission, admitted today that he had 
volunteered for military service In 
France. He said he had offered his ser
vices to the government, but in what ca-P apparently figures Cicotte MtowtoinSn-,hlS. far-.fhmyed^htoe" t£ l

he

the inJefdTn to'l ^ ^etlfer0^ 

“1.„He swung at the third one. No runs, 
ivo hits. Ino errors.

Cicotte * showed

yeh, <awANj
TELL W,M

■ OWE -

w

RWEAWDAWDV 
HOUu'5 EmERV 
THimû BV 

L You ___y

one
THAT

JEVER HEAR 
IT B^L-T

pacity he declined to say, explaining that 
the offer had not been definitely ac
cepted. Thfm UUOTTA

For?WELL,
lUE HERE 

J3o you <auys 
VUAMT TO BE

coa>E0/a
DonTCHA UiAWWA

V Play ?

There will be a Yale-Harvard football 
game this fall—If Harvard wills It. There 
Is good reason to believe that the tnen 
who govern athletics at New Haven have 
their ears to the ground waiting anxlous-

x
n

Li It
l \ «V, not

W *3 • Sixth Innings.
Chicago—J ColUns out, Fletcher to 

Holke. McMullin out, Benton to Holke. 
Benton knocked down the drive with one 
hand. Collins out, Holke, unassisted. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Up to this time the White Sox had 
nicked Benton for only three hits. Only 
twenty batsmen had faced the Giant 
pitcher. He showed a great change of 
pace, and had the Sox batters complete
ly on his staff.

New York—Robertson filed to Felsch. 
Holke fanned, swinging at the last one. 
Rariden out. E. Collins to Gandil. 
runs. No hits. No

^ l -ET’**m 'In I
i

x

\ As Charlie Says—

Lonesomeness and ARABELA 
Cigars are not on speaking 
terms, nor have they any 
mutual friends. 4-for-25c.

,
It v% - x(/.
II //\« 0/j

fsmkmlil //% hs i Im No
errors.

Holke was Cicotte’s sixth strike-out 
Victim. Up to this time Cicotte had fan
ned one man in each innings.

Seventh «pnlngt.
Chicago—Jackson out. Herzog to Holke. 

Felsch fanned. He looked at the third 
one. Gandll out, Zimmerman to Holke. 
No runs. No hits.

The Giants let out a terrific roar as 
the Sox’s heavy artillery was retired in 
order The rooting thruout the game had 
far outdone anything Chicago demon
strated Saturday or Sunday.

New York—Benton fanned. He missed 
the last one by a foet. Burns out. Weaver 
to Gandil. Herzog singled over second 
base. He hit the first ball pitched. Kauff

i1.il y
1 a

Wj l Ss?//, r
ml 'V t

No errors. *7m.1 . SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
’. 1 Toronto.? VA // r/,% w s- SKi 1 •=] J&UIm
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LAUREL FEATURE TO 
CELTO AT LONG ODDS

Smokei

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR Ae : f

laurel.i' : *FIRST RACE—Silk Bird, Napoleon, 
Bar of Phoenix.

SECONEk RACE—Racebrook, Shannon 
Reddest.

Pays Better Than Seventeen 
to One in Hampton Purse 

—Results.

%y 4-for-25c.t River, J ,___ , _
THIRD RACE—Reprobate, Polly J„ 

Swift Fox.
FOURTH RACE—Julia Leon, Butler 

Entry, Dorcas.
FIFTH RACE—Copper King, Sky Pilot, 

Rrlcktey. v —*
SIXTH RACE—Royal Interest, Satn 

Slick, Ella Ryan.
SEVENTH RACE—Maxim’» Choice, 

Lucky R., Wodan.

CigarsV
V: ;

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 10.—Following are 
the race résulté today:

FIRST RACE—The Rose Purse, 2-year- 
old maidens, flillee, 6% furlongs:

1. Payment, 112 (Rcb&ieon), 13.10, $2.20, 
$2.30.

2. Lindsey. 112 (Rice), $2.50, $2.70.
3. Sallie Waters. 112 (Ryan,) $6.70.
Time 1.01) 4-5. Flapper. Beaupre. Kate

Glenn, Bandana III.. Thamar also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 mile:
1. Phil Ungar, 114 (Lyke), $6.60, $3.00,

^2. Reprobate, 103 (Rowan), $2.90, $2.70.

3. Cuddle Up, 111* (Dodd), $11.90.
Tim? 1.44 4-5. Loneland, Tinkle Bell. 

Mr. Meek. Souvenir, Flare, Burglar, Blue 
Fox also ran. _

THIRD RACE—The Eclipse Handicap, 
all ages, 6 furlongs:

1. Tlpplty Witch et, 103 (Rowan), $6.80, 
$4 SO (3.00.

2. Corn Taesel, 107 (MCTaggart), $4.20,
*33.VRd. Ctidihee, 112 (Haynes). $4.10.

Time 1.14 4-5. Tea Caddy and Marie 
Miner atoo ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Blue
Stakes. $1500 added, 2-year-olds, 5% fur-
l0?5Annchen, 106 (McTaggart),- $6.60,

312^Laiy Ivongfellow, 106 (W. Collins), 

$9.90. $6.60 .
3 Miss Rryif, 108 (Rice), $6.60.
Time 1.09 1-5 Louise V., Stella-Mla.

Onico, C. A. Comiskey. Fan Tan, Gol
den Glow', George W. Avery also ran.

FIF^II RACE—The Hampton Purse, 3- 
vear-ends and up, 1 mile:

Celto, 103 (Ambrose), $36.70, $11.60,
* *iZbloomy Gus, 102 (A. Collins), $3.80, 

$2.60.
3 F-d. Roche, 105 (Rowan), $2.60.
Time 1.42 3-5. Waukeeg. Right. Firing 

Line. The Belgian also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 

ud. 11-16 miles:
]. Monomoy, 111 (Rice), $4.60, $3.60,

S22°°Lottery. 109 (W. Colldns). $8 70, $4.40. 

3. Dan, 111 (A. Collins), $3.90.
Time 1.49 0-5. Llbypni Slandet Lazy 

Lou. K’lts also ran. /
SEVENTH race—3-year-olds, selling, 

1 mile ands20 yards:
1. Felucca. 105 (Rowan), *6. $2.90. $2.40.
2. Starter. 110 (T oude.r). $2 80, $2.40.
3. N. K. Jlenl 110 (Robitfron). $2.90. 
Time 1.44 2-5. Sen gull. TheriVean, Sar-

gon II., Alma B.. Lady Bob also ran.

IMITED
idel. 5100

À new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

:

'

1
LOUISVILLE.:

FIRST RACE—Happÿ Thought, Jean 
K., Happy Valley.

SECOND RACE—Zlndel, Martre, Foxy 
Griff.

THIRD RACE—Gainer, Checks, Lady 
Ward.

FOURTH RACE—Embroidery, Mos- 
ccwa. Courtly Lass. \

FIFTH RACE—Harry Kelly, Phoclon, 
Opportunity.

SIXTH RACE—Arthur Middleton, Im
pressive, Ophelia W.

SEVENTH RACE—Turco, Naeltyllle. 
Olga Star.

A DEPENDABLE LINEOA TS Very Mild(■v
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats from $18 to $35. 
Dependable tailoring—dependable fabrics—dependable color-

You’ll like the way they’re styled—the way they’re tailored—
the fit__the weaves—the all-round goodness and dependability.
Men’s Suits in all-wool worsteds, unfinished worsteds, tweeds, 
homespuns, plain and fancy cheviots, cassimeres *and silk 

mixtures.
Two and three-button styles, in coats, with or without patch 
pockets or cut in pockets, in all the correct and wanted shades 
many attractive stripe, check and fancy weave effects. All 
sizes regular, stout, short and slim.
Overcoats in belt back, box acid seml-form-fltting styles In the 
velvet or self collars, double-breasted, fly front or button 
through styles, fine wool chinchillas, friezes, shetlands, meltons 
and tweeds. All sizes.

»ht
>r

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

exSmng - TRANSCONTINENTAL
Ll, TORONTO 9.00 P.M.
Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.

■ z

-

TUESDAY,^THURSDAY Q

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Cennwtlng.it Winnipeg 1er eO Western Canada and Pad He Coast Peints

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS -cTnZdT*
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. JMh, 1917 

Lew tarn In eHect and tlsbets sped far two menthe.
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 

or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.
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The Real Lady Adds Three- 
Year-Old Trotting 

Mark.

AT LAUREL.

Laurel, Mid., Oct. 10.—Entries for 
Thursday’s races: , ,

FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
and up," 1 1-16 miles :
Mr. Mack....................109 Mary Warren ..106
Kathleen H.......... *101 Millie B. .
Silk Bird...................109" Napoleon ...............102 Lvtclngton, Oct. 10.—A
Loneland..................... *97 Budwelser ...........109 grand filly, The Real Lady, driven by
Batwa....................... *104 Bar o’ Phoenix. *97" T humus W. Murphy, today reduced the

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, claim > world’s record for three-year-old tro«- 
lr.g, four-year-olds and up, about two tevg to 2.03%, beating the record of
miles; _ __2.03% made here by Peter Volo in 1909
Lady Bdwlna...........141 zReddest ............. 132 (n a trial against time. The Real Lady
Rhomb..................... ...141 zBundle of R. ..ISO ig ajgo the world's champion two-year -
Slumiberer...................131 Shannon River..161 0i<j jn her class. Murphy had a great
zCari..............................136 March Court ...141 d»v, fCr, in addition to the performance
Racefbrook................ 134 cf The Real Lady, he drove two wln-

zFive pounds’ allowance claimed for nerj,_ poor Man, In the pacing division 
rider. __ _ _ of the futurity, and Ruth Mwtasheet in

TraRD-’ RACE—Selling. three-year- the two-year-old trot,
olds and up. six furlongs: The beet race of the day proved to be
Reprobate................107 Jesse Jr................... 106 the Ashland Stake, .which went to Lu
Flora Finch............. 98 Polly J. ....... *99 Princeton after five heats, and setting a
Beautiful Mom... 96 King Baggot ■••10' new world's record for the Mth heat.
Swift Fox......... ...104, Refugee ............... 107 iFh0 result of today’s racing leaves
May W... • w Owaga ......... 93 three drivers tied for first honors, Val-
Mil’n Campbell. ..106 Hiçkory Nut ...103 eI.tlnc, Murphy and Cox, having won four
Varda B.................... *102 Rdy Ennis  *96 L ’.a.h Summary-

FOURTH RACE—-The Martha Wftoh- Hg15 pace $1000. Six heats: 
lngton Handicap, $1500 added, all ages, ro.m., by A1
one mile: - ' 11a 'Stanley fWhilehead).. 2 12 6 11
Julia Leon............... 119 dAh i09 Tl'-e Pciuawman. br.g., by
Dorcas....................-HO Golden Rod ..--103 Mohonk (Nuckoto)
xWistful...................114 ......lOo Rich Ailerton.
Pris. Mullens......... 114 Madame Curie..103 (Allan) ............

xJames Butler ont - y. v,,.n Sanders h m
FIFTH RACE—SeUing, four-year-olds i ’

and up. 11-4 miles: .........................
Smlthfield...................*90 Christie ..
Sky Pilot.....................Ill Brickley .
Copper King.......... *103 No Manager

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, Three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 rattles:
Impression................. 113 Ella Ryan . /.. .105
Sir W. Johnson..*110 S9.n1 Slick
Tranby......................... 102 Royal Interest. *108
Glory Belle................105 Spectre ..

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Maxim’s Choice.. 109 Wodan .................. ..
Defender.................... *97 Broom Com ..106

1 Baby Sister...............106 Mirza ....
' Stonehenge................109 Smlthfield

Lucky R.................   .108 Dartworth

SMART EFFECTS IN 
MEN’S NECKWEARFALL STYLES IN 

: : MEN’S HATS «- : : *94- H. Cosden’s

SUIT OR O’COAT $18 TO $35 E3: -\ I 1

ED. MACK
L.IMI TŒ D

ANNUAL FIELD DAY
AT BELLEVILLE SCHOOL

1

Montreal and Halifax *
OCEAN LIMITED—Daily

! Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Oct. 10.—The annual field 

day of the Belleville High School pre
sented many exciting events. Trenton 
High School sent a large representation 
and carried off a fair share of the 
prizes. ' Maxwell Herity carried off the 
senior athletic championship for the 
second consecutive year, having Prevl- 
ovjbIv been junior champion. 
was second. In the Intermediate Fred 
Woodley was first and M. Brent second. 
Asa Yeomans won the Junior champion
ship, with jack Marshall second. Fol
lowing are the winners and awards. 
Standing broad jump: M. Herity, K. 
Cooper.

Running 
(Trenton), R. Cooper.

Pole vault—E. Payne (O.S.D.) and Max 
Herity; R. Whittier (Trenton).

High jump—Ed. Payne, B. Whittier 
(Trenton), M. Herity.

100-yard dash—-B. Whittier, M. Herity,
R200^rd dash-M. Herity, B. Whittier,

R H^>P?*>step and jump—Ed. Payne, B.

^hot-put—MHeHerity, Saylor (Trenton). 

—Junior Events.—
Standing broad jump — O- Pierce 

(Trenton) Al. Purdy and Jack. Marshall, 
Jack McCullough.

broad jump—O.
Al. Purdy, Jack Marshall.

Purdy (Trenton), O.

V
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

Opposite Simpson’s
to 9. Saturday^ 10 p.m.

Dep. 7.00 p.m.. .Montreal. -Arr. 8.56 a.*« 
(following day)

Arr. 10.50 p.m...Halifax..Dep. 7.45 a.BL 
(following day)

167 Yonge St. 
Open Evenings,

X

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Daily EVcept Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a.m...Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.
(following day)

Arr. 3.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. S3.00 p.m. 
(following day)

t Dally except Sun» ‘Daily except Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

4 4 1 5 2 2a
b.g.FAVORITE SUCCESSFUL

IN GALT HOUSE PURSE
THE MAN WHO PUT JOHN McGRAW

ON THE 1917 BASEBALL MAP AGAIN
7 2 5 3 3

dds6 6 3
Corrals ro.g. (Jones) ..566 
Albert O. fc.g. (Curtle) 3 7 4 
Judge Sail, br.g. (Pit

men) .....................................
Walter Stone, ch.g. (Ro

gers) ...........................
Prcütolito. hlk.m. (Cecil) die 

Time—2.08%; 2.08%; 2.09%; 2.15%;
2 08%; 2.12%.

The Ashland Stake, three In five, $1000, 
five heats : )
Lu Princeton, b.h., by San 

Francisco (Cox)

jump—B. Whittlesro broad.'.*99woolen cloth-
Suit or Over-

nodels at very

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 10.—Today’s race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, maiden 
and geldings, two-year-olds, six

die•100
m ..104. 1^ 3 die

colts
furlongs: ’ _

1. Robert L. Owen, 115 (Gentry), $6.90,
$3.60, 12.70. I

2. Strocco, 118 (Murphy), $11.80, $6.70.
3. Bon Tromp, 118 (Shilling), $3.30. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Chesterfield, Mar, Tom

Sauer, Cathedral, Charley Nolle and Jack 
Stuart also ran.

SECOND RACE—(Purse $700, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Fell Swoop, 112 (Gentry), $16.60, 
$6.30, $4.70.

2. Sunflaeh, 106 (Connolly), $4.20, $3r10.
3. Philemon, 109 Merimee), $4.20.
Time 1.14. Freeman. Emma J. S., Home

Sweet Home, Now Then. Marsamue,, No 
Trumps, Dr. Barlow, Applejack, Avie 
also ran.

THIRD

V ■
8 dis

;<-y mi 113
5...s': -m

nixed tweed, cut 
Ll splendid bust- 

$20.00

llouble-breasted, : 
Good for any

...................$20.00

11 .101
it three-!

109m 2 12 11 
Royal Mack, b.g. (Murphy) 12 12 2 

' 2.05%.
$2000,

double track all the waywSÿxiWxix'vlï*
• 1 S: <>. 106ill! Time—2.07%. 2.05. 2.06%, 2.04%,

The Pacing Futurity, three in five, 
three heats :
Poorman, br.c., by The Northern

Man (Murphy) ....'.........................
Abble Dryad, blk.f. (Geers)......
Donalola, ch.f. (Wright) ................
Don Bunco, ch.c. (McMahan) •..

Time—2.10%, 2.10%. 2.11%. 
Two-year-olds, two in three, $1000, two 

heats : ,, ,
Ruth Malnsheet. br.f., by Main- 

sheet (Mtfrphy)
Hollyrood Bob. br.c. (Dodge)..
Olive Fant, b.f. (McCajrr)

"Anna Davidson, br.f. (Curtis).............. 3 6
Barbara Lee, b.f. (COx) . ■ • ■ • • - • 4 ’
Baron Cegantle, br.c. (McDonald)... % 6 

Time—2.10%, 2.11%.
To beat 2.03% trotting record-The Real 

Lady, br.f. (Murphy). .31, L02. 1.32%. 2JI3. 
TO beat 2 00% f-^-^^Snald);

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

•104II i 109

w PierceRunning
(Trenton)..........

Shot-put—A.
Pierce, J. McCullough.

Hop, step and jump—O.
Purdy, J. Marshall. v^^murv* J

Pole vault—O. Pierce, A. Yeomans, J.
“lOOsyard dash—A. Yeomans. A. Purdy.

J'220^Lrd°dash—U- Harris,
Running high jump—A. Yeomans, A.

F The"’gfrls^^vents also passed off very

SU|Xhe8Sofiîcérs In charge ware: Starter, 
p F Brocket, Y.M.C.A. ; judges, Rev. C. 
a. Smith, B.A.; Rev. C. Scott. D.D.; Rev- 
T N Clarry, B.D. ; Mr. G. Anderson, 
clerks. V T Ames. G. Robertson and 
E. Wall ridge.____________ -,

For prifiting the names of cigars di
rectly upon the wrappers a machine 

been Invented that will brand 25,- 
000 In, a day-

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track muddy.i 3-button, soft 

best of linings.
ill
2 2 3
3 4 2
4 3 4

m
ïM

$25. Pierce, A.AT LOUISVILLE.
il RACE—Claiming, purse $800. 

three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Saffron Girl, 99 (Callahan), $6.80, 

$4.10, $3.40.
2. Erin, 112 (Barrett), $6.80, $4.80.
S. Riddy.107 M. Garner) $8.30.
Time 1.51. Princess Janice, Kentucky 

Girl, Tours, Conflagration, Thomwood, 
Birka also ran.

FOURTH RACE—rFour-year-olds 
up, the Galt House. purse $1000, 
miles:

1 Franklin, 109 (Stearns), $3.80, $2.90, 
$2.40.

2. Lady Always, 107 (Connolly), $8.30, 
$4.20.

3. Emerson Cochran, 112 (M. Garner), 
$3.30.

Time 1.30 3-5. Money Maker, Reserve, 
Faux Col., Jack O'Dowd, Hesperus also 
ran.

Oct. 10.—Entries ’for 

maiden two-

>at, in a medium 
ome half lined, 
lues at. . $25.00

Louisville, Ky., ,—
Thursday's races ftbe":

FIRST RACE—Pupae. $800, 
year-olds, 6% furlongs : *
W. W. Hastings. ..lit Lady Berger ..111
Miss Agnçv 1........... Ill Jean K. t ..........Ill
Happy Thought. ..114 Enos . . . .............114
Nib................................Ill Happy Valley . .114

t—Bell & Brooks entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Lady Mildred.......... *99 Clumsy Kate ..*99
D-oV,   *99 James G. ............... 9»
Bonnie Lassie.........102 Zin Del ............... 104
Martre......................... 104 Evelyn V.
Foxy Griff...............*105 Freeman

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 3- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Jocular........................ 96 Lady Ward
Checks...................... *100 Tours ....
Nenhthys................... 105 Refcton • • •' ...
GWS i......-*10» Gainer ...................HO

^FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000. the St. 
Leger^ Handicap, three-year-olds and up,

2% miles :
Fizer....
Moscowa 

FIFTH
RobaHens!èyt °-Ï00 Gallant Lad ...100 
Pho=fonnt..yt....10| opportunity .107

i0Hn Gp°e0rakiyns- '^Co.^X.

s7xTH RACE_Claiming PM^gs ;

^eeiTw‘ 105 Dur[Roberts ..107
Ophelia W..--*** g Billy- Joe $...Bachelor’s Bid....108 ouy ..........

Drc WENTH ' ' RACE—'Claiming, Purse
$800. three-year-olds *^aU SUr^ .^-104

V..104 Fly Home ..
...*107 Turco ................... lue

:V:Z For CHICAGO
LMVt Toronto 8JX) a.m,, 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. dally.mm ■
5 3 For MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m,, 8,30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.mm

%|iE HOT > and 
1 1-16BLE D’HOTE 

-12 noon to 8 | 
All Hours. 
WOLTZ. Mans

m Eîquipment the finest bn all trains.
Pull particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King & Yonge 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

W

•X-
■lirxi; M 105mmmMm

107

V : 
k/X

Mrom Cambridge. 1 
kay the word to Yl 
hent the stopping 
last spring, to »t 

e direction of a ma 
hnal’’ elevens of 
r the benefit of

Guelph Swamped
Galt Collegiate

< ....♦96
>< I has•100

105FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Executor, 107 (Connolly), $11, $3.90, 
$3.10.

2. Yormak, 107 CVllHs), $3. $2.50.
3. First Star, 107 (L. Garner), $4,70.

1.50 4-5. Just Y., Kletrame,
Milton Roblee, Duke of Shelby, Marjorie 
D., Inquiéta also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Hamilton A.. 110 (Hunt), $15, $8.60, 

$5.70.
2. Crystal Day, 105 (Willis), $20.60,

$8.90.
3. Stormbound, 110 (Jeffcott), $4.70. 
Time 1.14 4-6. lima Schorr, Star Baby,

John Hyrter, Little Princess, Katie Canal 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Sayonarra, 107 (Merimee), $8.70, $4,
^^Lahore, 107 (Lllley), $3.20, $2.60.

3. Sea Urchin, 107 (Willis), $3.20. _
Time 1.50. Grasmere, Athletic GlrL 

Beauty Shop, Boh Dundon, Reptonfcaleo 
ran. i

An English inventor of a new wire-

J5
entire appamtiis.

-♦*
ÎN- '■ -i

Guelph. 8—The first scheduled
game in tHetnteracholastic football seriee 
of western Ontario was played here to
day on the campus of tlhe Ontario Agri
cultural College, between the Galt Col
legiate Institute and Guelph Collegiate 

n ut a teams The leeuh was a hollow 
viaoâr tor the Guelph team to* yj»» 
Chanfptcns. who sbnply ovemhelm^ tbeto 
opponents the score being 52 to v in 
their favor. Tlie weather was idealior 
(rood football and there was a fair cra"^ 
nrese-it The teams ilnod up as follows 

GuèlPl. C l (521-lSt half. Nuna; cen
tré haU. Carroll r right half. Smith, fly- 
in,; Wing, Sletman: quartertrack. Purceu, 
oîuside wings ^llealde Oocktarm m d- 
dio wines. Charles Worth. Graven, m 
ride vdngs. Bucklend. McNally: scrim
mage Pequegnat, McNiveo. McKeil.

c i B(0>—Left half, Keyes; cen- 
tve half"Ki-ese: right half. Moss: flying 
wing. Myers, quarter beck, McKendryck. 
r utside' wines. Halberetadt,. Gardner. 
midd'e wings Smyo. Lunn; inside wins®- 
Snode. Riek: scrimmage, Wilson, Snade,

RRcferee—Mr. Musgrave, O. A. C. 
Umpire—Mr. Mtcln-el. O A. C.

TWO FACTORS.

K
97 Courtly Lass ..102TimemCk helped

ORLD’S TIT1
.........  ..104 Embroidery .
RACE__Purse $1200, handicap,

DR, SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■-.-‘j
In-

LOVER OF HARMONY,
The little town was highly excited 

over the announced engagment of tbs' 
19-year-old widow to Mr. Hoary.

“Why, Daisy,’’ her best friend said 
to the young widow, “you’re not going 
to tie yourself to that old man? Why 
he’s three times yoür age? What are 
you doing it for?” •

“Oh I can’t resist having film! 
said the young widow. “He does har
monize so beautifully with my antique 
furniture!”

m ■
lui a few years agpl 
all career by starting i 

In of the Washington 
pub, was born in Cin- : 
76. In his career Mj 
ifteen years. Nick] 
smashing all record*) 

live different clubs BH

$700, I
' ' '

***

!
108mm 112i ll ..118

' 'x'
I Of the once-famou* 
: his league çareer to 
3ids, in the Interstaw 
at season with Loui»- 
Xational League. « 
h Grand Rapids ana 
iterstate League, in 
Eastern (now Interr 

s a‘ member of 
the following 

'oronto in the 
vent to Los Angerig 
ar with the Califorri 

In 1902 he pitch) 
Irewers in the Am® 
n 1903 he was givj 
in the majors, W 

with Chicago _

Rube Benton the Giant southpaw, counted as a second-string pitcher, 
tied-the’Chicago Whitp Sox in a neat bundle yesterday. It was 
the Giants’ first win. ___________

Nashville,.. 
J. C. Stone. 
Sun God.• - • 
Sharp Frost

106

109

allowance claimed, 
track good.•Apprentice 

Weather clear;
NEW BICYCLE CLUB. SPECIALISTS Dr. Stevenson1* Capsulesfund. Hourless' first real speed test here 

was last Friday, when he galloped a 
mile m 1.38 4-5. On Monday he negoti
ated the mile and a quarter, the distance 
of the coming race, in 2.09 1-5. He went 
at an even pace thruout, covering the 
three-quarters in 1.15 and the mile in 
1.42.

POSTPONE MATCH RACE
ONE WEEK AT LAUREL

There is a new bicycle club at Mt. 
Dennis called the “Kitchener.” Already 
a number of entries for the Dunlop Tro
phy race, Oct. 20, are coming In from 
the club's members. The H.M.B.C., 
Classic arid Salem Bicycle Clubs are also 
quite active and will, have a good rep
resentation In the Dunlop this year.

In the following Dise tie*:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Aftectlene

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
for free advice. Medicine 

Hours— 10 a.m to 1

SPIRITED ROOTING. i'or the special ailments of men. ut in. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. ’Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 

171 King Street East, Toronto

Piles
Bcsema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

i
Toronto baseball fans who Witnessed 

the world’s series ball game ahowu 0" 
the wonderful Paragon score board at 
the Star Theatre KJT R
with excitement when New York put it 
all over Chicago e best twirier, Clcotte. 
Locking at the Paragon board at the 
^tar is just as good as being at the 
P^o Grounds,3 nIw York, and much 
more comfortable, as every play is re
produced the moment It happens. Re
serve your seats early for today s game, 
which starts at 2 o’clock sharp. The 
burlesque show follows the game, and 
Oil for one admission._______________

Laurel, Md., Oct. 10.—At a conference 
yesterday afternoon, in which representa
tives of August Belmont, Wilfrid Viau 
and the Laurel track took part, it was 
decided to postpone the special race be
tween Omar Khayyam and Hourless un
til Thursday, Oct. 18.

The conditions for the contest con
tained a clause that the race 
run on a fair day îNûd fast strack. lms 
would be impossible on Thursday, tne 
orfginal date set. . ’

At present both -of these great three- 
year-olds are ready.for the contest tmu 

at least $10.000 to the Red Gros»

e,

STORE,\
Since the arrival of Omar Khayyam 

reports have been circulated of his hav
ing gone back. The Viau champion 
proved this was not true when he de
lighted his admirers by galloping a mile 
and a quarter in 206 4-5 on Monday with
out turning a hair. Like Hourless, Omar 
traveled the first three-quarters in 1.15. 
but began to hit up the pace then. He 
turned the mile in 1.41, the mile and a 
furlong in 153 1-5 ànd finished with a lot 
left.O

pac!andhther0neighborr are beginning 

to tell*

A French scientist is trying to pre
fogs -by floating small quantities 

rivers to check evaporation.

hen , „
Lie. but was mca Call or send history

Burnished in tablet ffl-— .. . , n m
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to l p.m.

Consultation Free
Rl CORD’S SPECIFICVERY MUCfl^ALlikE.)5t of the year, 

icago White Sox ^y§ f their twirling |
nd helped the Soxto s 
nd the world s chain ig 
he swag in 1906. 1
to the American * 
nth Minneapolis.  ̂J

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55!/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE“I hate to hear Will and Jan# get 
into an argument.”

“Why?"
“He’s so dogmatic and she makes 

such biting remarks ”

-e-
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

vent 
of oil on\

to the majora 
and Washington. 

polls in 1910, but » a 
a as traded to Kane^« 
turned to Waahin^on ^ 
litchers andh?„ %,|th 
a partnership "‘at | 

nd pulling off ® A.ent' 
the vast a"}"®!"® 

few players have 
per as Altrock.
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies. 7

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agents. 53 Yonge 
Street.
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Mrs. LQmund FfaiilipgY.M.CA. CAMPAIGN 

GETS GOOD START
VSocietyX* Sug-

for Friday.

tmmmm i
IIy i
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tuu tut* utter ..tuixiitt xiiouiugut
satin, trimmed w.tn jet e^uiOweiy u- 
the same shade, pi.ut loses u.iar uminot— 
ornaments; at. Howard Joseph, *i‘*“ 
uoeetta Bruce, the musses *-any 
Rachel Joseph, Mice, France, Mr. an 
Mrs. Joseph and Master Joseph, Jdtto' 
hi: re ±*a Among • the numerous guests war»’ the Rev Sf. jacoos, Mrs. Jacoos. 
in ha.ttieshiD grey satin ana crepe, eni 
broidcred with steel; Miss Ray Ja°°**' 
in pink brocade, and her sister in while, 
>ir. and jars, binger, the latter in black 
and s.iver; -urs. i-niiiips. biacK anr wtoie 
satin ana awmonas; peo fninltei, jiis. 
r rankei, oeautuul in white satm aim 
diamonds; Mr. and Mrs. Fred binger, tnc 
latter in pale grey satin; Mr. INatiiansoh, 
Mrs. Namanson, in cherry chit ion \e.- 
vet, the corsage of silver lace, Mrs. anu
^r.“Mrs': H. Addington Bruce arc 

irom Cambridge, Mass., and aie 
of col and Jars. John Brucu

iHI - .À6- Wùiï-y
y V' 'Jry

Try "Scrapple" Instead of Beef for din
ner tomorrow.

> The gross proceeds of the very suc- 
cessiui onle.lauimoi.t at Lnmsciaie, Oak 
vi.lv, .he cet.i tam ccunu, oome ot cor 
and M.s ti v. wx, v.. .m.m.. ns 
Lay, amounied to m-Vv, wdtc.i a. eive..
1. the Oukvuie itcd eras, cot <**-d Mrs. 

generously pay.ng ail expenses.
Tne ivairiage took place yesterday 

tcrncoi ttl the Ctiuron of the Redeemer, 
the Rev. C. Elisor sharpe officiating, of 
Marguerite Cameron Holmes, daughterof 
Mr. and Mrs Chanes Ross, Admiral road, 
to Gao: ge MacHherson Baines, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. liogai Balnea, St. Ann » Bay, 
la.naica. ’ihfc church was oeautifally de- 
.•ivj'ilvd with paims and the ait,.r with 
vase >ellvw ti y^nthemun.s f*d 
uoi.na Jinefe. .au uiga-nitit ^r.

t the v edu.ng musx, Uie boyb chai 
preceding the* briue up the aisle singing 
-'Che voice That Breathed O er Laen.
The choir also sang the wedding P561^?1'
Mies Kkiiklge, Butiulo, s^ng dunng the 
<tg..ing of the regi.-ter. The br.de, who 
tv brought in <*nd given away ny her 
father, wvit a iove.> irocK of van naaue 
s\lk net over tie M pink satin, the cor
sage embroidered with iin-c pearls, adorn
ed with a spray of the orange blossom 
formerly worn by her aunt, as was also 
the wreath which encircled her veil or 
tulle forming a train. She carried a 
Victorian bouquet of violets, lilies and 
pink roses in an antique silver holder, 
the i•resent of Mandeville Merritt, who 
rlso. among other presents, gave her 
be vutiiul Indian gold brooch ehe. wore 
fastening hei corsage. The groom s gif. 
was a gold watch bracelet, which also 
formed a pendant. She was attended by 
her sister. Miss Grace Holmes, who looked 

| extremely smart in lemon georgette crepe 
j with deep hem of tete de negre and 
! bands of brown fur, a velvet tricorne hat 
I of tote de negre, with a fur buckle, and 
| a ittvtgn’fluent ptir^of -antique golden to- 
! pa.z eâirmgk', the gift of the groom. She 
| carried a oouquet of sunset roses. The 
l best man was A. M. Qua, and the ushers 
! were C al Scandrett and Stuart MacFhr- 
lane, the groom’s present to them being 
leather vocketLooks with gold monogram.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
held a reception at the Women’s Art 
Association, when the latter looked very 
handsome in beet-root satin embroidered 
with silver and a velvet hat to match 
with a bouquet of mauve orchids and 
lilies. The biide’s table was centred with 
the wedding cake decorated with a sil
ver vase of bride roses and lilies, sur
rounded with white roses in silver vases.
After some speeches and toasts tJhe bride 
changed her gown and threw her bouquet, were 
which was caught by Miss Eld ridge. The 
bride and groom left for the Kirkfield 
Inn. the latter wearing a dark blue tailor- 
made with blouse of embroMered cafe 
au lait crepe, blue-fox furs and a small 
and very smart French hat to mat oh.
On their return the^ will live in the 
Beau fort Apartment* Among the out-of- 
town guests were /Mra. W. F. Walker, 
Hamilton: Mrs. A. G. Zimmerman, Ham
ilton : Capt. and Mrs. Stewart, Colling- 
wor.d : Mr. and Mrs. Sand ford Lindsay, ’ 
Collingwood: Mrs. Eld ridge, Buffalo; Miss * 
Gregory, Miss J. Williams. Collingwood:
Mrs. Alfred Jones, Brantford : Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Torrance, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldwridge, Buffalo; Misses Suther
land, Miss DoTothy Payne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grayson Brown, Dr. and Mrs. English.
Capt. Humphrey Colquhoun, Mrs. Fred
erick Bowman, Hamilton; Mrs. W. F.
Green, Miss Green, Misses Blackburn, 
London; Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Torrance, 
Brantford; Miss Marjory McLaren, Mrs.
Fidler, Miss Marjory Bvennen, Hamilton.
In the evening there was a theatre party 
at the Princess for the wedding party.

Mrs. Victor Cawthra asked a few peo
ple in town to tea yesterday.

Miss Ethel Turner has returned from 
Winnipeg, and will be at the Selby for 
the winter.

R. J. Fleming and party are pleaving 
this week for Vancouver and Victoria, 
and will be away for#two or three weeks.

Hamilton, is

V »
! g TT’S time for Fill houseclesnicg ! Do 

■ 1 you think of this with satisfaction—or
the reverse? It makes a lot of difference 

I what? kind of brushes yon work with. 
I You will cut down many an hour’s work 
I and do better cleaning if yon use the 
I brushes that hold their bristles, and 

whose bristles hold their shape.

Sixteen Thousand Dollars Are 
Subscribed in the 

First Day.

!: Scrapple.!
Boll hogs-head and other lean Pieces 

of meat such as shanks and liver, Coqk 
very tender. Take out bones grind 
whole and put In water In which il » as 

and when boiling hot stir in 
much cornmeail as meat.

Pour

|; m>A
cox af-■

it cooked, 
gently 1-5 as 
Season to taste; cook 2 hours, 
into mould and serve fried.

%
BRANT COUNTY COUNCIL -A be used many a baklng- ROECKH’S

„ HOUSEHOLD —

Brushes

Buckwheat may
day with flour-saving purpose. ■i.M£21,

Several Grants Made to Dif
ferent Patriotic and Phil

anthropic Funds.

|| Buckwheat Gems.

Buckwheat flour, 1 cup 
Milk, 1 cup

fv Si:
Ë Eggs. 1

Butter, 3 table- 
spoons

Bak. Powder' 2 
teaspoons

11 1 .V it
; | Sugar, Vi cup 

White flour, % cupBThe abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

Salt, Vt teaspoon
m town 
the guests

Barry Hayes add the 
Miooes Hayes spent the week-end anu 
hoituay at the Kirkfield Inn.

aire. W. A. Kemp, Hignlands avenue
has kindly lent her bouse to the Koru 
..eieoii Unapter, I.U.D.H., on Wednesday,

L1 Thel£taftSof the University Base Hos
pital. w hich has been so long at tialonica, 
uomg nou.e service there, has oeen 
ro iungUtid. Col. Roberts has aireauj 

, together with the chiei dispense!, 
J. A. Wylie, who is well known in ±o- 
îonto.

airs. Langrill, Mrs.
Hamilton 
guests 
iast week

Jt-SS

Beat the sugar Into the egg and add 
the melted butter. Add alternately the 
miik and buckwheat flour, then the white 
flour into which the baking powder and 
salt have been sifted. Bake/in greased 
gem pans.

Special to The Toronto Worri
Brantford, Ont.. Oct. 10.—The Y.M.C.A. 

semi-centennial campaign to raise $15.000 
to clear the mortgage on the building, 
and to release all the bulg^t for operat
ing expenses, got away to a good start 
today The first contribution announced 
was one of $5000 from -the Massey-Harris 
and Verity Plow Companies of this city. 
This evening, after the workers had hao 
their luncheon, it iyas announced that the 
first day’s totals reached $16.000. T. v 
Woods, a .former director, sent his cheque 
for $1000.

It was grant day with the Brant Coun
ty^ Council in its sessions aere today. This 
morning the council voted *7ouu to the 
British Red Cross Fund, following an ap
peal by Joseph Ruddy and W. H. Whita
ker. A campaign will" soon oe put on in 
the city. The council this afternoon made 
a grant to the i..*a.C.A. in recognition 
of their good work for the k>. a*.t vounty 
men who na>e gone overseas, ilie council 
decided to e.uenn tn- city oo-.er stein 
to the House ui KeiUge, at a cost ox 
$2950 to be divided oetween the city and 
county, upon appropriate inmate oasis. 
Steps were takfifn to adequately 
tain the visiting plowmen here on vet. 
24, when the three-day provincial P1®»11}® 
match will open, with Tne loronto World 
prize as the senior event.

Collegiate Sports.
field day of the Brantford 

rviliBiriate was held this afternoon, with aS w" entries, tho the outside at-

^rdCe.ntr8flv8em?.asseJ thecnampions

sion has declined to ®“pp‘ya^vance of ten 
Brantford township ground that

aŝ
2r1he°L7tacurm,m^ewyernisthkeLL1;

whom have had tneir which
For sticking to W» advanced

formed part of the and thus aid-
position at Ascension ' • nre against
ins hi mainuiining .t l»*rrog ei ^ie
tile Uennaiis. Fte. Heine p unitary 
T'iacc. hus octt awan^l that
Srioik1 î ss^ea -tSSly in Hie suer 

of the operation.
war uoan Comm « e b€6n 

CiU TieufcUiei A. K. ramiat»r
offered i-i non. • ^ oi cn air man ot 
ot Hiniiicu, tne pieitinn county
tho war k 1com:"‘ Hla »d t h - position. 
C'-ABcjrn Uke. 'oy meTr^vnlrU, enm- 

^ ;. rt U"vi c .lu Honor Judge Hardy, 
charging crnmnal n^ke,l« ^fj  ̂

caution
ii.ing lad named uioson, a student 
-ronawk r.ixtaute,

works

BOECIÎKS make a household brush for 
every purpose. Just a few are shown in 
this announcement to suggest your im
mediate needs. Your dealer has—or 
can get for you - - these brushes with 
the name BOECKH on (be sure it is 
there). You will be glad you took the 
suggestion.

THE BOECKH BROS. COMPANY, LTD.
CANADA

h

(Recipes by Domestic Science Expert, 
Food Controller’s Office.)LIFEBUOY

HEALTH the
: M

I mNAVAL MUTINY 
SHOWS POWER

So, when you have used LIFE
BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home-you can 

of cleanliness and

æ arm <m
TORONTO

Establishtd JSSt. Ovtr tO Ysars Making Brushes. Iand Misa Cltmie.

s j£ j"8.8526 SSaStbe sure
\

uSAFETY. .Margaret Pratt is in Ottawa for 
days visiting air. and Mrs. A. s.

t♦
The mild antiseptie odor 

vanishes quickly 
alter use.

■R0THEBS

^'i.virs. Dodson, was the hostess >'e3terday 
at her house in Constance street of a 
bridge and euchre party of eleven tables, 
and realized $22 towarua her stall in tne 
bazaar on the 16th and 17th November 
for the Council of Women and the Wom-
e”ÀeCSi«H}toie WMdon. darter

place In London, England, y®st5,r^lton 
Miss Rennie is in town from HamiUorr

ChAurohTfh:ReCvelKraskeyi2nSSa^ay

B A" married. The bride, who was un
attended was give- away by her father,

S’"?: s?
chl^aand Illy of ‘bejalley^

white fox, the 
er oom. Mr. and

Immediately after^the

Makers 
of the 
Famous 

“Steel Drip” 
and

“Rubber Set” 
Paint 
Brushes

(Continued from Page 1L

ifrom Amsterdam says that at the 
conclusion, of Admiral von Capelle’s 

statement in the relchstag on the mu
tiny in the Çlerman navy', there were 

of a most disorderly Ichar- 
loud

■/JSv LEVER 
V2L Limited 

TORONTO
y a li1

At all 
Grocers scenes

acter, the shouts being heard 
above the furious -interruptions of 
the Socialists.

:171 ÎCKH
0AŸ. ISThe annual

Sailors Mutinied.
A revolutionary outbreak on Ger

man warships at Wilhelmsha-ven about 
six weeks ago is reported in a Central 
News despatch from Copenhagen. This 
uprising is said lo have had all the 
elements of a1 widespread and organ
ized revolt, and to have beeh suppress
ed only with the greatest difficulty.

outbreaks also are 
ctirred

6»more stockings wanted.

Three Thousand More Required by 
Friday to Reach Soldiers in Time 

for Christmas.

boys, over

O
hChristmas stockings for the men 

still wanted at the To-
t* .J- 1VIVID WAR STORY 

BY DR. T. FRASER
an ivory prayer 
and muff of 
gift of 
Mrs.

Announcementsoverseas are 
ronto Red Cross headquarters. Only 

This seems a

' &Several mutinous 
reported to have occ 
diers at the front, 
of such a grave character, the de
spatch says.

Amsterdam says a mutiny among 
the crews of four battleships of the 
German fleet has occurred at Wil- 
ihelmsha-ven. One of these battleships 

1 was the Westfalen, whose captain was
The

Marines refused to Are

among sol- 
Thesc were not

the
4000 stockings jure in. 
good number, but it is just 3000 short 
of the member required, and in order 
that the collection may be in time for 
Christmas the shipment is leaving 
Toronto on Friday. Any sent in be
fore 2 o’clock on that day will go with 
this shipment ^Stockings coming later 
will also go later, but not with the 
same assurance of carrying Christmas 
greetings as if sent in now. Every 
stocking contributed means Christmas 
greeting and good cheer for some Ca
nadian soldier.

t*ro\ruTn°Th3nwmeUveh0ineCu°der avenue. Notices ot any character relating 
future events, the purpose of which I» 
the raising of money, are inserted in the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
line.

v i
\

[women’s association
I WILL HAVE SECRETARY

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs * or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the raie»z 
ing of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini* 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

Chief Speaker at Evening 
Session of Presbyterian 
Synod Proves Interesting)

thrown ovarboaj-d and drowned, 
crews landed.
on them, whereupon soldiers surround
ed the sailors, who surrendered.

Seized the Nürnberg.
Amsterdam also reports a mutiny 

as having occurred on " the 
warship Nürnberg, which was at sea.
The men seized the officers and pro
ceeded in the direction of Norway 
with the intention of being .interned.
The Numbers was overtaken by de
stroyers and forced to surrender.

Emperor William went to Wilhelms- 
haven and ordered that one out of 
every seven mutineers be shot, Chan -, 
cellor Michaelis protested, with ' the 
result that only three were shot. Heavy 
sentences were imposed on the others.

In a speech in the reich stag Wil
helm Dittman, socialist member, said 
the punishments inflicted on men in 
the navy for mutiny at Wilhelmshaven 
amounted co’lectively to 200 years’ to" 
penal servitude, and tha( several -men across a 
had beeh condemned to death. Northwest rr,QaHjap

Vice Ad.SedvoSnOC^e Germât| j ^o ^dawn^and th^ain

minister of marine, announced in the P°"""ge5hausted were they and spent 
reichetag yesterday that a plot had 1 . , that they slept thru
been discovered in the navy to form w th the battle that tney
a committee of delegates on the Rus a 1- have been thru so
sian model and to paralyze the fleet These men, wno 

to force the government to make 
The guilty parties have been

is Formed aIf Union Government
Representative Will Do 

Educational Work.
SOCIETY—Address on

"The Scottish Bai" by President H. 
M. Macdonald, in C. O. F. Hall, 22 Col
lege street, on Thursday, October 11, at 
8 p.m. ; ai so musical program. Every
body welcome.

CALEDONIAN

SAW MANY STUDENTSresolution has been 

passed by the executive of the un. 
tario Woman Citizens’ Association. 

"In the event of a union govern 
formed with its main ob- 

the Ontario

The following Chew H
every m

GermanCHAMBERLAIN chapter meets.
7------------

much and who are now out *lii tl 
trenches or returning home, .have hi 
time to think very deeply, he sal 
They have asked themselves why j 
many should be sent out to provlj 
food for cannon shot, 
war r
a say In the management of affairs.;

Boys Have Learned Duty. I 

The boys have learned duty 
self-sacrifice thru this war, 
tinued, and the facts of ChristlSflBi 
have been brought home to then^tSSl 
speaking of the preparation made, bjg|| 
the Canadian Government for ; 
handling of returned men Dr. Frisfr 
said many of us could and did 
cize the government for what It did 
or failed to do, but in the respéfct of 
establishing vocational schools for 
these returned men "let ns giVe the 
government credit for the good work I 
they are doing." J|

Out of one battery visited by.Dr. 
Fraser at the front 11 men were.form
er theological students of Queen s 
University; 88 men in one hut were 
all graduates of Queen’s University, ^ 
and at another time he met 200 men 
from Queen’s.

It was not a true statement, he said, jm 
as made by some writers from the - 
front, that the men were all swearers  ̂

Some of our best m

good Advocates Study of Theology 
by Returned Students Who 

Are Fitted.

Yesterday morning with a 
turnout of members the Chamberlain 
Chapter, f.O.D.E., met at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. to prepare Christmas stock- 
•ings for ttl© men overseas.

ment being
ject to win 'the war, we,
Woman Citizens’ Association, will pH.
a field secretary at work at ^
interest the women politically a^ thu 
com-inue our wdrk along the lines ox 
non-partisan citizenship. This asso.

a® LORD SEATON CHAPTER’S GIFT. And after 
is ended they will expect to'hiThomson,Kate

spending a few days in Toronto.
Wallace McLaren is the guest of his 

aunt Mrs. W. H. McLaren, in Hamilton.
Lady PellatL has very kindly loaned 

Casa Loma to the Q.O.R. Chapter, I. O.
D. E., on Friday, fOr a large bridge and 
euchre party.

Miss Edna Shaw was the hostess of a 
breakfast at ten o’clock yesterday morn- 
ink at ther house in Jarvis street, In 
honor of Miss Margaret Burden, The wh'.r,|' 
table was centred with a small steamer abe

Captain Mary Plummer CF.C.C tr'foe^rnerT^tœd table.

Moore Barracks, Shorncliffe, Dng.an , er vases tiUed with roses. The guests . niant growing locally for
asks for subscriptions for Ch.r.stmas ,jlcluded the fourteen girls of the Alpha The f a' rirmer in Germany
gifts for Canadian soldiers. We in- gigma Society, Miss Greta ,Bu£len, The a roof ̂ h<1e dl^overy that it produces a
temid," she writes, "to send a package Mifseg Jessie and Hel8n Gooderham, MHs tod^ tc> h substitute for jute and
of oigarets or chocolates to each Mella Holdge. Miss Mdrjorie Campoeu, my a&au « ». «.- wj-j«“æï"‘s»Sïs“sÆr»ïi —

OTmpanies tor dtoU-Km^on am.ng the Stott K)ufcc y^terday
men. "Will you send something to afternoon at 4 O’clock at the house of
help our Christmas fund?" are the the bride’s parents In Kendal avenue the
-losing words of her appeal- _ RabW M Toronto ^ ^

H Lyons, to Kenneth de Sola Joseph, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Montefiore Joseph,

The drawing:-room, where tne 
DandruffV Heads f ceremony took place, was artisticallyuanaruny “cau“ . decorated with palms and pink roses, tmBecome Hairless orchestra playing the wedding music.

The bride, who was brought in by her 
1 father, wore a very becoming frock of 
. pearl white satin, flounced with ex 
. qulsite Brussels applique lace and em

broidered with pearls. The court train 
fell, from the shoulders and was lined 
with shell pink georgette crepe. Hei 
tulle veil was arranged with a wreath 
of orange blossoms and she <rarrl<3d n 
bouquet of roses, lilies and orchids. Miss 

Joseph (Quebec), the groom s 
bridesmaid, in a pretty frock 

with French roses, and 
The little flower

Miss Dr Thurlow Fraser, who was the 
chief speaker at the evening session 
of the Presbyterian Synod of. Kings- 

knd Toronto held in St. Jàmes’ 
Square Church yesterday, gave 
vivid and touching pictures of life at 

He described one scene af-

Lord Seaton Chapter, I.O.D.E., have 
of |25 towards the ihlvoted the sum 

campaign of the British Red Cross 
to take place next week. The chapter 
has also appointed a committee to 
take charge of the work of preparing 
Christmas stockings to be sent over, 

by the Canadian Red Cross.

The ciust 
o£ a ym

deling audit h>s>L stmituer, 
d tuts xata: at the otiticn 
x.aa uiowhud.

m ton
* some

and do .urge 
and public utilities.I 1 andI the front..... .. ^ ,

the battle of Yores when he came 
remount of men of -the 28tn 

Battalion lying sound 
their faces

t
Comm.ts Suicide.

The body o: urvn uvernoit, teamster, 
56 Waiter ell vet, was louml this laoi n- 

in a barn at the reai ot the nome of jitmts Watt, Vroü Street vorone.
I... k'lssctie was oaxied anU investira 
Uon brougnt cut a letter in which Over- 
hull declared that business had been 
poor and he had dec toed to c?n“1>11 
Cldc htrvclinme was used. No Inquest 
was’ he-id." He leaves a wile and small

*ttJaccb Jaskoff paid forty d/lars into
the city collets at police oouiythis mprn
ing. wti’lv drunk he hat^roeen qut In 
his automobile and had run over tw 
Children. He put the brakes on »uJ- 
donly, and wliile the children w«e 
under the car calmly proceedod to crank 
it up again tv make a new start.

Sergt. E. A Hollister, a returned vet
eran, has been appointed to the perma
nent staff of the local customs otfice. 

No Hospital Accommodation.
Tho accoiiinv-daition at the Brantfora 

General HoupUal is again so rely taxed, 
the in<-reuse in patients to date tor 
year being 229 more than >re^r- T™: 
nui-sing Ftalf has been added to, an l 
the nurses’ home, recently bul1^ î;1" 
low for future needs, as it was thought, 
is now doubly taxed.

complaints of pickpockets on 
between 
report-

I*
».

a recently patented chair, the back ofseas

SOLICITING CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

?L
. m IV

'
I

I

mÊêmm
Virgin ia

Platinum deposits recently discovered 
in Spain are believed to be gréater and 
richei tlian these of the Ural Mountains 
Which furnish the great pert of the 
world's supply.

so as
peace.
arrested and have received thadr just 
deserts, the minister adds.

Admiral von Capelle attempted to 
i.link the Radical Socialists with the 
plot. He said the ringleader had dis
cussed the .plot with Deputies Haase 
and Vogtherr in the Radical Socialist 
conference room in the relchstag 
building. The deputies had called at
tention to the dangerous nature of the 
plot and had advised the greatest cau. 
tiou, but had agreed to furnish pro. 
pagan da material.

PUT 1
of comfort a 
quencher, a p

SOLDIERS’
FROM

i
or loose-living. ,

had been sent out, and it was»* 
for. these he was speaking.

Theology for Soldiers.
He advocated that in view of the^a 

many gaps that have been made iqSg 
the- theological colleges and churoheta 
thru tfois war, some of the disabled-,® 
men should be asked to train fqr .thttji 
church \yhere such were fitted for tne^. 

work. ■
Dr. T. M. Waters, of Rutlam, IndlKW 

spoke upon India's part in this wSS^mB 
and mentioned, among9 other thinjMd| 
that there were factories in 
turning opt shells without receiving kfÿ 
fractiort- of profit.

Dr. McTavish gave a short adori 
upon the forward movement in <YA 

ge’ism.

A British naval officer is the inV98j 
of a vertical compass that can he « 
level with Its user’s eyes and save » 
from the necessity for bending over 
read the direction in which his ship » 
moving.

Revolving brushes, operated by a- 
l hand lever, clean a man s hat and snoejj 
I at,the same time in a machine designee 

for public places. ,

menl
Report Made b 

Shipman toIf you want plenty of thick, beau
tiful. glossy, silky hair, do by all 

get rid of dandruff, for it will 
hair and ruin it if you

H
Cries Of Dissent.

Socialist deputies interrupted the 
speaker with cries of dissent. Deputy 
David of the majority Socialists de. 
me-nded that the government produce 
proof, and that thé relchstag should 
suspend judgment in the meantime.

Chancellor Michaelis earlier in «the 
sessions had referred to the affair, 
rumors of which evidently had gained 
public circulation. He declared he 
could not co-operate with no-r recog
nize a party which put itself beyond 
the pale of activities directed against 
the fatherland.-

The disclosures in connection with 
the Radical Socialists, if they are true, 
came most opportunely to help the 
government out of its embarrassment 
over the interpellation 
German propaganda.

I means Mra. Author 1 
of soldiers’ coi 
Women’s Patrij 

I | King street,
‘ shipments ovei 
, tiie -military he 

pairs sox, 126 J 
I gauze suits, 20 
l 214 canvas mil 
I trench caps, 1 
| books, Individti 

To the Cen

starve your 
don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
bri.sh or wash it out- 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon ; 
right when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in 
gently with the finger tips-

By morning most, if not all.
dandruff will be gone, and three 

applications will c:om- 
and entirely destroy

Many 
the. L 
Himcov 
od today.
up and suspicious 
but nothing was found. 
J30C Is "missing.

i
1U. and N. 

and here have
One o-f the cars was locked 

characters searched. 
A sum of about

car
been the professionNothing concerning .

seer.ia more puzzling to the dear eld pub
lic than the perpetual youth of our femi
nine members. How often we hear re
mark; like, “Why, I saw her as Juliet 

and she doesn t look a 
Of course allowance is

The only sure Rosetta 
sister, was 
of white tulle.
she carried pink---------  . . ..
girl, Miss Ruth Singer, was in pale blue 
chiffon, with pink rosebuds, and she car
ried sweetheart roses. The groom s gift 
to the bridesmaid was a silver card case, 
to the flower girl a pearl necklace and 
to the best man, Israel Singer, a gold 
mounted umbrella. After the ceremony 
a dinner was given for the wedding party, 
relatives and intimate friends, and at » 
o’clock Mrs. Lyons held a large recep
tion, when she looked very handsome an 
black chiffon velvet, with black lace and 
jet the corsage being nearly all of very 
fine white real lace and fine diamond 
ornaments. After the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph left by the 11 o’clock train 
for New York and Washington, the 
bride traveling in a Paquln gown of 

blue broadcloth trimmed with 
beaver and hat to match. On their re- 

they will live in Sudbury. The out-

I
\

roses.
forty years ago 
year older now.” 
made for makeup, but when they see us 
off the stage at close range they need 
a neither explanation. ,

How strange women generally haven t 
learned «the secret o-f keeping the face 

Hew simple a matter to get an 
of mercolir.ed wax at the drug 

store, apply it like cold cream, and in 
the morning wash it off. We know how 
this gradually, imperceptibly absorbs old 
cuticle, keeping the complexion new and 
fresh, free from fine lines, sallowness or 
ever-redness. We know, too, that this 
mercolized wax is the reason actresses 
don't wear moth patches, liver spots, 
pimples and the like, 
sisters or. the other side of the footlights 
learn the. leason, ond profit by it?— 
Theatrical World.

I
apply it at|

ENGLISH JOURNALIST SPEAKS.

The speakertat this weeks meeting 
of the Womcifs Press Club was Mr. 
Alfred Buckley, an English journalist, 

interesting talk of Fleet

of1 your
or four— more t 
.plelqly c issolve 
every single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digtgirg of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair Will look and feel a 

You can get 
It is

young.
ouncewho gave an 

street, and in the course of references 
on journalistic work emphasized the 
advantage to the writer and to the 
public of signed articles.

regaiyi 
Adml

Capelle hammered home his statement 
with a declaration of the necessity j 
for a proper "enlightment" of the 
military forces-

ing pan. 
irai vom

?.

Geological survey statistics show that; hundred times better.
75 167 672 gross tons of iron ore were i liquid arvon at any drug sto .- 
mined in the United States last year, the inexpensive and four ounces is all 
greatest amount on record, an increase u wju neod. no matter how much 
bt more than 19.600,000 tons from the d;indru(f you have. This simple 
previous year. ' J remedy never

Why don’t our I
azure

pturn
fails- %

TBy SterrePolly and Her Pals THE LAW IS EVIDENTLY A SLOW STARTER. • m • 
• •

• • 
• • t
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and restrictions as may bePOWER USERS MUST 
CONSERVE SUPPLY

i !quired to
nttita* ...— , , „
found necessary by the comma salon Jp 
order ithait 'the urgent demand (or 
mower for the. manufacture of war 
materials and for munition purposes 
may be met.”

1*

P r<

Y i ,

rv Niagara District Hydro-Elec
tric Subscribers Asked by 
Commission to Economize.

STREET CLEANERS 
RETURNTOWORK i rêk .♦

13S& 1WAR WORK CAUSEto•e (Continued from Page 1).0 VIM"w Electric -Signs to Be Cut Out 
and Use of Steam

Recommended.

*:> .• ■ evidence, in the discretion ofgivinif?
the board of arbitration.

Foremen Take Hand.
Affaire moved rapidly at ithe city 

iiaM yesterday in regard to the con
cluding phases of the strike. In, the 

the shortage of a deputation of the foremen,
hydro-electric power in the Niagara consisting ofJ. S.

present time tha/t munition, t>laai I wilWn~ to -wltiidra-w -their de-
other factories engaged in the manu- | f@r Slreet Commissioner Wil-
facture of war materials, are unable ! tf| head and to return to work this 
to obtain sufficient po^r to ms In coming pending the findings of a 
tain their required output, the Hydro ^arti arbitration, whose decision 
Electric Power Commission meeting ^ daflnite, on the rulee surd
yesterday decldedto ttuâAltr- I regulations made by the bead of the
atton of all municipalities In, that dis ^>artjmjant The committee made it 
trlct in saving power in order 1 the retention or disrnioeai
such manufactures n^lL5?fc£l,uîes ofMr- Wilson would not be a matterSilt. ‘TX «If, » ”,n.Er™«. & th. Mrt « «o»— «»-
tract, for a supply » .^TToVt^dr ' ^Ths men also asked that they -e 
entered into, nor , The allowed their pay for the time they

}&”‘oM*£d ao” Ersst sa. srifsüüc
'“uSt'VmîSitiôn^ «m ».“TJ? **“ “ ® “*
forwarded to %u^S the mUntolpaU- *Controller O’Neill did not see the 
H^î^the district. "We are notify- necessity for arbitration as it wee not 
ties in the dis^ slr Adam a matter of dollar* and cents. It was

Kr^yoVffit was aboard of 

Dower ’ririKn* thru failure to secure arbitration that would dqal only With 
^r^p^ly anticipated. What they may the rules and regulations.

if the power is not forthoom- Decide on Grievances.
1 result of the <»mtng Investi- c troller o’Nelll: “A board of «- 

gâtions. It is a wgrntaj to bLrg<e^n- WtrBtlon has not the power to define
down'* Substitute Psome 0ti*r ° UMn°Jackson : "The rates and. reg».

er Is ’greatest." h Mr. Dunlop: “The men clalmedthey
"It is anticipated that « the ^ gmae grievances and the board

instructions orX “TT the man- b^ll decide on them. ld ] employee for more than eighteen
Industries engaged to the man controller Shaw Mked what would
utacture of war jmtie prevent the arbitrators ftomhg_ when the result of the conference
not be seriously h™d^pPei_. A®nd I lng a recommendation that Com®1" at the city hah was made known to 
result the streets of the darkness I eloner Wilson be take the men, they gave every indication
cities will P^^todustiles win”” O’Neill stated that ^tt^rwtiÏÏcation at the eetttemant
Until 8 o’clock and industries win ne the city counrfl its juris- m ^ s™^* assured that
required to use * of Action so fax as the head of a ^ toe day. At two
the three home between B_ partaient is concerned ®clock Messrs. W. D. Kennedy. C. J.
dise close down. /vmvmtission Mr. Jm?kson: Tfhle .will nav^ th_ Mitchell and J. D- Reid went over to

The engineers of the available I thing to do with the dis they the city hall for the purpose of at-
have been tarthe head ®f. lhereturned to tending*^a special council meeting to

S? abe SflHSrS’sss
"SsSr»as^ R^SciSSiS®*5®, fcylloiws: ‘TThat tine , th#v afternoon. was emptied In half a minute, and the
yesterday Niagara dis» I « *%.e men were allowed pay hundreds of eagoetc men marched en

«^d^t the clty$Ii,400forthe^e lntothe grounds of the gr^t 
mower commission, be notified tlme they have been out on jrtrlke. church. The leaders addressed them 

g*0** ^^thaTpending the in. ™t the meeting in the afternoon «’Ç | from the steps.
«nii-v now going on under the order- board and Mayor Church that the ! Claimed a Victory.
?n-counoit «pointing %^rbSSSTwS'hlw nothing to do "Men." shouted Mitchell, "the only 
ton as commissioner to into tiî^heJd of the department. thing we have to give out now is our
the power situation »£ . ivl : it distinctly understood." .«ouest that you resume your dutiesI fs w^Tas the ^XSédhtnd^Æ said «r Œ "that Street  ̂ teU you this,
three Judges appolntedunder commîssîonei1 Wilson is Act vcbfler In- Uoys. we have won!'

— " in.oounoE under iT^SL-AR^rtlL ligation. Let that be understood. w D- Kennedy foUowed as soon
tion Aetv be The men apparently want hlm investi- | M the vociferous cheers of the men

! Sto tor a supply of power; nor ^Mr' Mitchell did not think tiro first
they increaoe toe c1^8'e of the agreement included the ref|Ume
en«t use-ra. Tike Oiyd-ro e flair Incident. ~ «ov in the* ervenltrur, that is
commission anticipate that it 'will be na^ Kennedy: * Suppose thwMty t . ahall nold a mass meet-
S^ary for the municipalities ^ J Mr. Wilson u-d We hope it will be possible to
other customers to ^ ^ Will that be done not to hold this meeting at the Labor Tem-
eteam planti or lAant that statement ^at Jfn Wllion Men, listen to me It s up to you
available, and that all sign :ngouu« ^ under investigation. hoard all it's the duty of every Jack man
and street lighting, as well «m 'powe. The mayor thought that the boart a mreaent at that meeting-
customers, be 'limited during the peak to make that finding, bu^ of^tc, f t^ ^ toportance

■ ■ I Controllers Cameron, anu | are ^ be considered, eund we need
^ incident 1 everyone of you to help us out. Now,

The F**9 |nc,!z?, look-^ Don’t «o about raising1 any
Controller O'Neill: ® ^ rules nottee. If anyone aslks you just state

ffrlAvances against tne ru*»» .. -Z. v,q-va wnn t.h« dav.
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Smart—Neat—Dressyx

Canadian Designed. Canadian Made. 
A Collar you’ll be proud to wean 

Basy tie-sliding space.
Non-spreading LockTop. 

Untear able “Slip On” Buttonhole.

iI
a

use

: -

W He9II Be Happy ^ 
When He Gets This

V

wax.»
Makers of W.G.&R. Shirts and Pyji

Ul/

a man-of-warWhether “Jim” is on 
or in a trench, he’s going to have 
long-lasting enjoyment and a lot ot 
benefit from

of Commissioner Wilson. Their opto- i 
ion was that they backed down only 
upon the question of the temporary 
retirement of Mr. Willson. The other . 
question, that of the commissioner's 
removal from office is to be thoroly 
considered, they claimed, by 
board of arbitration, and will come 
under the first clause of yesterday's 
agreement.

Superintendent Burnett of the in
cinerator, stated that the employes at 
both plants have stood loyally be
hind the commissioner during the 
troublous days. Two large municipal 
lorries were seeen to go out of the 
plant, and the superintendent gas 
asked It any garbage was being 
brought Into tho east end incinerator, ; 
"None," he replied.

Garbage Was Collected.
The two trucks were seen later 

King street, near Wilson avenue. 
These ware accompanied by cyclist 
police. It is understood thati twelve 
tons of garbage were removed on-, 
Tuesday and yesterday- Commissioner 
Wilson said the department managed, 
to remove about thirty-five tons to 
the various dumps. Questioned as to 
his opinion of the.resumption of work 
by the striker» Mr. Willson expressed 
himself as carefree and unwilling to 
make any comment upon the situa
tion.

xements
the ’

trader relating te l 
irpose of which It 
are inserted In the 

t 2a cents an agate
churches, societies 
lizations of future 
>o»e Is not the ralt* 
be Inserted In tbit 
word, with a mini* 

>r each Insertion. WR1GLEY5
The Famous Chewing Gum

\

V'S

V
ETY—Address on 

’ by President H. 
O. F.. Hall, 22 Col- 

«3oy, October 11, at 
I program. Every-. It’s one of the outstanding 

features of the war—this great 
pick-me-up, with its tonic 
effect on stomach and nerves. 
Are you using 
are missing a big

Chew ft after 
every meal ^ .11».

now out in the $ 
g. home, have had . -;

deeply, he sald,|| 
îemselves why so ;; 
nt out to provide §) 
jt- And after the 
/111 expect to'havey 
ement of affaimJSj 
larned Duty. ^ 
earned duty Ohnd 
;his war, he Son- ■ 
;ts of ChrlstiaiMH 
home to them.

> paratIon made bri| 
srnment for ’ -IWB 
id men Dr. FrajupO 
raid and did critl- 
t for what it did 

: in the respefct of 
;onal schools for 
i "let us giVe the 
for the good work

m If not, you 
comfort.

».

W

IM
perthitted. e ...

"Gentlemen,” he said, “you will all 
work tomorrow morning. And 

tomorrow

SgrlTT-Vi

!V

When questioned as to the decision 
of the council to refuse payment of 
the men during the time they have 
been off, members of the garbage 
men’se committee said that thin was 

small question beside those

SH

The Flavour Lasts u a very
they have fought for the past ten 
days, and that they were willing to 
abide by the agreement that the men 
be paid time and a half for the extra 
hours which they will be employed 
the next few days to make a those 
clean-up of the city. This clause to ■ 
the agreement has 'saved the wty 

$14,0Q0.

Made 
In Canada not agree.X

My Limbs 
Would Twitch;» » -«*»

try visited" bv Dr. .
11 men were form- 
■■of Queen’s i

only for fr|f^ce8Ifa^y intend to the b*e facto. We have won the day. 
and regulations. I . have got our knotted point de-

;^n^n.ratondtortotyerfe^ce cioed-the agreement to have a 
We „ d board of arbitration appointed to an-

afraid to ;u3t the difficulties .between ourselves 
I and the council, our employer." 

Matter of Retirement.

—SS WR.GLEY-S IN YOUR F'™? SS^SSS^J'ft
^ wmcley,s cum- —

lents
i In one hut were 
bueen’s University, ; 
fe he met 200 men »

some
with Mr. Wilson.” ______ ___ ____________

’investigated?" I and the council, our employer." Spring buffers hold new shade roil—
harwroller O’Neill: ‘'No, but we re- Matter of Retirement. , position in a window without

Æ°» t *,»SSn”L'K £S$ L « « » «*'** - -”*• "
elMitohell: “As I understand It of the strikers as to the retirement

.v-tTWrd will not accept, a finding | _______________ ___ !------- ---
that finds Mr. Wilson guilty of tear- I l

tnS4?S?lerhe<^~ "No, X toU» |
"rhe Mayor: "Oh. ye»; ***?
will The flag incident is include^

Contooller O’Neill-: /They cam twin*
“1MrCS«dry'^^’a <eW

-^srsstw
^CoStriuS1'CMwron ™ove,df toat the 
««Viro matter be reopened, after stat- 
teg tte3“ted he known, what was to 

iW's minds he would not have 
agreed to ajlbdtoatlon. _ ._

This caused a startling 
.. of tiie men. iMr* Aen^y whf favfed to take the oppor- 
neay, «w-ning the agreement on

IS,fWhat do you want, ha saild. yoT^it thatji Signed? Very well;

I’ll sign it now.”
He thereupon 

iture below 
Mr. Mitchell

fajd Waken Me—Unable to Real 
or Sleep, I Walked the Floor 

in Nervous State — When 
Specialists Failed I Found 

a Cure.

statement, he said, j 
writers from tnefj 
were <all swearer»^ 

Borne of ou-r best 1 
E out. and it was ; 
tpea.king.
tr Soldiers. Æ
[at in view of the 1 
lave been made 1^3 
leges and churches f 
he of the disabled ,| 
fed to train for thfa 
[ wore fitted for ,tuiu|

SOLDIERS' COMFORTS SPEC,AL™^s BORDER

FROM WOMEN’S LEAGUE 0n4 the Whitby milltsfry hospital.
donations f-o-r the week ■ have been as 
follows: 100 hot water ( bottle covers,

Methodist 
Selby;

work.

of Militia Said to Be Consid
ering Urgont Cases.

■i Minister
R^üipmwU mdlr’toVHo»plt*le *t the ghertourne

""■“rL?"”"- 2Sïi„*2«.d'o,r

MM. JUrttaM VanKoo^inW. convener Messra Lyon, and JdarJcajyLft of a

Women’s Patriotic League, 80 west eox 6 patients’ bath shelves,
King street, reports the following paper table napkins, china and house-

i SS*T-J sS sftsfwsr»i To*1 the Central Military Hospital, diers Comforts Club.

Street
to the fact that Canadians 
of military age and come

Owing
WllO 8T€
within category A for military ser
vice are not permitted to cross the 
border into the United States, however 
urgent the reason, there has been an 
agitation for some exceptions being 
made When the reason for a man want
ing to enter the States is really im 
portant.

(Windsor, Ont., Oct. 10.—This is the

ièE@5Sl|
the usual treatments for the 
that everybody wants to try it. 

and certainly It nourishes 
iback t#> health

THE«of Rutlam. Indl 
part in this we 

other thing 
in tod STANDARD DANKP’ from

nerves
-*v. ... . Gradually

tak’LTr the r„oTnt^r^rft te ^andT benefits obtained

have impo.rtant reasons for doing . he out in the adjoining house- My 
so. Men in the B, C and other mill- nQrvea wore ^ such a state that, 
tary categories not likely to 'be called going to bed, I could not get
up for immediate active service are . quieted down sufficiently
being issued with passports to the ^ sieep. I used to get up and
United States by the military authori- “ *£ around the room or go down- 

when special reasons are given, B»n when I would be clrop-but ewen" intheir cases the mlUtory 1 sT^p my limbs would
authorities do not promise that the »w«h ard waken me. I used to 
officers on the international boundary . pold
line will permit the holders <xf such K(jm® times would become unconscious 
passports to cross the border. and jje that way for quite a little

while. I was always cold, and it 
seemed impossible f°r me to ge.

. __, warm or keep warm. When on the
The Honorably Discharged Soldiers j would see two or three ob-

Association met last evening in the once, and did not want any
Central YjMjC-A., but with the excep- i on. to f^>eak to me or bother me. 
Con of the issuing of the new asso- Mttle nolsri irritajted, aiid an-tiaüon badges to 278 metnbom vert ^'^rt much. I had consulted 
little else was done, as it was close *rfallsts and tried many remedies 
on ten o'clock when tins had been v thi8 time, but tould not gain 
accomplished. The chair was taken fB kt laat j tried Dr. Chases
bTthe^president, James'Naughton. and ^ f?oodi and before lomç could
it was announced that permanent club thls treatment was proving
rooms have now been obtained at f ■ . ■ m j am now feeling so muchEast Gerrard street, which, at hot**1' ^ . that ! can go out cn the street
will be fixed up and open to the aay difficulty, can go across
members in about ten days’ time. It and KO about tho same as
was the first meeting held with the j Bleep well at night and atu
new- officers, who are as follows. more like myself every
President, James Naughton Ore*^- ^ee?ingI am‘pleased to he able to 
ed); first vi-ce^president, T. W. Krt- ^ I to Ptcll you how much good
ett; second vice-president, J. the Nerva Food has done me. It has
away; strewn honed and built up my whole

tcr'f» Tegular meefibg. V°C Cha^'^ert^Food, 60 cents a

SÏ! and the sum of »00 wto Jotod. ££g £ *“ X Toronto. Do 
for this purpose. It was decldedto talked into Accepting a substi-
hold another meeting on Tuesday, • j tufce_ imitations omy dlea(BSK3lnt.

nong 
actories 
without receiving J OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
ive a short addrejo 
movement in evan -

t
ifleer is the. inven
__ that can be.
s eyes and sav® * 
for bending over 

in which his ship

States
theya as

NOTICE Your ReserveF»
operated by.

I man's hat and sno—. 
L, a machine designee

attached' his signa, 
that of the mayor, and 

followed suit, white the 
•'All’s well that

3, I
1ST’» 1*7»

A Reserve Fund is ar 
necessary to an individual 

as it is to a Bank or a Com
mercial House. It guarantees 
strength and creates the ability 
to meet reverses should they 
come.
Let your Reserve Fund be a 
Savings Bank Account with the 
Standard Bank of Canada. In
terest allowed at current rate 
and added to principal or com
pounded half-yearly.

9remarked:night sweats. mayor 
ends welL”

After 
Kennedy
consideration , h Kent,It is understood that John G. Kent 
will be appointed to represent ibhe 
<-itv Dr Charles S heard the men, and 
D i. CareywiU likely be named by 
these two as the third man.

Commissioner totw.
viewed by a reporter for The Wortd 
afibar the agreement was signed, said 
STdid not care to say anything re- 
g-ærdiing the xna.'tt&r.

Anticipate End-
All day long, from early morning, 

throngs of expectant men waited, 
grouped to animated conversation in 
Victoria Hall and around the grounds 
of the Metropolitan Church, appa.ren.tiy 
in the .best of spirits, and wltlf the 
feeling that the end of the strike was 
imminent. At two o'clock .there must 
have been more than 800 men in the 
vicinity. The trend of their conversa
tion veered toward the decision to re
sume .work irrespective of what hap
pened to Commissioner Wilson so long 
as they were assured otf a board or 
arbitration whose rulings would be 
binding upon both themselves and the 
council. The hired carters were espe
cially interested, since they have made 

continuous fight tor flt&tua ac clvw

=3

To Stallion Owners
Inspection of Stallions Commences

October 17th, 1917

nervous.
signing the agreement, Mr. 
thanked the board tor theSterre

ISSUE NEW BADGES.

COP! i

The stallion enrolment report containing route 
of stallion inspectors has been mailed to owners of 
enrolled horses. Any owner of stallions who has 
not received a report should write at once 
Secretary.

FT;

Xi.

MAIN OFFICEito the <

14 Breaches in Toronte.
IS King St. West.

R. W. WADE, Secretary,
Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD AS^^M^TOOPPOSE
page twelve VEHome Bank» CanadaAND HE DID.

vate Company.
WillYORK COUNTY suburbs m

.CLASS MAf
>\ concern

nAors and 8
ufactured. £ 
-ard Hotel, Tt 
11, between

/ HEKE,SPORT- 

COME ‘ERE? 7/,e successful business man of 
today has an especial respect 
for the young man u)ho con
ducts a savings account.

Firil
on Savings

A meeting- will -be held In thé co-un- c,l\h^e? * the city hall tonight
when the representatives of the

butchers of Toronto and of the 
district trades and lahor oouncil will 
appear before the members of the city 
council to oppose the sale of toe civic

aTc^nnittee of the retaU tmtchera
met at the headquarters of the Retat- 
Merchants’ Association on Tu-.^ay 
night and thoroly discussed the pro 
posed sale. James Simpson, secretary 
of the municipal committee of the dis
trict trades and labor council, was 
present, jand explained the attitude of 
organized labor toward the proposât 

The butchers claimed that toe sale 
would betray them to the meat com
bine and would eventually lead to 
such Tmeat monopoly «at the con
sumer would have to pay the prices 
dictated by the monopoly. ^

TWO CORONER'S VERDICTS.

Third Inquest Was Adjourned Until 
Next Week.

r

MANY FINES PAID 
AT PORT CREDIT

%

NORTH TORONTO’S 
COST TO THE CITY

r>.v
£ EN—Fifty

with hoimm.rn.mt,.-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD*^rToS AND TORONTO BRANCH I

78 Church Street 236 Broadview, Cor. Wilton Ave.
Cor. Queen ^eet and Bathurrt Dunda. St., Cor. High Park Ave
Cor. Queen Eaat and Ontario^ c„ Alcorn Ave. |

Th
compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 

Deposits of One Dollar and upwards. KEEPER (I
s.-6rMpus? £employment
letter ”Adv 
eraon'. Ltd;,

Magistrate Gorddn's 
Collects Five Hundred Dol

lars From Motorists.

CourtMore Than Million and Quar
ter Has Been Expended 

Public Works.on

DOCTORS INVOLVED esman
sellingENGINEER’S FIGURES for

bmial opporl 
icement for
aeptlon, et&ti 
Dtoyment. A 
tiser,” care 
II Building,
"men- as“>

city propi 
Special i

/

Many Torontonians Caught 
Speeding Above Limit on 

Country Roads.

Added to This Should Be 
Statement From Board 

of Edücation.

t v " LAURA HUGHES IS 
AFTER PROFITEERS

/
\7\v

/cased,
were
court

Deputy City Engineer G. G. Powell w££rtfl^7^ots1tog' aimostF°$500. 
haa issuèd the following statement for speeded thru Magistrate Gordon's 
the guidance of North Toronto citi- h”® tl^la of Streetsville was
•T» -1» *'”y;»T5Æ r..,ra'xr™c,sr.
(the annexation of the town u was not called until the end of the court
Toronto cost the City of Toronto. I kecauge the physician did not recall mak- 

statement shows that the grand to. «y £.t moves during the  ̂years 
total of $1,350,562 has been expended )oug to_ have his two companions on the 
on public works'atone. morning in question present to tell of

The figures making up the total to- they Arrived,&W. Morrison, who
elude capitol and maintenance ex- ^ the ^o^nt in^^e^case^exp.alne^ 
pendit ure: For sewers, $13-,414.9 , j thg highway east of Port Credit, when 
roadways, $78,044.34; for railways and defendant, in trying to Pass him. in- 
"77 4fi. for waterworks, creased his speed to avoid a collision wtihbridges, $19,383.46, lor wa i £ar golng the opposite way. He was
$497 877.87, making a total of $727,- I compeiied to throw on his brake, and if££,. »-I.» KM?’", " tk
labor account and $621,866.97 for local I wa8f -hIa fender was smashed, and, altho 
Improvements, equal to about I‘^^-n^mmon‘to’heto PtoVstop

third of the city’s proportion. I to reckless speeding.
details of the capital expendl- c,Dn ^mj^listened^atiently^ «tore-

tiure include the North Toronto sewage I trate that j,e recalled "passing the car,
disposal plant, new bridges, « X ^bee^^ltod^y

a total of $545,097.63. £°r"3r°veg t0 the D!xie fatality and was
There has been -no capital expend!- making good time to get there. . .
1 , tKnfin nsAd for Yonge "You are the coroner of Péel? asked

X ture since the $5000 used tor i g the magistrate.
'street repairs. This the department ..yes, sir.55 said Dr. Smith. ___
estimated would be about ï1^00^ "The doctor Ta” the°bestSexcyse in the

To complete toe cost of annexation world for doing what he did. 'and I am 
a statement from the board of edu- I gorry that j did not know the facts in 
cation for the schools built and kept the case, but I only came here in the 
UT> and. also fire halls, would be ne- public Interest. I have no intentlon of 
up, and aiso me prosecuting the physician for damages,
cessary. I „or do I want witness fees in the case.Real Estate Looking Up. "The costs will be all. doctor," said the

The ' real estate business in North maXtrate.
Toronto seems to toe brightening up. After Speed Coppers.
The Dovercourt Land and Savings Co. I Another case, that of E. H. Whitten, 
irenorted the following sales during the I 353 aq street, Hamilton, proved that 
reported Un- 1 Leonard’s avenue, the "speéd spotters” may sometimes make 
past month. 21 St. J^ronarm mistakes. Constable Hunter charged that
to James E. O Farrell for $ll,500, Mr Whitten was on the highway on a
Bela lie drive, to J. C. Çaynter tor 1 September morning, going at a'.high rate 
$8500; 75, Weytoum avenue, to M. r in a Chevrolet car.
iycA for $8000. Several new buildings Mr whitten said that he did not own 
are also under construction. The a Chevrolet. His car was a Packard, 
îür Xk branch of the Dominion He described his movements on the car 
Dear Park oranc «wnnletion I to be far away from the highway on theBank is rapidly nearing compleuo ^ ln questlon, His chauffeur swore to 
on the corner of SL Clair avenue and the Bame gtory, and his worship promptly 
Yonge street, and the block of stores 1 dismissed the charge.
on st ClairSavenue just east of Yonge ..j wlH pay my own expenses to come
street are being remodeled into a very | here," said Mr. Whitten, "but I would
street are ix^us __ I i,ve to tell you that on several occasionsspacious public librarj. ’fori we have been bothered by a motorcycle

The StfClement s prtva.e sohoo^f hashing in frorit of our car and dropping 
boys and girls has opened up again behlnd 1 am not throwing any reflec- 
since its reorganization in the ou I tion8f bUt I was informed^ that this ma- 
Clement’s Parish Hall, about 50 pu- chine, which has been a nuisance.more £ls attending with the %''%***£*]*£'£* s^Mt^
•ulor teachers: Miss E. G. M. vv g . I rehensible. and, if I am correct, the M.A., Miss» A. Conway, BA.. Thre I cJPrt ghould ’put a stop to the practice." 
other teachers assist in various other ,.you get the number and lay a charge 
subjects, Mrs. C. Waugh, Miss M. M. wag the comment of Chief Constable 
Waddlngton, MA., and Miss V. D Henry.
Kennffewn,te?cher tZT has .ethf P the^Tip-Top TaitodnS

“sS",th *• »« sïïts£,,,;™xr1Mr,.,rg5K
home, 172 Briar Hill avenue, on Tues- lng wlthout a tail-Ught." ,He explained
£krQ:,bilebr,“ir~v.r» s,*.- »•:,* tsrK.îK..ïvs,,re

r",-,&.e«~Usr^ssr «

xt;.—.i&sk-twrt'î’i”
the only survivor. ' “ Uon^DivirM^Kendail eve”"6.

fined $20 and costs, and Major T. A. Gass
, °pf

Accused is Allowed Out on Suspended according
Sentenc . | sbe waa assessed $20; but W. J.

county police count on Wed. I ^f.g^^gcapeTwUh'a $10°finéaS H° Bone,
nesday morning, Major Bt;’|intoIl dls- 199 University avenue; Dr. W. E^GaUi^
loosed of a r.umlber of small cases. 15-Poplar Plains road ; M. G™r^ts1Le®df
^Chas? Slippers, Wm. Maggot, G®°- Sons, 482 Wellington street, J. D^Woods,
■Mturget E. Waiilaoe, F. W- Seaton, T. 193 West Queen Mr ’Healey,' ^337 west 
J, Wright ’ W. Wiggins, and Mrs. Mc- I Concord ave nu . ^ Qrossj, 135 Ronces-
Oraiv all of the County of York, -were Queen sir t, K. J- GogUn, 287 Hills- 
^'$"50 tor -neglecting to procure ’av'enV: Woodiawn

^ Marshall Buchanan was up, ^st  ̂S^oBHen, Review

SSLT'SKMS
ordered the iman to -get work at once I p ■ M Waldron of the Royal Cecil/Ho 
^Kl provide necessities for his wito tel Hamilton, got off with a $2^fme for 

McMahon and Lewis Metcalf hls third offence. A charge against Ch“ w"th Stealing appies Tuckett TobaccoaComPanjai^rSe 
from a farmer’s orchard. They ^ «pst^ie cha?Ictérized as a nuisance, 
let off on suspended sentence by pay- °ag (jned ?10 and costs. andnt°«®rre w 
lng the costs. siders to pay the same amount ve e W

M Lgistrate Clay dealt with a list of j. southam, Hamilton, E. R. swayzie, Offenders against .the Motor Vehicles Hamilton ; L- Hal . Brantford A Griffig; 
Art in theatternoon. C Petten A. Burlington Beach, H. Chew.Par #f
C- Mclvor and Hystop Bros, pay lng ya^llton admitted the charge, explaining 
three and costs for speeding, while A. « at he waa hurrying tor medical aid for 
E. Mapson, A. S. Lack and W. J. bls dying daughter. He was let go foi 
Hayward got off with two and costs j $5,

Eight trespassers on the property 
of the C. P. R. were let off on pay. 
ment of $1.60 each for costs.

' N$C~ — Three inquests were held in the 
morgue last night In two of .these the 
jury returned verdicts, and in the 
other a week’s adjournment was made.
A verdict of accidental death was ‘ 
turned by the Jury under Coroner W.
H Butt ort the body of six-year-old 
William Eadie, who was killed on Oc
tober 2. Young Eadie was riding a 1 
bicycle along the curbstone on Duffer- I 
in street when he fell oft and was 
run over by a heavy team wagon. He 
was almost instantly killed.

Death from natural causes was the 
verdict in the case of William Sou- 
shuk, who was found dead in bed at 
6 Draper street Tuesday night. The 
investigation was conducted by Coro
ner L. J. Breslin, and heart trouble 
was given as the cause of death.
- Coroner G. W- Graham' adjourned 

the inquest on Mrs. Charlotte Ens- 
minger until next Wednesday night. 
Mrs. Ensmlnger was thrown from a 
Queen car on Tuesday night near the 

- ' corner of Sorauren p-venue and Queen 
Was fractured and 
lafter the accident

CUTTERS 
art unities for 
Box 94, VI1

INFANTRY.
Scores Both Old-Line Political 

Parties, at Independent 
Labor Meeting.

in action—J. V. Snow Overson, 
Hooker, Selkirk, Man.;

H. E. Turn-
Killed

Montreal; L. A.
ct.' Fort™ askatohewan. Alto ;
1er, Scotland; A Dauphlnais. Storbuck, 
Man.; J. Bark Wimmpeg; Z. E. Perry,

|on| iettle-

“&uSa-mX^FVcar,
LyndonvUto, Vt.; B. Speller, Bngtond. h. 
A smith, Rdbnn, Man. W. J. Hender 
sun, Brandon, Man., Lp • T __
Guelph; O. Olaon, Wttnmpeg; B-gss*! a. wc<5s.s,i.“o‘sr-i"- &lr&?A.T.Æbwi,cMïiï-n7e, Toronto; H. U. Carlston. Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alta. ’ .......

Town
frr« RD. P.E.I.; E. Childs, address not 
stated- A. H. Delaney, TrunliUtn, Out.; 
B. Christianson, Langruth, Man. ; 237«8, 
c naie 16IO East Queen street, Torpn 
to’- M7870. C w. Jackson, 19 Pauline 
avenue Toronto; W. J. Johnston, Bob- 
caygeon, Ont"; J. Gillette, ™ef River 
Falls, Minn.; G. H. Eari, t,’
vr Essery, Brantford; L.^Vpl. H. L.Day1 SouriÆ.Man. ; F. J. Bailie, River 
upHudette Que. ; R. W. Robertson, Car®le,^Sask.; W. Hardtng Nokomis Sto,
ri Richardson, Detroit, Mich., L. Baker,
Margaretsvdile, N.S. HowardWounded and gassed—T. L. Mowara,
BGga1t«d-657353, W. Paul. 1005 Dufferin
8tn£.\vT°HntDunn, Glenarm, Ont.; M. 
Bell, Scotland.

I*" re-

^î^lnA-eflnec 
Iflasant" surr. 
^es. Phone ' 

airview bpul

ways wlilch continually blocked the plans 
of the commission for fast work on the 
big road. He could see the finish now.

Plans are already under way for a 
celebration cf the completion of the un
dertaking and the various municipali
ties, including the Cities of Toronto and 
Hamilton, the Ontario Motor League 
boards of t-rndfc and control will co-QP- 

in making the opening aiP-tvent

The
RAPS HANNA, ALSO

The 9 F:: People’s Party in Power is 
Only Solution of Difficul

ties, She Says.

. E. Herbert. \ ■7x^sien,Toronto Sunday Wor
- 18 FOR SALE^Sy ALL NEWS. 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

eratc 
of importance. ggfTWELVE 

mium and $36 1 
„!»*> several ■ hPORT CREDIT BOYS

ARE ALLEGED VANpALS
A meeting of the Independent-Laoor 

party. Oak wood branch, ^ ^ld0‘“ 
evening in the ratepayers hall, Oak 
wood avenue, President William Jarxis 
presiding. Miss Laura Hughes, to a 

. . anirlted address, scored the two great 
Por-*. Credit, Oct. 10.—County Conatahle p^lltical parties, pointing out wherein 

Routledge last night swore out informa- they falled as representatives of tne 
fions against four boys, charging the people. The only solutiomin too speak- 
quaitet with destroying government pro- J,..g opinion, of the protoiems_ \ exing the 
party at the aviation field. The charge people today were a people s party in 
was laid by Thomas Goktothorpe, care- power—the Independent-Labor partis 
taker of the public buiictings.on the large ..You have given the two old parties a 
property just east of the vlüage. Win- good trial. All the members returned to 
dows in several of the buildings have ÿower loved the workers when they 
been smashed and doors have been rid- sought their votes Previous to election, 
died with bullets. The care-taker has but they fought ssainst toe,, workers 
been having trouble right along with when returned to parliament, sne ac
gangs on the property. dared. WA wniThe council will sit on October 25 as “Until you i»e your brains we will 

,a court of revision and so far çjeriç have these conditions. Ninety Pe^™ - 
Goidon has received but one appeal of the voters <n Canada, are worke ^ 
against tlic work of Assessor Hare. The with but one workers repraenta 
assessment was lowered this year and parliament their" citizen-as a consequence the appeals have also Miss Hughes "Men sell, thrtr citizen^ 
fallen off. The last date for making ap- ship for a cigar. It H, » “
peals is Cctober 16. claimed the «P«»ker ̂ dependent po

C'lvugiii" A. MacRae, of East Queen Htical action is the only solution 
street, Toronto, with using abusive lan- good of the/country. economicnuage towards him, Leslie Pefllett. dep- If the people found out toei^economic 
uty reeve of Toronto Township, -will ap- power ^ey couM make, go^ 
pear at a special court before Magistrate mere puppets. When | ulre tohave Gordon next Tuesday. party in P°,wer we won t require tonave

Foui little syndicates of Port Credit i a food contr°1j?^' ^n„a to live on our 
people have been successful in obtaining government asking u d ana giving
their winter’s supply of coal in carload tortege cans on the one .g ®?oney
lots. The smaller buyers, however, have away $60,000,uuu oi ^ There was
been compelled to bring their coal from « a railttoy ^th^fh^otber. ^ntro„er 
Cooksville during the past week because recent., appomtea 
Dealer Thompson has not been able to (Laugnten. 
get hls supply. Other small dealers along him, 
the Lake Shore road complain of discrim
ination on the part of the Toronto whole
salers

Seventy more cadets arrived at the 
aviation fields last night from Lcaside, 
and 100 will leave Friday for an eastern 
point.

5c Per CopyCaretaker cf Public Buildings at Aviation 
Field Swears Out Information 
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she died one hour 
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iconnections,

------------------------ ins, the financial secretary, on china
RECONSJDER TELEPHONE ORDER and draughts, being the first of a ae

of educational papers that it is the
Board of Control Will Again Discuss tention of presenting.

Cutting Off Phones.

B

LORD ERNE- LODGE MEETING.
momlngbd°^ed1o roc^de/aj^ ^At nighty n.eettog oMgg|

resolution to cut off the ®-P _ the report of the treasurer was «
paid for by the city in the/nomes or mitted and adopted. It showed that i 
a large number of civic employes until ]rK|ge Is in a finat-class financial, a 
a. conference is held with the heads of ditio.i with a substantial balance to 
the departments.- 1 3 «fedit. It was decided that the anw

, 1 j Mow-trecor asked the board to church service will be held on Cook Aid. MaoGregbr askTO t. the Church, on October 28, the proceeds
reconsider the resolution be in aid of the orphanage home at P
phenes taken out of the homes ott ton. The chah was taken by W. G. I\ 
district chiefs, linemen and motor- jay_ wor, master. 8 
men.

“I am appealing for the 
only,” said Aid. MaeGregor.

ENGINEERS.

of wounds—Spr. G. ’ Port ecus, 
Longgueuil, Que.

Died
°C0

E- 1821 Dunda», 
PI Western road,

; 2722. _
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SERBIAN EMISSARY
' WILL RECRUIT HERE

to Sign Up Five Thousand of 
This Side

firemen WHITE HEATHER OPEN MEETI

The first open meeting of the « 
of White Heather Camp, NO. 1, I 
S.. was held last evening in the Te 
Building. The chair was taken by. 
Easton, the president. A fine sele 
of songs and recitations was given b; 
various members, assisted by Miss $ 
leen Borland, the well-known 
elocutionist and several me 
4Sth Highlanders band, 
which were about $15, are to be 
to the purchasing of comforts 
turned soldiers.

NfR. SHAW CRITICALLY ILL.Expects
His Countrymen on 

of Atlantic.
...__ a food

(Daughter). What is the trouble -with 
1 ■ He says we must conserve the
food to send it to the boye in the 
trenches, but only recently seven thou- 

WA.» of fish were destroyed. Why 
was not this food released In time from 
cold storage and sent to our^boys^on^the 
firing line? Someone 
bacon trust, 
beef trust and

Ex-Mayor Not Expected to ’ Recover 
From Present Illness.

Commissioner Dansham Palovitch of 
the Serbian Government arrived in 
Toronto from Ottawa and yest^day 
conferred with a number of S^PRan 
merchants in the east end of tile city 
as te® the raising of - a battalion of 
Serbians to fight with the allies in 
the Balkans. The Serbian Govern
ment has decided to recruit Serbians 
residing in Canada and the United 
States, and it is expected that they 
will be able to raise 6000 men. These 
will be despatched to the Balkans as 

transportation is arranged by

The •condition- of John Shaw, ex- 
of Toronto, who is lying seri-

eand tors embers 
The pimayor

ously ill at his residence, 49 East 
fftox boro ugh. street, was reported at 1 
o’clock this morning las unchanged. 
Mr. Shaw’s health for the past few 
days has been such as to cause his 
friends grave concern, and hls adr 
vunced, age makes receovery doubtful.

the

tumbled on to. a 
but there is a milk trust, 

and a host of other trusts.
Flavelie i.llftTSlrtir’olAe munition

rrent FlaveUe can make things vx neHslve at both ends. War profiteers 
are making 900 per cent, profit and the 
government to sitting back and saying 
nothing in the matter of the coal situa
tion, which is threatening to become as 
serious a problem as it was last ,

"You would imagine that they would 
command» that the coal f™mthegreat 
coal mines in the west—should be sent 
to Toronto, as well as to Montreal. They 
are shipping to >the east, why -noF to 
Toronto?" said Miss High as. “Wehave 
a fuel controller, whose duty it to to see 
that the same conditions will not obtain 
in the fuel situation, as during last
"‘"Finally," said the speaker, "you have 
the power to change all these things. 
Rise up and use it."

During the proceedings a program of 
vocal and instrumental music was 
rendered by Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Jenkm- 
son and local talent.

EARLSCOURT CITIZENS
FIND LITTLE COAL

LODGE SHREWSBURY MEL..

The regular business meeting of L 
Shrewsbury, No. 158, S. 0. E. B. S„ 
held last evening in St. George’s 1 
presided over by E. Walker, preek 
There was a large tournout of the n 
bars eir.d many matters of importa» 
were discussed.

,v------- -----
■pME—Lump ar

Brand” ^Whito
ishing ‘ime n 

’ and equal to a 
builders’ supi 

, Supply Co.. 1 
■treet. Telet
Junct. 4147.__

6ECOND-HANC 
bash, and all 
Wellington .«i 

<• Grange avei 
stock at our 
and Wrecking 

* retice street.

Mr. CShaiw was mayor during
1898-9, and it yvas during hisDealers Have Practically None on Hand 

and Not Much on Order for 
Delivery.,

In order to investigate conditions re
garding stocks of coal held at local coal 
jards surrounding the Earlscourt district, 
a deputation of the cittzens’x'<ommlttee 
made a tour of inspection and Interview
ed the managers yesterday, with the fol
lowing result :

Muldoons, Limited, West St. Clair ave
nue—No coal on hand; expecting a sup
ply at any moment, when orders on books 
will be attended to as far as possible, a 
small quantity to each customer.

Bean’s Coal Depot—Small quantity on 
hand, which is being delivered as quickly 
as possible to the greatest number, and 
in small quantities, from a half to one- 
ton lots.

Kenney Coal Co.—No coal on hand.
Conger Lehigh—None on hand, and no

0rCoimelî°Coal Co.—About 100» to 1200 
tons of hard coal in stock; about 500 tons 
on order, not yet delivered.

While the deputation was present, the 
manager refused to book the order of a 
woman who called to place an order

Regarding the surplus stock of this 
firm' the assistant fuel commissioner will 
be asked to send carts to take delivery 
of this coal for the wives and dependents 
of soldiers in the Earlscourt district.

year»
tenure of office that the British As
sociation met here^ the members of 
whièh were welcomed to the city by 
Mr. 6haw in a memorable address

soon as 
the consul.

The first steps in the way of ascer
taining whether or not men could be 
induced to enlist with a unit which 
,vill take them back to their mother- 
•and were taken yesterday when Com
missioner Palovitch consulted a num- 
oer of leading Serbian merchants on 
East King street. He talked the mat- 

thoroly with a number of hls

LADY ALEXANDRA LODGE.

The regular- meeting of Lady Alexané 
Lodge, No. 9235, M.U., I.O.O.F., waa h. 
last evening in the S.O.E. Hall, be) 
presided over by Sister McKay, noi 
grand, and Sister Coggi* vice-grand, 
visit was paid by Sister Nicholson, P. 
of Nova Scotia, and a cordial welcoi 
was extended to her by the members, 
surprise visit was also paid by twe 
members of the Loyal Northern Lo 
headed by S. Robbins, grand ma 
During the evening three - candid 
were initiated into the lodge.

CARPETBALL ARRANGED.

A special meeting of the district < 
mittee of the M.U., I.O.O.F. was 
last evening ln the S.O.E. Hall, 
chair was taken by H.P. Gilbert, p 
dent, and H. P. Wells, vlce-presli 
when the schedule was drawn up for 
winter program of the carpe (ball lei 
matches, which will start next mot

------ f—
ST- ALBAN’S SALE.

>
MILITARY FUNERAL-

-_£Ehe funeral of the late Flight Lieut. 
(Harold .Wilkinson, who died. while on 
active service overseas, took place in 
Toronto yesterday afternoon.
Ecval Flying Corps provided the es
cort and the firing party. A service 
held at the late officer’s home here 
was conducted by the Bishop of To
ronto. tussieted by Clarion OiMeara, 
who also officiated-at the service held 
in 6t. Peter's Church. The remains 
of Lieut- Wilkin son were conveyed on 
a sun carriage, furnished-toy the ar
tillery brigmie. The service at the 
grave side was conducted by Major 
Rev. R. McNamara.

The

ter over
countrymen, and with one exception 
•the scheme was heartily endorsed and 
the commissioner was given the, assur
ance of support.

When Mr. Palovitch entered a gro- 
store at 437 East King street

BicyclesMUST SUPPORT WIFE.
ALL KIND8.ÔI 

apd repairs. 
447 Yonge si

bTgycl.es wa 
181 King We:

y
eery
and started to outline the objects of 
the military scheme he alleges he was 
roughly treated and after being as
saulted was thrown out on the street. 
The detective department was informed 

alleged pro-German utterances 
which H/ere said to have been made, 
and Detective Maurer arrested Rondal 
Mlandenoich. The commissioner further 
charges that the prisoner made un
pleasant remarks concerning the Ser
bian Government and also, he alleges, 
threatened to discourage recruiting 
amongst the Serbians living in .the 
east end of the cityp.

Mr. Palovitch has opened a recruit
ing office on Jarvis street and the'To
ronto office will be the headquarters 
of the unit.

This is the second arrest here since 
the enforcement by the Dominion Gov
ernment x>f the new Canada Defence 
Act which gives the police full power 
to deal with aliens. It will be re
membered that in the first case, which 
Was tried almost a month agp, a Swede 
by the name of Aurer was sentenced 
to three years in Kingston peniten
tiary by Magistrate Denison. -

CHAIR SHOWER.

War Veteran* jn Earlecourt Fitting 
. Clubrooms.

In the

STORM WIND
by experiem 

- orders early ' 
urban Clean! i

XIn connection with the new clubrooms 
of the Earlscourt Branch, Great War or 
Veterans' Association of Canada, a. chair 
shower will be held today and Friday to 
provide seating accommodation for the

■ ^ Secretary Joseph Wines will be on hand 
to receive chairs from all residents of the 
district of Earlscourt at the Belmont As
sembly Hall, West St. Clair avenue, and 
the officers of the platoon will 1be_ Pjeesed 
to receive one chair from each residence 
in the section.

Dl
ROSEA LENfc

better for st 
ivy, eczema,SANITARY ENGINEERS MEET.

Ae a resjilt of a sale of work that »

Tissas. % wiVS. 'sum of over $33 was realized, whlcnj 
be devoted ta the members - 
The lodge ala/ decided to 
mas gifts to the 35 members now <1 
seas. There was a large attendance 
the chair was taken by J. Jones^ 
dent. Following the business, carps 

# played.

MUCH THIEVING IN
earlscourt district

The Canadian Association of Sanitary 
Engineers held Its regular meeting last 
evening in the Temple Building, the 
president, H. P. Stevens, presiding. A 
presentation of a gold-mounted fountain 
pen waa made to C. Moseley, chief en
gineer of the University power house, tor 
his fourteen and a half years’ service 
as treasurer to tlhe association. An in
teresting paper waa read by A. M. Wick-

Jotm DrticeKniI°mhlttod 
, tion. Nun 

Blmpeoris.

|
tw’ere BUl,dB,o7d.yanTakin^NewrHou,.e.Be,nfl

Thieving pf plumbing and building ma
terial has been frequent within the last 
few weeks in the Earlscourt d'eto1®*- Sev
eral new buildings in course of erection 
in the neighborhood have been visited 
and material carried away.

A peculiarly daring theft was reported 
yesterday by T. J. Allen, lloA Ascot ave 
nue who stated that a sink which had 
been smoke-tested and fitted1 up > in the 
back kitchen of a new house, No. $4 Boon 
avenue, was deliberately cut from its 
fixtures and carried away during th. 
previous night by some person °r per
sons. The police were notified, but up 
to the present no arrests have been made^

Lead pipe to the value of $30 was also 
stolen from new houses "earing comple
tion on Harvle avenue, and a second theft 
from premises on Mackay avenue re
cently of rubber plugs to the value of $lo.

DELIGHTFUL VIOLIN RECITAL.

Rev. Kenneth Barton, B.A*., Entertain* 
Audience at Wychwood.

FREEDOM m/AS SHORT.
Karl- Washington Whitney escaped 

from the Burwash Jail Farm yester
day/ and ’ was arrested last night hi 
the military police. The military .po- 
Vce recognized Whitney, who was 
serving a six-months’ term for desert- 

Toronto overseas battalion. He

was
APPLICATION 

Instructions, 
8. T. and Mr 
yard. Privat< 
Temple.

will appear in police court this morn
ing, the military authorities having 
handed him over to the police.

won’t come to Court.^ ^ ^
Several other cases

next court, prominent among them being 
a charge agaiijst the impdrial ministry oi 
munitions. This case was adjourned at 
the request of the Toronto - Ham lton 
Highway Commission. The defence claim

In the case of Henry Walker of To. 1 ^^"“o^erThe'^ctton M the representa

tion to, charged with seduction, which I t^ve at Toronto.
bad been left over in the county police I ---- ■—
court from October 3, a conviction uir.HWAY IS TO OPEN 

registered, but no ruling ms raunnn.

STANDARD I
tied, 58 Kr 
shall, .preekAWAIT STATED CASE.i COAL EMBARGO WAS

OF SHORT DURATION
1

F.If You AN EAST IN 
also a Wes 
894 Yonge *1 

--Store.
On account of the export license 

regulations in the United States no 
coal came thru "the Niagara gateway 
into Canada from 11 a.m. Tuesday un
til 2 p.m. yesterday.

The attention of H. A. Harrington, 
assistant fuel controller, was called to 
the fact that the coal Shipments seem
ed to be embargoed, and Dominion 
Fuel Controlled Magra.Cn was advised.

By his energetic efforts thru the 
British ambassador with the Wash
ington authorities, and by telegraphr 
ing the names of the consignors, the 
embargo was lifted at 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. In addition to this, 
every assurance was given that spé
cial efforts would be made by the rail
ways to clear the American exchange 
tracks and sidings. One siding dur
ing the embargo contained no . less 
than 100 coal cars destined for On
tario.

mNOVEMBER SIXTEENTHwas
made by Major Brunton on Wednes
day afternoon, waiting a stated case. 
W- A. Henderson appeared for 
Walker, and J. E, Lawson, of Robin
ette, Godfrey, Phelan and Lawson, for 
ithe plaintiff. It was decided by the 
counsel .to have a stated case before 
ithe judge at the court of appeal.

Will BeT0r0nR0e*aHdîmtotr°nTramcdF%m One 

End to the Other. liPTÇL YUS 
- dence hotel] 

tral; modcH 
fa INCH ESTE] 

Parliament ;l 
week.

Large

•/if#iRev Kenneth Barton, B.A., minister of 
Prescott Presbyterian Church, gave a 
delightful violin recital and entertainment 
in the Wychwood Presbyterian Church, 
Vaughan road and West St. Clair avenue, 
at the request of the board of manage
ment. r

Mr. Barton opened his program with 
ithe popular "Humoresque^” rendering 
other selections with rare skill and ar 
tistic accuracy.

The assisting artist Was Mrs. Frank 
W. Duggan, latq soprano soloist of St. 
Paul's Chv/ch. Montreal.

There was a large gathering of par
ishioners and friends.

the Toronto-November 16 wil' see 
Hamilton highway open to traffic from
^Friday wiîfsee the stretch of asphalt 
laid betwewi the Humber and Mimico 
Crock, for the mixer got busy late yes
terday -afternoon.

jimmy Franceschlni, the contractor on 
the big cut r.t the Etobicoke, has speeded 
up this week and will be in a position 
to get out by Monday or Tuesday. The 
commirslon will then start to lay con
crete from Stop 29 to Stop 30.

The last link from Stop 15 to Stop 17 
Is going down just as fart as a big 
gang can proceed, ln order to be thru 
before any more rough weather.

Engineer Vcu Scoyoc told a reporter 
(Or The World yesterday that despite 
ail the hindrances which have been placed 
to the way of the commission that body 
would ho alilc to keep its word with the 
municipalities and hand over the high
way from end to end next month. He 
said that the embargo on the stone which 
held tip the work three weeks? the fact 
that the court decisions were not forth
coming
changing of the radial tracks and the

%

Suffer 
From Piles

HOUSE MCtii
Nelson, 1151k

i
’ino matter how long or how bad—go to 

your druggist today and get a 60 cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It will 
give quick relief, and a single box often 

A trial package mailed free in 
plain wrapper if you «end us coupon be
low.

beaver b
Columbia 
Woods. C 
Northcote

j
cures.

FIRE OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN.

House of G. Fraser, Earlscourt, Damaged 
Yesterday Afternoon. HOPE’S—CaSUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Bird Stor 
Phone Ad<FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
630 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me - a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper.
Name ..
Street
City

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 10.—Arrangements 

have been made to accommodate at 
least 400 delegatee from all parts of 
Ontario who will attend the annual 
convention of the Ontario Sunday- 
School Association, which will be 
held In Chatham on Oct. 23, 24 an*

ÎANARI6S,
f 'or. 25; »

Shortly after three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a fire from some unknown 
cause occurred at the two-storey, rough
cast dwelling, 132 Earlscourt avenue, oc
cupied by G. Fraser, an employe of the T. 

until Sept. 19, and the Eaton Co., his wife and family.
The damage is estimated at $300, which 

sh fling of the Bell Telephone Company’s is covered by insurance, 
main trunk line poles had all been foe- The reels from Earlscourt and adjacent 
tors which had to be taken care of In fire halls were promptly on the scene.

DELICATELY MILD
l

American i
or sola; lo 
Writer Co.,State

25»

4

minimize the fib
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’
CKEMIGUU

illf-EXTIieUISHII6
“SILENT 500’S’

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

.EDDY
I is the only Canadian maker] 
I of these matches, every stick] 
I of which has been treats# 
I with a chemical solution 
I which positively ensures thé 
I match becoming dead woo# 
■ once it has been lighted and 
I blown out.

Look for the words 
I “CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
I TINGUISHING” on the box.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMP

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

■l/ X1

DODDS %
KIDNEY

!</, PILLS 4
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1 i WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Loans WHITE &. CO. Limited^ . Ci V VP ¥ S' Ï~S àlx time» daily, once Sunday, «even

f , A ^ 5% 1 JC 1 Mmé mJ consecutive Insertion», .or one week a
wivcvlT/' contYiiuou» advertising In Dally and 

ERTISINO Sunday World, 5 cent» a word.

live Stock MarketMONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 
gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.'" ________

11 Vo $5000 Loaned on personal goods 
McTamn "i;.-, 139 Church.

F] Trade In butcher cattle afe uSon - CHURCH AND FRONT STS., TORONTO

y e a t er$6syf^th e °r eas on "being1 g i v e n”a a 8t h e WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS—FRUITS, FRODUCE Mid FISH Peaches-Shipment, are gradually da-
scarcity of good killers. There was only creasing, and prices showed a firmine.
a fair supply of fresh cattle on hand when />-nberries, Grapefruit, Box Apples, Tokaj^Grapes, Sweet Potatoes, tendency, the six-quart flats selling af
commisslcm mK'^ riH s^he^ Spanish Onions. $0= to 35c, the six-quart lenos at 30= to
over™ About 600 head of cattle were _____________________________  P 45c, a few exceptionally choice ones
unloaded later on, but .the majority of ■ — ■■■ =. bringing 50c to 60c; the 11-quart flats at
these were- held over un%l today. One of ----------------------- ------- ---------- .... ....... 30c to 55c, a few extra choice ones at 65c,
the best carloads of heavy steers evejr — _ _ _ _ ^ ■ and 11-quart lenos at 35c to Si.

the market arrived, consigned to — m a m ■ E"X O C C Plums—The 11-quart baskets of plums
parkhall A Armstrong, the twenty cat- If IV U A |\/| H I I fC I 1 AT ^1 J|\^ sold at 50c to 75c, and 90c to $1.25, ac-

tle averaging 1300 lbs. Armaurs of Chi- J WiJ, U/alYll V^AXJLZ Mb k/V/ a 1U cording to brand and quality, some prune 
cago were the buyers at $12*6. . . mal . plums in six-quart baskets bringing 60obe?wfener Medium to ftTersXere Wholesale ComUllSSIOll Merchants to a75c each^othera going at 50c per .six-

only a fair offering, but light, common FRUIT MARKET, TORONTO Pears—pears kept practically station-
butchers were plentiful; and. on the KINDS FRUITS AND PRODUCE ary, with a very good demand, and a
whole the values were steady with Tuee \ ^ u light supply.
jay's ’ IU————■——————Quinces—There were some exception-

Thêre was a fair trade for lambs hut ■■ -in"". — ' ... ------------- ------------------ ally fine quality quinces shipped in yes-
the buyers succeeded In taking off an- ________ - ■ - ■—terday, which sold at 60c per six-quart
other 25c, thp best selling at *16.50 te - - nn aixitap f • .. » basket others going at 50c, the 11-quartsil|freaa"hU" IheSp a^alvâ Ptlved a UNION FRUIT 6 PRODUCE, Limited 6e&^FrVe°s*kept about stationary

good steady trade. TrliiTT MARKET TORONTO at 25c to 30c per six-quart flat basket.Hog quotations returned to Mondays I'HUIT MAKIlhi, lunuaiu end 35c to 40C per six-quart leno. some
level of $18.75, fed and watered. The mar- Twq ^ Nova Apples, Gravensteibs and Wolfe Rivers, Delawares bringing 50c per six-quart
keThel0receiptsllwere 127 cars, with 1628 $5 to $3.50 per bbl. 1 Apples are beginning
™tti. 194 calves, 2085 hogs and 2860 a I larger quantities.
sheep’ and lambs. „ . '■ .................. ......  - ■ . .................. $3.50 to $4 for No. 3’s; *4.50 for No. I's,

Gunns, Ltd., bought 150 cattle. But- —-------------- —------------ " and $5.50 to $6 for No. l's.
chers $9 to $10.60; cows, $7.50 to $8.65, , — ,, , #7 75 medium, $6.60 to ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH TO- Tomatoes—Shipments were not very
bulls? $7.25 to $8.50. cnn „ fen: Stockers, $7.60 to $8.75; feeders. RONTO MARKETS. heavy, and prices slightly higher, for good

Swift Canadlah Co. bought 600 cattle. |s 5fl t0 $<,25; oanners and cutters, $5 ---------- quality, the ll-qu«rt baskets selling at
Butchers, $8.50 to $11; cows, $5.40 .to ?». . innkers, good to choice, $90 to. There was onl ya small attendance at o0c to 45c, and the six-quarts at 25c.
bulls $6 to $8. _ _ . ,, . $125: common and medium, $75 tq $85; the North Toronto Market yesterday, George Horne of Clarkson again topped

A. 'w. Talbot (for Wm. Davies, Ltd.), * t.lng<!rSi $<,q to $125; light ewes, $11. to vegetables being the principal offerings. the market with a shipment of choice 
bought 250 cattle : Good butchers, $9.40 to ,1- Bheep heavy, $6.75 to $7.50; year- The few new-laid eggs offered brought pink-flesh to Clemes Bros., which brought 
$10.16; medium butchers, $7.50 to *s.40. B ,12 to «3; calves, good to choice, 52c and 55c tfer dozen, roasting chickens 75c per 11-quart flat basket, 
common butchers, $6.25 to .,$r tp $15.50; spring lambs, $16 to $16.75; selling at 30c to 35c per lb., butter going White A Co. had a car of peaches from
$6.50 to $7.25; cows, $8.50 to $8.75, can- an(j watered, $18.75; weighed at 46c to 49c per lb. C: Howard Fisher, Queens ton, a car of
ners, $6.25 to $5.50. off cure, $19; f.o.b., $17.75. Potatoes sold at 30c per peck, also 20c Nova Scotia Gravenstein apples of choice

p\ Kennedy sold. 10 loads : Butchers. -------- 4 per six-quart, and 35c per H-quart bas- quality, selling at $5 to $5.o0 per bbl.to $11; cows, $5.25 to $8; bulls, $6.25 c.P.R. LIVE STOCK MARKET- ket. Onions, $1.60 per bflshel and 50c per The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
11-quart basket; parsnips, 75c per bushel; had a car of Sunkist oranges. Luxury 
carrots and beets at 70c per bushel; cauli- brand, selling at $4 to $4.25 per case;
flower 15c each; pumpkins and squash two cars of Nova Scotia apples, Graven,
at 5c" and 10c each; citron, 5c and 10c stein and Wolfe Rivers, selling at $5 to
|arCam-C' ,5Stron«chbi Son. had a car of British

Fall wheat, bush............ $2 16 to $2 20 Columbia McIntosh Red apples, selling
Goose wheat, bush..........  08 .... at $2.75 to *3 per box; a car of Nova
Barley bush....................... 18 1 20 Scotia Grarvensteins, selling at $3.75 to
Oats bush.......................... 68 0 70 $5.50 per bbl.
Buckwheat—None offered. Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Ing
Rye—None offered. Bros.’ Tokay grapes, selling at $2.26 per

Hay ahd Straw— > box; a shipment of head lettuce, at $..50
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $lo 00 per hamper; cranberries, at $7 per case.
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00 McWllllam 4. Everlst had a car of
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 20 00 British Columbia McIntosh Red apples,
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 1 gelling at $2.75 per box.

-Straw, oat, bundled, per H. Peters had a car of pears, selling at
16 00 18 00 I $3 75 pgr case; a car of oranges (Moon-

kist), selling at $4 per case.
WholeMle Fruits.

Apples—Canadian. 25c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket, an odd one at 65c; $3.75 tx> 

An - $6.50 per bbl.; British Columbia, McIntosh' 
Reds. $2.75 to $3 per box; yellow Bell- 

XX flowers, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; Nova Sco- 
JU 1 Mas, $4.60 to $5.50 per bbl.

Bananas—$2.50 to, $3.50 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Canadians, salmon-flesh, 

35c to 40c per 11-quart basket, 506 to 65c 
per 16-quart; green-flesh, 25c per 11- 
quart; 3hc to 40c per 16-quart.

Cniabapples—50c to 75c per six-quart, 
and 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; 
British Columbias, $2.50 per box. 

Cranberries—$14 Per bbl.
Grapes*—-California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

,e case; Canadians, 25c to 30c per six-quart 
$0 21 to « flat basket, 35o to ,40c per st»quart leno;

Delawares, 50c per six-quart.
Lemons—Verdillis, $5 to $5.v0 por 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $5 to $5.25 per 

case

Properties For Sale.

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

lesman WantedY l Business Opportunities.
P^cYqrY site »t Ottilia, thrso 

to file acre», • approximately 60,000 
square fdet floor 'space, brick and 
wooden buildings, railway siding, three 
railways Tenders received to October 
19. None neceesarlly accepted. A. B.
Thompson. Orillia___________ ■

MINE MANAGER wanted at knee—.Must 
be capable of taking charge of concen
trating plant. Give references and ex
perience. Apply to Ore Chimney Min
ing Co., 100 Clyde Block, Hamilton, 
Ont. __ ____________________

LASS MAN In Toronto to repre-
/concern making best
^•s and advertiqtM^epectaltiM

nanuf"'^'«J- Tm,t^aÿ mornW, Octo- ONE H0UR«6 RIDE from the centra of
®6w?T1 iTT-tween ten and twelve.____ __ the city; clay loam and sandy loam
-r ». t witii clay eubeoil, suitable for frtitt
. Main Wanted raising and vegetable growing; priceHelp wamea -----------_— $1250, terme, $8 down and $8 monthly.
r—LÏLi—Fiftv to fifty-five dollars K Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
I K with board. Free fores. All t Victoria street._______________ _________
L,rï.5. ‘ c-' “Chmh Lot 40x200 at Port

DEEPER (ineligible for militaryOOKKE , chance with rapid ad- P
to bright man of keen per- - VreOll

-îS^^ood in figures, reliable, who 
wptiï,mduce bond. State referencee,•S Œ%ent, age, salary. Apply 

litter “Advertiser," care Norris- Ssr letter. L(d Mail Buliding, To-

IDEAL
t a

GALLY
6UISHIN8
500’S"

seen on
S

is With “No '
Slow.”

CLOSE TO ELECTRIC car line, church,
. schools, etc.; price $125, $10 down and 

$2 monthly Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co.. 136 Victoria street. _______

D Y
anadian mak 
lies, every stu 

been treati 
Imical solutk 
ply ensures tl 
ing dead wch 
pen lighted ai

Z7ZZ I POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM—
$25 cash starts you, balance $5 monthly, 
for five acres of excellent «oil, con
venient to car line, only eight 
out. Open evenings. Hubbe & Hubbs, 
Limited, 184 Victoria street.

"SaleSMAN--Wlth connection with
selling supplies and metals

^SeoPPortS“ryw^erVr^k^ S Sateh^ry^snd.^t
^ «Æoï Lit,

ad-
to arrive in 

and sell as follows :
Florida Properties tor Sale

^ Ttnildlng, Toronto.
AS AGENTS to sell

article on the market, 
gr otty proposition. Large profits. 

Specialty Oo., Toronto.
;uAF CUTTERS WANTED—Excellent 
!Ho££.rtunlties for a few good men. Ap- 

Box 94, World. —
»-Hap Wanted—Female_____
ffiorfD—Kitchen maid. Apply Mre.
r 1 t«Uf 29 Queen'd Park.

maid tor general
Shortf hours. 

Attractive 
or call at

care
FLORIDA FARMS "and Inveetments. ,W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.the
;the words 

-Y SELF-EX. 
G” on the box.

f COMPANY
limited

CANADA

\ Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list witn W. 
r. Bird, Temple Building. Tbronto.

x
H.

Rooms and Board $8.50

an^helf *s L$T251to $10 60; cows, $6.85 to

*8 605"4calves $8 to *16.50; lambs, $16 to 
$16/76; tkeep, $8 to $13; hogs, $18.75, fed 
and watered.

Butcher steers■ COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle-
295 Jarvis street; central; heat-

Montreal, Oct. 10.—At the Canadian 
Pacific live stock market, the offerings 
todaÿ were 600 cattle, 300 sheep and 
lambs, 600 hogs and 300 calves.

There were no further developments In 
the condition of the market for cattle, 
prices generally being unchanged. The 
feature of the trade continues to be the 
active demand from packers for common 
and inferior cows and bulls for canning 
purposes of which supplies are coming 
forward freely; a brisk trade was done 
at firm prices. Sales of bulls were made 
at $6.50 to $6.75, and cows at $5.25 to
’Vhe^fferiïgs of butchers' cattle were 
small but were ample to fill all tmmedl- 
ate requirement». Choice steers were
8CThCs" trade in email meats was quieter, 
owing to lighter receipts, but the tone of 
the market was very firm- Sheep sold at
‘^el^aeW^wa3 <*■ Y'îWo

h
Mear«e« ^

"%hfS£Hn«'c£«
"at. ^we met wfth a good demand at 
unchanged prices.^_____

WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Cct.
3900 cattle and 460 ^4 butcher
were easier *Vr gxmd to choice,
stuff sag rBt*eady. stockera

wer^Tn good-demand at 
st^dy prtoes. Voal

$ai?358 change In quota
tions.

$EXPERIENCED 
EGG CANDLERS

Phone Gerrard 4296.
I PUrview boulevard, Riverdale.

Agent# Wanted
lÛiTTWELVE SAt^ES 0^rtuIlity <to
X™ Several before

. Write quickly for details. 
^^Phonog-wh Co- F^ter, »uc.

wood, 
ing; phone.3 »Room to RenL

■e

nday World
'ey all NEW#- ; 
> NEWSBOYS AT

r Copy 1
ira are advised the 
Sunday World HAI

CLEAN, BRIGHT DOUBLE and single
tcorns to let. 277 Gerrard east.

Quinn A Hlsey
Quinn & Hlsey. soio; Butchers—1 1000

lb?’ It «TWttiW }• I®»
at T7 86* 7 1133 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 490 

|°®'' O ’ 840 lbs., at $9.40. Cows—l^ihli) lb/ at‘$8435; 1, 940 lbs., at $7.10;
1' 10rl2ft0oft 1Ü, at *8!60; 3, 1010 lbs., at
•8- 1 °1010*lbs., at 67.25; 1, 850 lbs., at $5;
F a im ibs" at *7.10. Stockera—2,I bull. 1080 lbs., at6»5 ^ ^ .
590 lbs.,’ at $7.75; 11. 790 fts.,_ at *8;^5;7?:
Km lbs. at $8.50; lambs at $16 to $16.75, yeV&s at$$12.60 to $13; sheep at $8 to
$12; calves atB $8sitOidU5,&

J B Shields & Son sold. .rt?er^ 1 
18 995 lbs at $10. Cowe—2 1 065 lbfl., D-t ll\ T 1010 lbs.! ât $7.25; 3/ 690 lbs., at 

5.50;’ 3, 950 lbs., at $5*50r 2, l°90 ]bs., at 
8.25; 4, 1675 lbs., $7.75; 1, 1040 lbs., 

ât $8 60 Bulls—1, 950 lbs., at $/, i, «'U 
lbs aVS6 75; 90 lambs at $16.75; 31 lambs 
at $16 60; 16 lambs at $16.60; sheep at $5
to $12.60. zeagman & Sons.

C Zeagman & Song sold: Biftchera—373 £* 6,95780:ib’s.? atl^.25athCo!^
2S. OT3 nS: it *8 25;^. .1047 at

!?;754’ 293510L.nt«î;£Blî«7 75. i 1050 lbs., at $7,50; 1, 1100 loe., at 
t8*9R* 2 1055 lbs., at $7; 2, 1030 lbs., at

at $6.40; 3, 880 Iba at $5.50. ^ Stokers 
and feeders—8, 7$3 ibs., at $7.90, ,
lS’'î7%t5'*2; 72057lbslbSat*$6.26; l. 800 lbs.!
* fi* 17 790 &, at $7.75; 2! 565 11)8 
at #7; ?! 860 lbs., at $7.50; 25, 860 toe., at

Iméohheep ^ ^toj *^; calves at 
*7'25 CoughUh7

bu^’affifs WU6n0;SO^d»
ers at $9.15 to $9.65; to
j[|.tc°hL”t" $8!60; good 
cows ti $7.85 to $8.10; medium cows at 
?.25 to $7.75; ^V$r785 a£tockera

«•va'ÆA'ft.'ÆSiSU

watered. at^W.76.
McDonald & HalUèansold^_ Choice but

chers $10 to $10.50; good butchera, $».4«
. $9.85; medium butchera, $8.75 to $^10^ 

common lu1 elvers, $7.50 to $8.2o, cnoiceB saw"JïîîSliœ. Railway Unas Extend Over
Areas Where Canadians

$18 pr«-earns
Machinery for Sale

Wanted at Once
GOOD WAGES

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY—Eight mo
tors. ten to one hundred and fifty horse
power; two transformers; switch
board, etc.; two boilers, one hundred 
and cr.e hundred and fifty. Smelting 
machinery including rotary kiln and 
presses, blowers, crusher, JwlII min, ro
tary roasting furnace, complete labora
tory plant, etc. Tenders for all or part 
October 19. None necessarily accepted. 
Inspection at Orillia. A. B. Thompson, 
Orillia.

tides For Sale
I tonÏÜINATË DUST AND WORK—Tou 

"««i aBurrowes Rocker Ash Sifter 
ÎSrthlng better. Ask your hardware

- bf seen at 426 Spadina avenue, To- 

| VuIgiHEti 'BELTING, endless, any

gtolth, 138 York street, Toronto 
Bb£.*ht. M4 YoIg^be^isabeUa- Open

liMURO AND POOL tables—new and:*SlyDusAed stales. Special induce-

> SluTBiniaîTcompany.. 163 King 
v west.

fDalry Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 48 to $0 60

Bulk going at........ 0 60 0 5a
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, to........ 0 32
Spring ducks, 1b...........
Bowling fowl, to............
Geese, to............................
Turkeys lb. ............ .. v oo

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares .....
Butter, creamery solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb...................0 37
Pure Lard-

Tierces, to.-..............
20-lb. palls ..............
Found prints ............

Shortening—
Tierce», lb. .............. -
20-Jb. pails ..............
pound prints ..........

Eggs, NO l's, per do*.
Eggs, selects, per do*..,. 0 49 
Eggs, In cartons, per do*. 0 53 
Cheese, old, per lb....... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb......j,
Cheese, new, twins, IB.
Honey, 5-lbs., to......
Honey. 10-lbs., to.—..
Honey, 50-lbs., lb...........
Honey, comb, per do*...

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
„ Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00 

„ Buffalo Oct. 10.—Cattle—Re- Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 IS 00 JSS1 .rS Sttidy Beef forequarters, cwt... 13 00 15 00
Cev.»USOrteceipto 550. Slow; $7.60 to geef, medium, cwt. .........  12 00 14 00

ycals-ncccp», oav Beef, common, cwt...........  10 00 12 00
Receipts 4400. Slow; heavy, Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 23 0 24

Bffla • '-*■== $St gSAT;.::::;-a »

«: 8$:K!“•"!;8%
tive: lambs, $12 to $18.50, otneis Hogs, heavy, cwt ............  20 00 21 00
changed. / Poultry prices Being Paid to Producer,

I Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, to. ., .$0 20 to $....
Spring ducks, lb..............0 17
Old ducks, lb.......... ",

•Roosters, lb. .......................0 10
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18
Fowl. #vef 4 lbs.................0 20

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb%. ./$0 27 to $0 30
Spring ducks, lb.......... .. 0 20 ....
Roosters, lh.......................... 0 IS ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 20 ....
Fowl, over 4 lbs....
Squabs, per dozen..

MONTREAL ÇRÀIN MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—There was an In
creased demand for grain today, and a 
fair amount of business was done, in
cluding sales of 75,000 bushels o# oats and 
40,000 bushels of barley for shipment to 
Fort William. In sympathy with the 
weakness in oats in the Winnipeg mar
ket, prices on spot declined per bush
el. The tonq_ of the market for flour 
was steady under a continued good de
mand, and an active trade was done. 
The demand for mlllfeed continues keen, 
and sales of Ontario shorts In full car 
lots were made at $42.50 per ton.

Cheese unchanged- Eggs fairly active, 
with a strong undertone. Dressed hogs 
strong at an advance of 70c per 100 lbs. 
Butter was fairly active, with a moder-

ifn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 'to

*2Qats—Canadian western No. 2, 7654c; 
do.. No. 3, 75c; extra No. 1 feed. 75c; No. 
2 local white, 72c; No. 3 1°cal whlte 71c. 

Barley—M&n. feed, $1.29; malting, $1.30
*°lfour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts $11.60; seconds. $11.10: strong
bakers', $10.90; winter patents, choice. 
$11.25; straight rollers, $10.70 to $11; do.,
baRoiled5'oats—Barrels, $8.30; bags, 90 lbs.,

Apply 0 52ed. 0 40
0 30Wm. Davies Go., Limited

521 Front St. East
0 26 
0 25

! 40 ,Roofing•cretary, on chinup 
; the first of a ser 
:rs that it is the FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, ra-

pairing. We «stock Bird & Sons Pa-rold 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 CollKirne street. Main 3818, Beach

$0 46 to $0 46c per
0 44

-ODGE MEET! Ô 38
Ësttte Notice*.2630

beeting of Lord Er 
in the Viotori» Q 

treasurer was m 
. It showed that 1 
t-class financial c< 
Etyntlal balance to 
bided that the ann 
1 be held on Cook 
r 28, the proceeds 
bhanage home at P 
b taken by W. G. FI

-
.. 0 27

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of Tranton Coop
erage Mills, Limited, and In the Matter 
or the Winding-Up Act, R.S.C., Cap. 
144, and Amending Acts.

::Legal Card#
CATTLE MARKET.IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned._______ "___________

MACKENZIE & GORDON,. Barristers, 
General Trusta

0 22 case.0 23Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order 
In the matter of the above Company, 
dated the 13th day of September, 1917, the 
undersigned will on Wednesday, the 17th 
day of October, 1917, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, at his Chambers at Osgoode 
Hail, in the City of Toronto, appoint a 
Permanent Liquidator of the a»ove Com
pany, and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Sep
tember, 1917.

. 0 45 0 46Article# Wanted! Solicitors. Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay street Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 per 

Peaches—California, $1.65 to $1.75 per 
case: Canadians, 30c to 36c per six-quart 
flat, 30c to 45c and 50c to 60c per six- 
quart leno, 30c to 65c per 11-quart flat,■tta «,‘nr.ï a.»
odd one at *1.56 per 11-quart basket; 50c 
to 75c per six-quart basket.

Pears—California, $4 per cake; Cana
dian, 35c to 40c per six-quart flat, 40o 
to 50c per six-quart leno; 40c to $1.25 per 
11-quart basket. , . .

Quinces—-40c to 60c per six-quart bas- 
ket: 65c to $1 per 11-qugrt basket.

< Tomatoes—25c per six-quart basket, 
30c to 46c per 11-quart basket; choice i 

75c per 11-quart basket.

case.•2, i KINDS of furniture bought for 
A cash Old Country Furniture store

1821 Dundaa. West Toronto, and 98a 
• Western road, Mount Dennis. Juact 

; 2722.

0 24Midwiferyy— 0 24%
0 1854 x. 0 18 X

BEST NURSING during confinement—
reasonable.R OPEN MEETI ATTENTION—Cottenden Buys furniture,

FURNACES exchanged.
635 Queen West.

Strictly pi.vate; terms 
Mrs. McGill. E44 Bathurst at 0 1754 

3 06
St.

325neeting of the sea 
Camp, No. 1. D. 

evening in the Te™ 
.ir was token by > 
lent. A fine seled 
tiens was given by 
insisted by Miss Ka 

well-known Scot! 
“Veral mernb 
band. The p 
$15, are to be des 

r of comforts for

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;
Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell7. West 

■STOVES' ANÛ
Westwood 
Phone.

good care, 
avenue. GEO. O. ALCORN,

Master-ln-Ordlnary.1Bros.,

>. „ marshall &■ Co. pay hignest ^cs!sh 'prices for contents of houses.
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall, 

•' 450 Spadina Ave, ------------ ------——W^ÉD^ÔtoWteeth^doe^d master

and receive cheque by 
F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe

Marriage License#
Mortgage Sales.PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. r^-ers of 0 270 25MORTGAGE SALE.
21 00 • pink-flesh. 75c per H-quart »>»«>■
14 on Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—76c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.76 per case.
Carrots—85c per bag.
Cauliflower—60c to $1.25 per dozen. _
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—40c to 50c per 11-quart

b8Bggplant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

k6Gherkins—30c to $1 per 6rqt. basket; 
c to $2 per 11-qt. basket. \

$3.60

13 00 
19 00' UjfriEft powers contained in a certain 

Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, on Monday, Oct. 15th, 
1917, at 3 p.m, at the Auction Rooms of 
W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto, the freehold property composed 
of part of Lot No. 61. Registered Plan 843, 
more particularly described in instrument 
dated Nov. 25tli, 1915, and registered in 
the Registry Office for the Registry Divi
sion of West Toronto as No. 86-W.H. 
Upon said lands is said to be erected 
house known as -No. 78 Laughton Avenue.

The property will be offered for sale, 
subject to a reserved bid. and subject to 
a first, mortgage of $1210.

For. further particulars and conditions
of sale, apply to ____

HARVEY OBEE,
404 C.P.'R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 

"Mortgagee. ;_______ _

It broken, 
by parcel post
return mail 
Street, Baltimore, Md.

"VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 BÎoor West,
Apartment 10. . .

WSBURY MEETS.
Building Material________

SltS"• . and edual to any imported. Full line of
builders’ supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 van nom 
street. Telephone Junct 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND^ brick, lumber, doors 
sash and all material from houses. 449 
Wellington street and Spadina and 

*i Grange avenues. Also a complete
stock at our yard. I>°raiîi0c%Sa£j1®! 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd.. 20 St. Law 

fc fence street. M. 6706.

Motor Car# and Accessories
BREAKEY"SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. ________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost wilt astonish you. Best 
equipped planf in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
heeir from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sail eel 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1^19.

eas meeting of L 
58, S. Cr~ErBTS„j
I-tn Sc.—George’s H 
E. Walker, presl* 

I tournout of the mi 
blatters of importa

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Oattie—Ree«dpts^l9,- 
fttroncr: beeves, $*7.20 to $17.50, west ern steers. $6.25 to $14.75; =to<kera and 

feeder! $6.25 to $11 60; Ç°ws and heifere, 
*5 15 to $12.85; calves. $9.50 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, l®;000- Weak;
*17 35 to $19; mixed. $17.50 to $19», 
heavy $17.60 to $13.46; rough, $17.50 to heavy. $13M to ,17.25; bulk of

0 10 4

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, Boston- head,

marsa, •* Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1.25 per 11-
^^Parsnipa—35c to 40c per 11-quart bae-

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each. —
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.60 per bag. 
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket; sweet, green, 40c to 60e per 11- 
quart' basket; reds, $1 to $1-60, and an 
odd one at *1.75 per 11-quart basket.

Sweet potatoes—$2.2o per hamper. 
Turnips—75c per bag.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.15 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bush.
Barley—-Malting, $1.18 /o $1.20 per 

bushel. ' , , ,
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay (new)—Timothy, $13 to *15.50 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per 
ton.

1

ANDRA LODGE.

ing of Lady Alexand 
LU., I.O.O.F., was he 
he S.O.E. Hall, bet;

Sister McKay, not 
CoggiA vice-grand, i 
Sister Nicho'son, P.< 

ind a cordial welcot 
1er by the members, 
s also paid by twel 
Loyal Northern Lo 
ibbins, grand m 
ng three candid 
» the lodge.

LL ARRANGED.

ng of the district < 
U., I.O.O.F., was 
Lhe S.O.E. Hall, 
by H.P. Gilbert, p 

Wells, vlce-presl<
; was drawn up for
f the carpetbell le
rill start next mo: 

AN’S SALE.

$17.50; ....
5 ar,t? 9'tombe—Recetoto. 28.000.

Steady: lambs, native. $13.50 to $18.35.

. 0 22 

. 3 50 i'ôô

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we cârry* the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, snaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 815 Dundaa street, Junc-
tion 3384._____________ ___________ ___

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair* price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 
give us /a trial; 147 Adelaide east. 
Main 7131. _____

LÀB0R BATTALIONS 
DOING FINE WORK

MORTGAGE SALE.
Bicycles and Motorcycle*

«Çî^ij^TiOT-0=C«,LBiRAîr=

447 Yonge Street. ---- —-
BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,

181 King West.________ ___

UNDER powers contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, on Monday, Oct.
15th. 1917, at 3.15 p.m., at the Auction 
Rooms of- W. Ward P/lce, 30 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto, the freehold land 
composed of parts of Lots 21 and 22, Reg
istered Plan 1074, as more Particularly 
described in instrument dated Nov 19th.
1915 and registered in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of West Toronto 
as No 1005-W.T. Upon which said lands
Is said to be erected house known as No. reO.^ quotationeÇ were:
140 Evelyn Avenue. v-.ivv «tears ill to $12.o0; good heavyrThe ^hoperty will be offered for sale * Y ?11 ic> $11.50; butchers’ cattle, subject to a reserved bid and subject to steers. « J *10,60; go«l, $9^0 to
a first mortgage of $3150. $•> R’ÿ* medium, $9 to $9.35; common, $7.75

For further particulars and conditions 2_ l)Utctter8' bulls, choice, $8.30 to
of sale, aBply to , $S.76; good bulls, $7.40 to $7.85; medium

HARVEY OBLL, 05 to $7.19; rough bulls, $5 to
404 C.P.H.^Buildiug, Toronto, Solicitor for choice. $8.25 to $8.75;

toy

\
Cleaning#

STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. Leave y°ui 
orders early with M. 5945, C4ty & Sub- 

; urban Cleaning Co. Made History.Extra choice«Medical____________
ÂLVÈR’S " PILE'OINTMENT positively

cures blind, protruding, itching ana 
bleeding piles. Apply 84
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 
bourne St . Toronto: ,_______ .

DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis-
eases. Pav when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.__________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
pile3 and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE-rGenito-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Disinfectants
Oct, 10.—Tihe military de- 

the following .vrtlcle 
on operations of Ca- 

other than the Cana- 
These include railway

ateNothingROSEALENE kills all odors.
better for sur burn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, ali skin abrasion. _____

Ottawa,
partment Issues 
by Rowland Hill 
nadtan troops 
diftn corps, 
construction and labor ^battalions.

“To many at -home Canada s asso
ciation with Y pres is tout a memory, 
yet along the fringes of the great 
battle which Is now progressing »o 
favoralbly there are still Canadian 
troops doing work which has gained 

special commendation. You can 
them in places historic in Cana

dian minds—Langemardk, St Julien 
Wleltje—starting new lines foi the
guns, repairing the old railways, build- 
tog new dugouts for Imperial and Aus
tralian troops, and making roads. 
Sometimes little parties go out and 
help the ambulance menon their raü- 
ways, always overworked in a great

h^’Todav r vim ted the camp of a Ca
nadian labor battalion in the neighbor
hood of Y pres . I found two Canndtan- 
hooa oi x pi attached to the labor

Co HIDES AND WOOL. .*

Li'lf.Li.
he members 
ecided to send L-nra 
35 members now 
a large attendance^
ken by J- Jone?.'-nntH [the business, can-—.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hallam; 
City Hides—Clt* butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 23c; 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehides. city take-off. 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25;Ssheep, «-50 to $4.
Country Markets—Beef hides flat, cured, 

18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, $1.50 to 
*1.75: horsehides, country take-off, No. 1, 
$5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep
skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmers
StT«ul’ow—City rendered, solide. In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14o to 16o 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. Washed 
wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 66c.

,i
Dentistry

Dr. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge, opposite Auction "Seles.tlon. Nurse. 
Simpson's.

Suckling&Co.Dancing _____
APPLICATIONS for-individual or class

inetructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairvtew boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. P

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

* Hay_No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.60 to

them
% Osteopathy find\V We are instructed to offer for sale by 

Public Auction, en bloc, at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington Street West, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17th

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
auaI.ter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
^ be made at aqy Dominion Lands 

not Sub-Agency) on cer-

OSTEOPATHIC
by Trained nurse. 716

$12ELECTRICAL AND
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest
6Gutter—Choicest creamery, 4554c to 46c;

aeEggs—Fresh, 63c to *§4c: »®l«^bed, 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c, No. 2
St Potatoes—Per 'bag, car tots, $1.70. 

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26
*2poric—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls.. 
35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 65 pieces, $48 to $50.

Lard__Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 2154c to
2254c; P0re, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 26c 
to 27o. ___________

.•■J
Fuel « ^

At 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate ofSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited. 53 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

Patents _______
_H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United Stales, foreign patente, etc., IS 
West King street, Toronto.

TOLD THE TRUTH.
o. J.STEISSAgency (hue 

tain conditions.
Duties.—Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
1 A habitable house is required,

where residence is performed in

wore rivals for the 
The man

Two miners
bond of the village belle, 
who seemed to be winning had large, 
outstanding ears, so he was not « 
all pleased when he heard that his 
rival had threatened to pull them for 
him If he did net leave the girl alone- 
“Ho says he’ll pull my ears, does 
he?” ho fumed to his friends. ”W«j> , 
if he undertakes to pull my ears he’ll 
jolly well hav e hts hands fitil!

“He will that!” said his friend, and 
rocked with laughter.’—Pittsburg 
Chronicle.

TAVISTOCK to
Foot Specialists Consisting of—

General Dry Goods ... •- 
Ladles' Reatiy-to-Wear .
Furs................................... ..
Men's Furnishings..........
Shoes and Rubbers ... • 
Furniture and Fitting»..

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

..........*1301 53
........... 344 75J

............ 125 00
........... 370 12

............ 347 44

............ 296 70

specialist, andAN EAST INDIAN corn 
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
$94 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store. ________

baUalTon' who" had actually fought on 
toe very ground where now they la- 
îmLd There were others, too, for toe 

held by Canadians that April day 
railway Unes. The labor men 

themselves soldiers too, 
the Hun bombardments 

two days they have been 
with the royal engi-

dltions. 
except 
the vicinity.Live stock rpay be sunstituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
^Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of thi-ee years after earning homestead 
narent also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain

Hotels well that this92785 54
Terms: 54 cash, 10 P«r cent, at time of 

sale, balance at two and four months, 
bearing interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Tavistock, and inven
tory at the Office of the Auctioneers.

thetr little share so 
morning the director-general of trans
port came over and congratulated 
them. All these Canadian units are 
delighted to be near the battle that Is 
driving the Hun further than ever 
from coveted Y pres.”

line ■ iliOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Res!- 
f . dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-

tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_______
WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 

Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
? week.

is now 
•have proved 
and all thru 
of the last 
working hard

Personal
GENTLEMAN alone In city, middle age,

wishes to meet refined widow about 
rame age. Object friendship. Answers 
strictly confidential. Box 91, World.I neers.

"The railway troops, too, have done
FULL-FLEDGED- MAN-

(Little Sidney had reached thema- 
ture age of three and was about to 
discard petticoats [orm6r^h^n^ 
raiment of knickerbockers.^ Th» 
ther had determined to 
occasion a memorable on • d
fa8t ta2LC X eewîy bre£hed*£- 
th'ngs when the
fant was led into the dining -oom.

» *1V” exclaimed the proud mother, 
"new you are a little man!

Sidney was in ecst“‘”'fu„D^v^.' 
ing his ferments to thei, ^
tsge he -f^ ctose^ h^ ^ now?.. 
whispered. Can l can *
—Exchange.

House Moving soon as a
conditions^ wy,0 has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 

In certain districts. Price

Stoves .4WI'Souse MOVING and Raising Done. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

• J.
WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Junction 1843REPAIRS for stoves ahd furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

Established 1998WESLEY DUNN

“ DUNN & LEVAÇK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Csttle

Bill Stocs la x omce phono, Josotlss MSI

R.Ghomestead
*3Duti«L—Must reside six months in 
each of three ^jars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
x B_Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Lumber CUSTOMS SALE
UNCLAIMED GOODS

British
Hard-

Limited.
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash,

. Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried 
woods. George Rathbone, 
Northcote avenue.

Chiropractors.J
box's EE, Ryrle Building,^Yonge street, corner Shuter; Palmer

graduate.________________ -
X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 

treatments when advisable- 
DENTAL Films and general radiographic 

work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

Pursuant to notice dated Sept. 1st,
ent’ered* for^luty Warehouse^wfll' tE 

place at the

T-"_______ Live Birds ________
^ÔPE’S^-Canada’s-Leader and Greatest

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. _______

CANARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay- 
*°r, 25: Howland avenue. ____

J

KING’S WAREHOUSE ^was the first country to add
instruction in, aviation to its public 
school curriculum. Street and Esplanade,Corner Yonge 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER -11TH, 1917, at 
11 a.m.Printing. Typewriters _______

Anisrlean Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
Ytlter Co.. 68 Victoria street

electric fan can be used on a 
attached to a wall without1

A new 
desk or 
changing any of its parts.

H. C. BLAIR.
Acting Collector of Customs. 5111 CKETS fifty cents per ^un-PRICE

dre,l.
I hone.

arnard, 45 Ossington.
N

>

X
i

y X/

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for live man (ineligible for Mili
tary Service). In established metal 
concern, as assistant to President. 
Thorough bookkeeper or sales 
manager. Man with investment 
preferred. Salary no question 
with right man. Must be bright, 
with keen perception. Apply» by 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mall Bldg.

9 9
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PROMISE FOR FUTURE

Hollinger Consolidated Fur
ther Advanced in Matter 

of Development.
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dishear tenei 
all accounts

Trading assumed a more active tone 
yesterday in the mining stocks, with 
the trend unmistakably downwards In 
both the gold and the silver stocks. 
The weakness in New York, combined 
with the further decline in the price 
of silver and the liquidation in Dome 
Extension were the outstanding bear
ish influences. Rumors of impending 
law suits to be brought against the 

companies using the flotation 
accentuated this weakness in

?
.

>r^
4

N-

theend will be reached, the gold and river nune op«r.i 
Ftl!! ^ 4* north are afflicted! with comparatively few prob. 
fl Trr!roiiur right along increasing their production]
Sd*oîe reservL Th?ir general physical position is all that- 
£mld reasonably be asked for and when the New York mar- ' 
keï right, itself the gold and river *P*«*J*» <>fi 
landwill be found in readmes, for a big advance movement
this is bargain time.

SILVER—the decline of silver metal under 90c an., 
;T«nt regarded as being quite as significant as it ap-j ™Cto b. «.JSsdiuy- ™ big Cobalt producers arc, 

i. __ ih» outwit and are not selling it at the figures. SPjSJL New York hid prices indicate. They say that these 
hiri^nrices arTno^Ll aïd mean but tittle. It may be true, 
Sat ChSei buying is out of the market at pre^nt, bute». 
!^î. on Xer from the United State, have reached record

^2nd.v^tess£r-eisnmxhMLd£:
AMOUNTtiC^IzO^Lrs^go, and from this condition we can 
^mJwTxpSt to s^fôr any length of time economic con- 

dictating permaneaittylo^^themetal.^
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CobaltSpecial Correspondent to The MgjHd.
Timmins, Oct. 10. — When, Porcu 

pine was discovered it became at 
once apparent to mining men that the 
ore bodies were of a size altogether 
unprecedented in Canada, and, in i » 
there is no region, in the world that
can be compared with H^nre* The 
regard to the volume of its ore. ine 
Home»take in South Dakota ^ f- very 
trig mine, and a very large producer, 
but its ore is under $4 per tom while 
at Porcupine values are over *8.

The new mines being openedup on 
the main land opposite Douglas 
Idlamd, Alaska, are eo low in grade 
they are not payable, noth withstand
ing the fact that ail costs have been 
brought down to 70 cents Pe^ ton-.

Indeed, we must get away from the 
alllctous ores of gold and look for 
parallels to Porcupine in the bastc or 
sulphide ores which are usually found 
In much greater quantities than the

HE ■:* begaprocess
^Tnto^eparation Co., which 

claims to have the flotation process 
fully covered by patents both in tne 
United States and Canada-, has 
cured judgment against several of the 
■big silver and copper producers the 
states and legally appears to be in 
States, an^hee*th/eart ot «.is company

suit against the Cobalt mines 
is naturally causing

sBill ■ '

? normal times has the largest output in Porcupine.The Hollinger mill, which in

1I REVIVAL OF SILVER MINING 
IN LAKE SUPERIOR DISTRICT

I *t vincible, 
to bring 
using flotation
=»E® Dome Extension to
9 J^as Caused by the announcement 
that The option held by the Big Dome 
on the Dome A., which expires on 
the l&tih of this month, is not .o be 
exercised.° A recovery to 10% occurred 
later on good buying by interests in 
c^e touch with the insiders. Oyer 
13 000 shares changed hands during 
the day. Big Dome stock itself was 
£ne too ftr£. breaking below $8 to 
$7.90, a new low record. A block ot 
* thousand shares went thru on the

^HolUnger opened lower at $5.05 and 

, firmed up to 15.10, while McIntyre was 
r practically unchanged &t 140 to 141. 

New ray made a further recession to 
53 west Dome Con. came out un-4 
changed at 16%. while t4lf™iriYa?ua 
e*ood demand for Apex around 8%. 

Rejected Mine. îj,he second drill hole on the Apex
It is a curious fact that this com- optlon 4s down now very close to where 

pany examined and rejected the great the vein found in the flwt hole >8 ex- 
Murray mine, now the main reliance ted to toe encountered, and this is 
of the government of Great Britain, attracting some speculative buying. If 
They also turned down the big pro- ttie vein ls cut in the second hole and 
perty in the Township of Devack, contalns equal values to those objam- 
then owned by Stoble, Tough and Me- ^ ln tj,e ftrSt it will be a big thing

later took for the Apex.
In the Cobalt list Nipiesdng sold off 

to $7.90, and McKinley, after going 
up a little to 61%, settled back to 
59%. McKinley is one of the com
panies extensively using oil ^flotatkm, 
arid if legal proceedings are instituted
it will be affected. (VlWt

Losses were general in the Cobalt
stocks. Adanac lost two points on the
close at 14. Beaver, went te«k to 36, 
and Coniagas eased oft to $3.80. Har
graves weakened under selling pres
sure to 8%, closing better at 9 bid. 
Timlskamlng broke below 80 to 29% 
and recovered, the loss. Mining Cor
poration was supported at $4.20.

ME EX. OPTION 
TO BE DROPPED

ill .eg : gft ' U
;
! Methods and High Price of Metal May 

Cause Resumption of Operations.
AdTOse Conditions Prevent 

Big Dome From Acquiring 
Property.

Improved
I m

1i

point it Ms convenient to the mines 
and verÆsuitable for a smeltery, and 
therefore the company abandoned their 
smelting plant at the Vlctoria^^

•-wh-loh form the source6 World Special Correspondent. /
Fort William, Ont., Oct. 9.

-edged rails loi ring'- investmer 
emerge from in 
^resiliency was 

amounted to 1 
classes-of bond 
held firm, how 
[ sales par Vau

lted' States b6 
red on call.

ores
precious metals. .

The great nickel-copper deposit of 
the Creighton mine in the Sudbury 
district, recently inspected by the 
Duke of Devonshire, the jrovernor- 
general, has a maximum length of luvv 
tedt, and the width on the surfasse Is 
180 feet. Between the fifth and sixth 
levels Its width becomes abruptly less 

ibo that on the seventh and eighth 
levels it has only a width of about 50 
feet. Below the eighth level, how
ever. it again becomes wider, and on 
the tenth it has increased to about 
130 feet. Below tips the diamond drill 
cores show it to be evep wider, in fact, 
wider than to the great open Pit on
the surface. , ,

Great Nickel Mine.
In considering what all this means 

tt must be remembered that «he 
Creighton is justly regarded as the 
greatest nickel mine in the worW. 
Some authorities have declared that 
it Is the greatest mine of any metal. 
That may be open to doubt, notwith
standing that Ontario is 
ducing 80 per cent, of the world s 
nickel, and is likely to increase thto 
percentage. But the Creighton 
cause of the" high tenor of Its ore, and 
the large amount thereof is. by far the 

of nickel in the world, 
ultimately give greater

ditions
priced river has come to 
ply and demand.

s
— Iti

As was expected, the Dome Mines 
jo., which holds an option to'pur- 

the Dome Extension property.

! oneis 874 miles from this ambitious 
city to Toronto by the Canadian 
Northern Railway. The time table 
la so arranged that the traveler will 
have daylight and a good opportunity 
to see the country either going or 
coming over the entire route.

Round about the eighties there was 
considerable mining for silver in this 
vicinity, and a little wave-washed 
islet off Thunder Cape, Lake Superior, 
yielded $3.260,000 before storms fin
ally drowned it out. On the mam 
land southwest of here from ten to 
thirty miles several properties worked 
spasmodically for a number of years 
and a considerable amount of silver 
was produced.

Silver Deposit.
The country rock is soft fissile slate 

associated with eruptions of “trap or 
basalt. In his report on the 
nickel arsenides of Cobalt Dr. Wlllet G. 
Miller, the provincial, geologist, says 
“that itt richness of silver the Fort 
William deposits resemble those of 
Cobalt station but they contain a 
much lower percentagé of cobajfr 
nickel and arsenic.” Further in con
densing the report of E. D. Ingall of 
the geological survey. Dr. Miller says 
“that these Fort William deposits in 
many respects, especially in the facts 
that they occupy for the most part 
vertical fissures which cut slightly 
Inclined pre-Cambrian beds, and in 
their mineral contents, resemble the 
silver-cobalt deposits at Cobalt. The 
chief difference between the two as 
regards their mineral contents is that 
the .'Fort William deposits contain a 
higher percentage of gangue materia., 
the ore usually Occurring in bunches 
or pockets, and the percentage of sil
ver is always much higher than that 
of thé associated nickel and cobalt, 
which generally occur in small quanti
ties or are entirely absent Ip some of 
the deposits.” . 4 _

Dr. Miller goes on to say that at Co
balt the percentage of cobalt nickel 
and arsenic is often higher than, that 
of silver.

NIPISSING AND MINING CORPORATION—-These
are the two premier'producers of CoWt and both of them
have this vear become domesticated companies. I ey K 

y.ïRecord capacity and arc K
tobS^These companies are example.

There are few better investment issue, in the market than 

faculties ror s f fand large acreage in the richest .

chase
has announced that the option will 

allowed to expire without being 
In view of general condi-

“nistom tho reflninTiribe1 exercised.
tions this course of action has been 
anticipated tor some time, and the- 
announcement came1 as no surprise. It 

thought, however, that a renewal 
might be made, but from one in high 
authority it is learned that there is 
little likelihood of the Dome Exten
sion granting such. It is felt that a 
rfenewal of the option for a short 
time would be of no service to the 

Mines Company, and it would

èd at Clydach, near 
Wales-

: : OME SHARP 
IN MON1
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Z r
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- and toenough. British C
at 35, F* net, low Of 
at 16. a loss of 4

I The more aotiv 
I were Dominion Ir 
« to 56%. but railli I meamihlps; comm 
F to .38% and closed 
f Canada, which de< 
i recovered

Brasilian, which fc 
of a substantial si 

; to 38%. a few
- prised the dealing
i with the exception • 
! 1160 ‘ shares chaiM
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■ “Connell, and a few years 
It over at $760,000, a price oomsider- 

above that named in the first

enormous ore reserves 
sections of Cobalt.

OTHER SILVER ISSUES—Kerr is entering up

ÏSS! A. aS
of the report important strikes have been made. , , 1

McKinlev-Darragh is increasing its productive capacit; 
by installing a new off flotation mill, v/hich is no^ practie# 
completed. The company’s recent financial »£tonent 
strong, notwithstanding extraordinary expend^es ^ « 
pansion, and the outlook b that the corr^an/s cons» 
dividend record will be indefinitely extended.

Beaver Consolidated is producing steadily from set 
levels, and in the 1600 level, the deepest workings in 
bait, is opening up prombing ground, as was recently o
ally stated. The holdings of =?mPaî,y,m K£- 
Ldke Gold» Mines Company at Kirkland Lake make 
a remarkably good stock for purchase—one of the

f!
; ably

P Northwestward from Coniston the 
C. N. R. continues thru the nickel- 

belt until Sellwood is reached.
large deposits t>t

] ! ;
Dome
be against the intereeta ot thp Dome 
Extension shareholders

i*

I to tie the
i copper

Here there are very 
banded silica and magnetite, now un
der development.

Ruel apd Kashbaw, 61 and 74 miles 
respectively northwest of Sudbury, jare 
points of departure for the .promising 
gold fields of West Shining Tree.

Gold Belt.
The geologists employed by the C. 

N. R. have reported that the great 
gold belt which:\js now being so suc
cessfully developed at Porcupine ex
tends southwesterly and crosses their 
line at the Groundhog River and the 
Foleyet divisional point, 158 miles 
from Sudbury. It then continues 
west, and quite probably is identical 
with the gold formation which out
crops at Hoban, .On the C. P. R., north 
of Michipicoton harbor. While west 
of the Groundhog Stiver in |he vicin
ity of Slate Roclt lake quartz and 
porphyry veins occur, and in some 
places show in the shallow rock cuts. 
And it may be .said that the -whole 
country between Sudbury and Foleyet 
appears to have great possibilities as 
a source of mineral wealth.

- Little Exploration.
,. ^ elements form- Between Foleyet and the easternAt Fort William the elements form ^ Qf Lake Nlplgon there is over

ing the gangue or ma. barite 300 miles of country which as yet has
tnd cSX ' whfie the Stiver Is efther been onl\ partially explored. It ia 

native or the block sulphide argentine, however, faA-orably regarded by mto- 
and silver is always the most valu- ing men, and during the past season 
able portion of the ore. while at Cobalt A. G. Burrowes, one of the very cap- 
the baser metals sometimes predom- able geologists attachai to the On- 
inate. At Fort William there is, Uaric Bureau of Mines, has been 
practically no smaltite or niccolit^, f /working in the vicinity of Longuelac. 
tho small quantities were found at the- aibout 100 miles east of Nipigon. The 
Stiver Islet mine. , result of his labors is not yet in the

There is also another difference be- bands of the public. 'It is not an 
tween the two silver regions. Thé t.C6ly task to read the story which the 
slate at Fort William is much softer ,.0cks untold and then make it Intel- 
than the conglomerate at Cobalt, and itgjble to the ordinary reader- Our 
in his original study of Cdbalt Dr. geologists generally spend the sum- 
Miller predicted that the conglomerate n;era jn the field, and the elaborate 
would be more productive than, the notes taken are carefully considered 
keewatln or diabase, because the for- Jjurjng the winter months, and the 
mer lent itself to fracturing and ve n r(.aujt finaiiy embodied in the reports 
formation more readily than the na - lESUed t^y the departments at Toronto 
vr igneous rocks. and Ottawa.
v Silver in Basalt.

1 The “trap,” or basalt, which appears 
to be the source of the silver in the 

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Like Superior d1 strict is an igneous
rock closelv related to the Nipissing 

4,500 diabase of Cobalt. In structure it is, 
however, somewhat different and it 
generative contains little iron.

But when mlaing began In the Lake 
Superior district the facilities for 

210 transportation were verv inadequate,
500 and mining and milling methods 

had not attained anything 
their present proficiency, 
and Frue vannera were 

100 at that time, and the recovery was 
400 very ineomnlete. Now we have cya

nide and flotation and a railway direct 
to the mines, and with the rise in the 
price of silver it is thought ^hat there 
will be a renewal of mining activity 
in this district, and modem methods 
combined with sufficient capital should 
bring about very satisfactory results.

Districts Opened Up.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

has opened up a section of Ontario 
which may yet become an important 
factor in the development of the great 

30 mineral resources of the province. On 
500 the western journey from Toronto to 

the head of Lake Superior we first 
touch the mining country at Oonistonv 
eight miles east of -Sudbury. It was 
still the early morning and the big 
smeltery of the Monti Nickel Co. was

|i|

F

for any agreement for acompany up
long period- It Is understood that mo 
fixed policy for the Dome Extension 
has been decided upon, as the direc- 

have not met to consider such 
matter®, but there is a possibility that 
further diamond drilling will bo un
dertaken for the purpose of exploring 
the property.

The following communication has 
-been received by A- Fasken, the sec
retary of the Dome Extension Com
pany. from the president of the Dome 
Mints Company, formally announcing 
the latter company's, inability to exer
cise the option:

“At a quarterly meeting
_ . . Dome Mines Company, held en the

Copper Producers. 8th day ot October, 1917, the question
The "porphyry coppers, which ha e came »p whether the company 

lately come into great twor, are on :y juatlf|ed under present labor condi- 
zonea of rock which have bee P tions to avail themselves of the op-
trated on on extensive seale " tlcn to purchase the Dôme Extension
cupriferous solutions, but Mines; said option will expire on
Verde may be^fai „e? mirfea- o£^ pet. 16th, 1917- The matter was
of the very b & ?°?p u ore shoot- thoroly discussed, and the conclusion 

is “i plan. Its ttA-reached was that, notwithstanding de- 

lMvgth is 1300 feet, and its sirable ore bodies of good grade were 
CTcatw^wdth 700 feet. But it is in encountered by diamond drilling, said, 
raaUty a complex of smaller but oro bodies were located at the end 

large irregular or lentd- line between the two properties and 
ore bodies at a depth of between 1400 and 1600

But it will be noticed even in re- feet and would require the sinking 
lation to these baser ores that they of a deep shaft, which at this time, 

not found in grea't vein systems under thé present conditions of labor 
There are and supplies, would toe very expen- 

evidences of give, and since the Dome Mines anil 
mill are working at less than half 
their capacity for lack of labor, and 
also since the Dome Mines has some 
1200 feet alpng the surface of partial
ly unexplored territory lying idle for 
lack of gien, the Dome Mines Com
pany is not justified In purchasing 
the Dome Extension Mines at this 
Inopportune time, but will be glad 
to reconsider this matter when labçr 
becomes available again.

“Yours truly,

I.i

w
tors

I greatest source 
and it may ‘ 
values than any base metal mine.

The United Sates has pre-eminence 
in copper and iron, fully to
that of Ontario in nickel. The Calu
met and Hecla on the south shore of 
Lake Superior has paid over $130,- 

, 000,000 in dividends from a vein 
' carrying under three per cent, of 

native copper, and only thirteen feet 
in average width.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.1 Bid.Ask.
Gold—

Vpex .......................................
Boston Creek ...................
Davidson ............................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake 
Doing Mines ...
iold Reef............
Idllinger 

Homestake . ...
■.aspiration .........
iteora .....................
Clikiand Lake . 
ake Shore ....

McIntyre .......
Moneta ...... .
Newray Mines .
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Bonanza..............
Porc. V. & N. T. .. 
Porcupine Crown .. .
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine. Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston -.................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes 
Thompeon-Kriet ..
West Dome Con. .

Silver—
Adanac ........................
Bailey ..........................
Beaver .........................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas .............. ..

Town Reserve ...
Foster .........................
Gifford ........................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain ......................
La Rose .....................
MoKinley-Darragh
Nipissing .................
Ophtr ..........................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-Of-Way ... 
Rochester Mines
'Silver Leaf..............
Seneca- Superior .
Timlskamlng .........
Trethewey ............
iVettlaufer............
Fork, Ont................*
Mining Corn............
Provincial ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—88%c.

m 8 -8%!
f 40V. 3336of theM 10

:::: ill
....s:oo

............ . i%

...................5.10
45

15%
7.90I was

Hhc Cobalt list.
Hargrave, Adanac, Gifford and Ophir are all Mkdbr 

velopment issues which are expected to show 
market profits on the present séllmg levels.

Temiskaming stands practically by Itself among the bes 
issues of Cobalt, but selling around 30c a share is aa undou 
niirchase. Underground conditions are to be examined by « 
other expert engineer, and stockholdêrs by the first of next yea 

of all the facte about Temiskaming. Th 
substantial dividends and is far tiei

5.05II
stodtm"rket

f andWother’aSrt-c
I prtqee- . ?Iirill^.js

and rubber ahd 
ceived attention, 
ate supply end 
steady. Exclieqy 
auction h> the Sa 
weéK. and «ko. i 
standing.

5 is18
4549%
40 ;l: 139141

.
8

53
%N 9

28
40

1 will be in possession 
company continues to pay 
being a,played-out property.

2%1 1% /2 : UNFILLED28 "3%iI 4
NEWRAY—The Dome manipula-are

scattered over wide areas, 
nowhere the numerous 
mineralization which can be seen on 
the better class ot Porcupine proper-

55 New York, Oct 
nage oh the bool 
Steel Corporatiot 
9,333.477 tone, a 
from August 31, i 
statement of the i 
This la tHe fifth 
cllne in the figur 
of 12.) 83,083 tori 
April. B

dome, McIntyre and

the year ends practically every operating company in the ca 
will have its development work ahead of production.

40f 44
6

. 16%17

14.... 15ties.i l 4%5%Large Outcrop.
The iDutcrop at the great Murray 

mine ln the Sudbury district is at 
most 1200 feet long by 125 feet wide. 
It la about comparable in extent to 
the shear zone in which the Hanson 
and Helena veins are found on the 
Newray. But on the latter much 
larger areas of shearing and miner
alization occur further to the north 
and east. There is nothing like this 
on the Murray, tho on the Creighton 

a considerably

s 37 "ii
is developing wonderfully, and Us possibiUties compare favorooira 
with those of any company in Porcupine. a

13\ 1l 3.703.90
2323%
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“tS 5%K

9 3. P. Bickell fl 
f ultimate lesulte 
I change. It i* toj 
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9% Newray, While recently under market pressure, is in 
pink of condition and announcements of the first magnituaea 
expected concerning the company in the next 80 days. “v, 
who allow themselves to Ibe shaken out ot Newray are even jj 
foolish than those who allow themselves to become aisloageu ea 
Dome stock. Newray is pursuing an intensified 

< policy and the mtoe is responding magnificently all along the i 
The stock is easily worth fit a share, and the market nag ran 

misrepresents the mine Situation.

MISCELLANEOUS—In Kirkland Lake attention is m 
centring on the western properties under development, inciu 
Lake Shore, Teck-Hughes, Kirkland Lake, Kirkland Porp 3 
Elliott Kirkland and United Kirkland. The United Kirkland i 

, Kirkland Lake managements are sinking shafts—No. 1 
! first case and No. 2 in the second. Both shafts are down a» . 
30 feet. Every shaft put down in Kirkland Lake todat® _ 

It is an extraordinary camp. United Ki»

40
5.255.50

“G. R. DoLamar,
“Pr<-sident Dome Mines Company, 

Limited.” » •

7
4045
5960%

7.00...........8.00
L

covers Igneous Eruptions.
Near the eastern shore of Lake 

Nipigon there are many Igneous erup
tions. and the country assumes a 
somewhat, rugged aspect, and In the 
basin of the lake and river anti west
ward for 30 miles, in the direction of 
Fort William, there are great iron 
ranged which will be available when 
electric reduction of the ore is per
fected. During the building of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway this region 
acquired the name of “Red Rock.” 
owing to the color of the iron oxide 
or hematite which could Be seen

the gossan 
Larger space.

We have not lately had any 
cial statement of the actual numoer of 
workable veins on the Hollinger Con
solidated. But on this property there 
is a possibly productive area of 400 
acres, and It is questionable whether 
there is a more valuable acreage any
where ln the world. It eonta.ns very 
many veins, and vein systems, and 
the nekt annual report Is likely to 
throw further light on this Important 

the extent of the ore

1010% cv
»%STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE, 10offi- 5%
2 «1

29t£
2Gold- 

Apex ..
Dâvidson .... 35 
Dome Ext. .. 12 
Dome Lake . 15%
Dome M.............800 ...
Gold Reef ... 1% ...
Holl. Con........ 505 510
Lake Shore.. 41 
McIntyre ....141 
Newray M... 55 
P. Imperial.. 2 
P. VTisdale .. 2
P. Vlpond ... 25 
Preston .....
West D. Con. 16%
V. N. T........... 25

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo Old.. 100 
'h.-Fevland . 12 

Coniagas ....380
Cr. Res............24
Gifford
Hargraves .. 10% 10% 8% 9
McKIn.-Dar.. 61 61% 59% ...
Nipissing ...800
Ophir .............  10 ...
Mining Corp..420 
Pete. Lake . 9% ...
Prov. .
Timisk.
Trethewey . ; 14 
IVettlaufer .. 5% ...

Silver—88%c.
Totlal sales—100,523.

!8% ... 8 2%
500 30i\ 9% 10% 13,700 1414%

5%500 5%
790 800 1,750

3,000
2

4.20
505 610 38%

140 3.933
2,500
1,000
1,000

810like 
Stamps 

ln vogue
53

■ point, and on 
deposits of Porcupine. And great as 

expectations have been we must 
for still further surprises.

H NICKEL PRESIDENT RESIGNS.

New York. Oct. 10.—Ambrose Mbnell, 
president of the International Nickel Co., 
today tendered his resignation to accept 
a commission as colonel on the staff of 
the commander of the American aviation 
forces abroad. Mr. MoncU plans to reach 
Fiance about six weeks hence, he said. 
The directors of the- company will meet 
Monday to consider his resignation.

GERMANY SHIPS SILVER.

Copenlmgen, Oct. 10.—The Germans are 
now .shipping silver instead- of gold out 
of the country in sr, effort to improve 
exchange, rales. Three cans of silver 
bars, in charge of Imperial Bank officials, 
crossed the Danish frontier at Vamdrup 
recently. Exchange Is now 4475. as com
pared with 8881 par.

C.P.R. EARNINGS DECREASE.

C.P.R. earnings for the week ended 
Oct. 7 were $2.842.000, as against $2,966 - 
000 for the corresponding week last year, 
a decrease of $124,000.

been a big success. .
land's stock at 30c a share ls one of the best purchases weour everywhere.

West of Nipigon, Village the two 
transcontinental railways run side by 
side for 20 miles or more thru a coun
try in which a great deal of iron for
mation can Be seen.

Jn its progress northward in 1901 
the T. & N. O. Railway brought Go- 
halt to the notice of the mining world, 
and in 1883 the iC- P. R- placed Sud
bury on the map, and equally import
ant discoveries may yet toe made 
along the line of tne C. N- 1L The 
fact that as yet there have been 
none ot a startling nature means very 
little, for the graded line of a 
railway is not over forty feet in 
width, and covers only an infinites
imal part of the great new north.

S. R. Clarke.

5% 4prepare
The Hol’inger Consolidated 

far the most fully developed property 
in the camp, but it is still advancing 
brtep by step, and will continue to do 
Iso for many years to come. $80,000,000 
in proved and Indicated ore! pooh, it 
would be a difficult matter to con
vince fihe management that this great 
tntoe^win not ultimately yield very 
many times this sum.

500is by of.1,000
In West Shining-tree the Wasapika shaft is down 35 feet a«t 

something like $150,000 in ore has been developed. The com 
pany will have its mill going by next summer. Meanwhile de
velopments are proving up a mine which a Toronto engineer 
time ago said will probably prove another McIntyre. This s 
at 20c a share1 is one of the best purchases in the list.

16 3,800
4% 4% 4% 4% 1,500

37% 36 ... 6.400

14

37
100

1.000

23 2,500
4,000

16.600
8,800

. $ 4%,...
Ip Munro Township the Croesus Lake Company, newly ^

ed, is offering treasury stock for sale at 15c a share. The-JI 4 J 
perties have been examined by the famous Cobalt engineer, • 
Alfred R. Whitman, who has recommended drilling across w^gg 
formation. This is being done on the theory that the company 
ownership of the Croesus Lake bed will prove exceedingly vale* J 
able by way of carrying known bonanza ore extensions.

S- R. Clarke.
t 7 4.1 351)I

1,000i1
rII

KERR LAKE IN SEPTEMBER.

Kerr Lake Mining Company produced 
219 388 ounces of silver in September. 
This compare* with 200 855 ounces In Au- 
trust, 180,592 in Jujy. 2ol,367 in Juno, and 
with an average Of 216.102 ounces for the 
twelve months ended Sept. 30. Produc
tion by months for the year to date 
compares tliiis; 7

... 215.206 
.. 206,471
.. 219.335
.. 250.683
.. 233.273
.. 251.367
.. 189,392
.. 200.855
.. 210,388

t
ç

37% 39 37% 39
29% 30

5.500 
9.150
1.500
1,000

SO

n

THIS IS BARGAIN TIME9 f
Our files cover north country gold and silver mining <*a**J***lj 

news right up to date. We know as a rule about advance mow 
mentis, and we offer our facilities to those who are interested » 1 
the development of the greatest undeveloped mining district ^ 
this side of the world. Maps of all the mining camps of ti»e n 
and appropriate literal tire sent free of charge upon applies 
We invite correspondence.

1916.
184.697 
163.995 
214.902 
225.428
234.698 
237.942 
211,062 
244.029 
263,074

—II /> ;January ...
February ....
March .........
April .......
May .............
June .............
July ...........
August.........
September . •

BETHLEHEM STEEL EARNINGS.

I

' t s 1 <

Cm ' mnm

WEEKLY

—sI1 •7 i1I
K. *•

Î :
' «i

io5'V:' ISBELL, PLANT & CO.f New York. Oct. 10.—Earnings of the 
Bethlehem Steel-Corporation available for 
dividends ln 1917 are estimated around 
$31,500.000. This total would be equal U 
$105 a share on the new eight per cent, 
preferred stock, or over 13 times the $2.- 
400 000 required for dividends on that is 
eue While the margin of profit on the 
products of the Bethlehem.Company wi- 
be smaller in 1018, it is figured that this 
will be offset to a large extent by in
creased production from enlarged ca
pacity.

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S.,^ $2 per

rI eV aiC PRIMembers Tereete Standard Stock Exchai|e 
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

} %ill11 Fl
f
iII New Y< 

88%e. 
London 

^ 4$%d.II 'J'TorontoThe Dome Extension property, which is under option to the Big Dome. The latter com
pany has announced that it will not exercise the option.

year.
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WAR LOAN SECURITIES || ON CHICAGO MARKET

" our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection for 

War Loan Securities and other valuables.
Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

'UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE

31

KSTOCKS 
LOW FIGURE

T' :«î.« ?
25 CAN. MORTGAGE & INV., 6 P.C. 

11 STERLING BANK, 6 P.C.
2 ROSEOALE’GOLF.

<: ' ||p£

PrivacyJ
1

m ■. .. 
1

>•
Unmerciful Slashing of Prices 

in Corn and Provisions, 
and Owners Daze<^.

HERON & CO.v
Investments Lose 

neto*Seven Points, in 
UnusuaL Selling.

;
:: i

illMembers Toronto Stock Exchange: ... TORONTO

THE DOMINION BANK 4COLBORNE STREET
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Unmerciful slashing 

Ipf prices took place today in the porn 
Lind provision markets, largely owing to 
4 reports-of more drastic government food 

control after NoV,l, but also influenced 
~ I by peace talk ahd by weakness of se- 
r curities In Wall Street, The close was 

flurried, both in corn and provision* 
with com 4%c to 6%c net lower, >t 
tl 13% to $1.13%, December, and $1.08% 
to $1 03% May oats showed a setback 

. V4c to l%c. Provisions finished 47c

&:4' Corner King and Yonge Streets, Tor&nto. *■■

tower by three to seven 
leaders reaching towpstj 

J’rte vear, while many otbens 
‘ intmum for a much 

few abbsoluto

TORONTO———------------------------------------- " MONTREAL
1 maklna^n investment the selection of the security is the most

m port an? factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

s

from
1mand :

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.7 -V

Record of Yesterday s Markets-Street indua]

wondering]
r mine opcr. 
:ly few prob.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
brokers

Téléphoné M”?mi3BankSen®tor1â1p?ff’ “cTn^d^Îto.ng News."

r n>

5a.pt of the offerings onglnat- 
ahcartened investors and im- 
accounts. Activity of apom- 

ases suggested much odt-of-
fent began at. thev outset,

iSnce^o? the*pas5tog* of the I who has! been appointed manager 
*\!ritvier gas shares dropped two I o( the National Trust Company s 
Lints, after which a gradual Mo^treal office In succession to the 

™ie jet in etoMfhere. aded ln ,ate Captain Perclval poison, M.C. _ 
«1 8toîdfviduaî lots, which char- > 1

fcgeSËSuaiisiwiM
S@?5k.I compared too
^MoLotl tons in unfiilpd ordere.
SLï!Eà.'SL';u sj»y-1 m™» Rank c w»n str«t

Ha, Us, Influence™ Cana- 

1 ^Stocks ^Expectcd"

g^EB-aCE

t0HlàvydunVMidlng of holdings of corn

,. p. a sr?*5.ri| BEEHe-EH H|Building, Toronto, report .fluctuations in ïo^m” tcîi -with hogs at $10 a, hundred
New lork stofijut as follows : ™u™ds In connection, also, with the

Trunk Lines and Grangers— ik of government regulation, it was said
Op. High. Low. q. Sales. tal* °r 50« ™inmodities to he subjected 

B. & Ohio... 58% 58% 56 56% 200 a list^2“ down of values would be
Erie ......... 19 % 13% ID 13% <00 to„JL ™îhiir within a few days, and that
do. 1st pr... 29 29 ,28'^jt 29 rrtieht be included. Short selling^Gt. Nor. pr. .101% 101% lOO-fclOl 8001 cor» "l‘8*hed unusual volume, accom- 

New Haven- 28% 2*% ^ g^uO panted the extensive liquidation which
St Paul '.'. .’. '51 51 , 49% .49%, 6,»uu ! w j^tjera^buying for export gave com-

Atchiso^ 940%th95rnST3% 84% 2,990 mn^s^aWtof'pork^cïrriedT
C P K ::. .i49% 161 148% 149% 6,4001 lo8a,,?„e,1’'ng'mlrket rapidly downward.

Mo.CpJOUth.'. 28% 28% 27% 27% T.lOü Ownws seeme^ da^ed m^6na -aaj3^:«0.8.8, «s|-cmes. a.-stoneham $, co.
uS'Zc : il2267% 125% ll\% 1235% I’Z V' ^ ' (ESTABLISHED 1903)Es4: 1* 1 i 4 BIP90* "tidtllwhlh, 23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.

“NO PROMOTIONS."

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO SJOCKS.

Asked. Bid.ion is all tl
îw York m

Stocks—
Am. Cyanamld com.

do. preferred ..........
Ames-Holden com.

do. preterred ...
Barcelona ..... ... .....v.

.Brasilian T.,'U & P.....C A?%
'Bell Telephone  .................. V
K. N. Burt com. T9

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & F. Co.... 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com..............

do. preferred ...
• Can. St. Lanes com 

do. preferred . -.
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ..
C. P. R. ............
City Dairy com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit Udlted ....
Dome...........................
Dorn. Cannera ....

do. preferred ...
.Dorn, Steel Cprp. ..........
Duluth - Superior /.............  45
La Rose ................................
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ...... i
Maple Leaf com. .....

do. preferred ............ ..
Monarch com......................
NT. Steel Car. com............

do. preferred .................
Niplssing Mines ............
N. S. Steel com.......
Ogtivle common ..................... 144
Pàc. Burt com.............. ..  40

do. preferred
Petroleum ..........
Prov. Paper pref. .
Riordon common .
Rogers com.
Russell M.C. com. •» •■•f

do. preferred ..........................---
Sawyer - Massey . :.................V • ■ . .

do. preferred .......................
Shredded Wheat com. ..... 119 . '{au
Spanish River com.............. .. 14%

do. preferred ,.,.....»»
Standard Chem. pref ..
Steel of Canada com.,.

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey
Tuoketts comfnon ..........
Twin City com. ........
Winnipeg Railway .....

Banks—
Commerce ................ ..
Dominion ,.s ••••
Hamilton..............................
Imperial ...............................
Molsons ................................
Nova Scotia .....................
Royal V 

-Standard 
Loan.

1 19
mr. John McDonald. 57 . 60

13:.our 14%
<50 • Silver Stocks“9%mo 10

38%
129

kder 90c an,

pant as it ap-
roducers are
at the figures'1

say that these' 
t may be true-
esent, but ex-

87
1415
20%22
4851

fer weekly market letter.58 Big market due in silver shares, WrltsJM90%
38%30
79%.. 79

102102
t 5168

149160
50
60arranged fdgg

oducedl in le» 4 

idition we can " 
:conomic coi^l 
metal, ttigh.1 

s laws of sup.

375
25%26%

146150 Penna. ..
Reading .

S;&A «wjgtesu o'ii» wü m\ a is8a»'",
Air Brake ...118 ... , „ 100 No. 3 northern, RH-
Am Can 42% 42% .39% 40% 8,600 No. 4 Wheat, $2.11.
Am" Wool ". .. 43% 43% 41% 42 1,900 U-anltcba OaTs .(In Store, Fort William).
Anaconda .. 67% 68 65 65% 18,300 No. 2 C.W., 66c.
1m iee?s": lî^ 78% 2.fo°0 Sui SWfeed. 63%c.

«T M N°Âm^dn 6^rn (Track, Toronto). 

™hn*T'.::. 83% 11% 76% 11% 64,8001 Cnta'rlo olt.7Accotomg to Fre.ght. Out-

Ca®'Fd"ry.' " ‘.'.0«7% 567% «% « 'J'.-A No. 2 white, 62c to 63c. nominal,

father" ;• 78% n* 73% LjoO cntar.o Whekt (According to Freight,
S04" " 67% l!% 111 lid NO. 2 winter. V& lot. $2.22 basis,

V^mtrs 33^ «% » 1:5 %^>MLt= Fre.ght, Outside).Granby ... ^5% ■ ■■ 1>|q0 Bar°e/ (According to Freight, Outside).
GPN.”7ore.30% 30% 29, 29% ^L'Ac^rdlng1^ Freight, Outside).

KenheOTtt ... 3|% I .§?. ™ ^ Flout (Toronto)
Inti Paper 22% 24 22 [ p)rBt patents. In jute bags. $ll-o0.
Irit. Nickel . . 31% 31% 30% |g% ; Second patents. In jute Bags, $11.
Lack. Steel.. 79% J9% i i Strong ba,kers, In Jute bags, $10.60
Lead ........ 48% 49 «7» ......... - Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Locomotive.. 57 ^ on 700 Winter, according to sample,

iy Motor. ..‘32% 32% 82 32 <uu Montreal, $t'.60 Toronto, In bags.

;% SIS» & «8Marine ........ 26% o,™ m78 12,100 Bran, per ton, $35.
77 do. pref. ... 84 84% 82 83 . Shorts, per ton, $42.

Nevada Cons. 18% 17% 17/4 " 300 Middlings, per ton, >45 to $46.
Pressed Steel. 58% ■■■ 100 Good feed flour, per bag, $3.2o.as: f L si! t «.æj»

SH# toS £ !» =H,CASKETS.

lââSESasESi.Ta El lis' in sssasai

Total skies. 1.0*6,769. ”

MINES on tm CURB,

Closing prices tWérdayln the^Cobalt J&n

=•wms' ociV
Royal Bank Building, ; Ask. Jan.

Q " 11 OtitDome Extension .. ............ a
,41/ Dome Lake ..

Holltnger -------
McIntyre ..........
VIpond
West Dome Cons 
Beaver Cone. .
Buffalo • • • ■■■

13 Crown Reserve 
268 i^err Lake ....

2,900 La Rose ...■■............
5 McKinley - Darragh

25 Nlplsslng ............I
485 Peterson Lake .

5 TImiskaming

55
107%................ 108%

.............. ,8.0» 7.76 iWith the New York market in the

8SrÆ | Canadian 7good
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We recommend the purchase of
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COALITION CABINET 
NOW RULES RUSSIA

so
65 y 48los.

for lose 184
:: Ss %•

chases. / 194 Send for Special Letter.178€ 182
I250 

.. 210
from se1 208HUNS MUST QUI 

DOMINANT
iWill Bring Army to Highest 

Fighting Power and Order 
to Nation.

in \204
Trust, Etc.— 
Landed .. 
Invest. 

Hakillton Prov.
Huron & Erie .

do. 20 p.c. pd.................
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ..
Tor Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mortgage .... 

Bonds—
Canada Bread .................
*Mexican L. & P. •••■•
Penmans ........... .................

, . , ï Rio Janeiro
yorik Oct 10.—The Associated I gteel Co. of Canada... 

Press Issuer; the following: , War Loan, 1425 .

inant ridge east of Ypres Is nearing 
an end. The British yesterday^ qgjP- 
tvred further sections of the ridgeln I Bell

direction of Passchendaele. and BratiUan .
British guns now dominate^ that part | C__ 
still in German hands as well as tho
railway centres of 8ta4en. --------
and Menin and to the railroad b®- Duluth
tween Rcuiers and Menin- Gen. Elec. . .103

One more stroke, perhaps two, and I Ham. Bank..186 

bow before the 
of the allies in Flan- 

Should the Ger-

XEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
recently offici-.

n the Kirldwii
152tt 74

1JT - 
210 207 /make Beaver Standard Stock Exchange 

Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Aleo: New York, Philadelphia. Hamilton* 

London. ■
Private Wlree Connect All Office»

{196of the best in LONDON STOCK MARKET.

, m —All sections of theLondon. Oct- 10. today
I stock market had a new war
l Despite a good demand tor talness
I bonds there '"‘afLI^\t8 BrazUlan bonds, 
1 in wav loans, conooi > .tJ B Ht firm

1 'Sri’C

I ^dyUPPExehequer
M^^aSUnt out-

ita tiding.

Members143
rad. Oct- 10.—The new eoali- 

_ ernment assumed control ot 
Russia yesterday, replacing the coun- 

45 23 45.25 43.30 43.30 45.47, ell of five organized a month ago.
4','ciO 43.25 43.25 43.25 44.26 announcemenet was made that the

1 government intend» to carry eut
an active, foreign policy with "the 
(purpose of making peace In agreement 

Rlbs" 24 25 24 25 23.20 23.20 24.30 I with our allies as soon as Possible
••" 27 *5 27.75 27.50 27.50 2 8.00 Meanwhile, the go,ernmênt will take

— 1 1 steps to bring the army to Its highest
fighting power and to restore econo- 
itoc and social tranquilUty to the

British Guns Dominate Por- 
of Ridge Still in 

Enemy’s Hands.

124%126 Pet]Oats— 
May ... 
Dec. ...

69% 60%V 204 60% 60% 59
! 58 59 57% .57%

206 tion69. 135e all likely tion Pork3193
30.... 40
86% new23.25 22.37 22.37 23.32 
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96%New 97 171595%95 HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York 

Phone M. 3172 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Jan. 
Oct. .

5.255,0094' -142138
27 PRIMARIES.T 1816 , \TORÇNTO SALES. 38..... 36 Liast

Year. co“^erynew caution cabinet, includ- 

Wheat 000 961,000 1,729,000 ing f„ur members of the constitu-
itopments':: 435:000 518.000 i'074^0 tional democrat party and onetinde-

rSSEt.".- k IK K

Shipments 166,000 238,ow I cept the radical Novaia Nishin, which
1976 000 1,396,000 1,723,000 | i3 pro-German-

^ will issue an official statement de-
Last | daring the serious 4”te™a4 ^nmi- 
Yea-r. in .Russia is due cniefly to

loft rebellion. The new government 
nicdeeee that its business acts will be 

643 1 on the basis of agreement between re-
, ^d^e rtvoto-

Liverpool. OCL 10._Beef. extra
mw*rk ^"ime mess, western, 240s possible only If the nation is united.

Hams.Pshort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. I ^hc government’s statement 4n 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 3 - c,ution says that; it ^as three prin-

““ - » - ■« t'"'e

Ply as soon as possible.

Last
i • Yesterday. Week.100UNFILLED STEEL TONNAGE.

New ark.
Still C(^rr,oration on Sept 30 last was
8-373.477 lorf,;;a d^ea^o^^2^
statement of the corporation issued today.
This to the fifth successive monthh^de^
cllne in the figures since the hiighTeoora 
of 12.)83,083 tons was- established last 
April. t _______
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,11................ 68%
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"^Got any two-cent starpps?” 
"“Certainly, Mr. Baruch. How many 

would you like?’
*' Humph.’ said Mr. Baruch, 

much are they apiece?'
"The billionaire’s bill after that were 

always -reasonable.”
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505without any success of moment, ac 
cofding tc today's official report from 
London. The British gains all along 
the line were held, except that in the 
sector northeast of Ypres. south of 
the railway running to St-aden. Their 
advanced troops on a 2000 yard front 
had to retira a short distance-

The French were not disturbed in 
the occupation 
ground in the vicinity of Houthulst 
Wood, the Germans undertaking only 
patrol operations during the right. 
Tho French Indeed forced farther 
ahead, pressing eastward from the 
Village of Draeibank and occupying 
Fapegoet farm.
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birthplace of many sailors.
new YORK CURB.

.J*!
The county of Devonshire in Eng- 

laad fias been the birthplace of many 
sallow,' the most noted of whom was 

1 Sir Francis Drakes Among others was 
I Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who took pos- 

session of the oldest of England’s col- 
; onlee on this side of the water—New- 

founitand—in the name of Queen
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Good News! A SuittoYour 
Measure By Our Bond St 
Designer Today, $30.00

Good ill-wool woolens win soon be one of the scarcities G°V"
ernment having placed an embargo on all fabrics that contain more than 60 per

In full view of this situation we are living up to past ,whïh
wool importations, received just prior to the wool embargo decree, It a rema kably lo p , ^ 

is a decided saving, and reduced for this special sale to ...   ,

w =
only recently imported them from a reliable English maker;

Such Good Materials As the Following^
The famous grey pick-and-pick worsteds.
Cut to your measure by a Bond street de

signer, and tailored in a thoroughly expert man
ner, you may have a suit, if ordered tod37.
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Scotch tweeds, in brown, olive and grey; blue 

in smooth and mill finishes—English wor- N 1 FOI
H

serge ■|)|(|. , 
steds m brown, grey and blue checks, overchecks, 
stripes,' plaids and mixtures. _ for>/

4 f s I

I»Important!
Every suit will be triturned 

and lined throughout the 
same as our forty and forty- 
five dollar suits. • 7:^.-

5": 3 ?<6F

7 1! Hazen,■\Already a Prime Favoritè 
n New York, This New 
Kerami Cape Depicts 

Fashion’s Latest T 
Creation

t:

o RetMen’s Single 
Breasted Suits at

$25.00

■ R,A Î
y-

:

,âr|g||
Every order will receive the 

same high-class Customtail
oring allthrough as shown in 
the higher priced garments.

•/*

'■/

Important! 0(-.>
i By a StaffB
Ez ■* Ottawm Made of dark blue cheviot with chalk line stripe; 

sLng'le.'hreaetied, Sjtratton style, straight front, with
Slash pockets, form-fitting

After cofife 
N. W. Roy 

f Sifton of A!
I veil of Ncy

Portfo 
F derstood; thi

1
slightly rounded corner», 
back, deep centre ven,t- Vest single-breasted, 5-but. 
ton style. Trousers regular style; belt loops, 2 side,
2 hip and watch pockets; duff or plain bottom*. *6 

ÜÜ ‘ 25.00,

Not Only is It Original and Stylish, But Also It 
Has Warmth, and Altogether It is 

Practical and Becoming.
: ' 1Ç

It speaks for itself. Of handsome taupe and white Kerami 
combination, it envelops the shoulders in a way that is entrancing. 
Combined with its simple and becoming elegance is a luxurious 
warmth that the season demands.

It is lined with lustrous satin. Price

«

u
to '43 .=2

Picture Framing,Half Price! odaÿThis Thoroughly Tested 
Instrument of Well-Known

V

Sale of Strong Tourist 
Trunks Here Today ;

|.y
Now for a big day in picture framing. Today we are 

going to clear thousands of feet choice picture frame 
Mouldings In this lot to suitMerit, priced Reasonably

* tftàêvs

(r-1
moulding at half price, 
any style and tome of picture.

soioo;

Iat $65.00 /
have ft strong traveling trunk—one that will 

e most telling knocks of the baggageman, then 
extra heavy reinforced trunks here today.

It yob would 
prove equal to th 
select one of these

They have deep divided tray, two strong outside leather straps, 
three-lever lock, strong bolts, and are well lined throughout 
Size 82" at $6.50; $4" at $6.95, and 36” at $7.50.

Suit Oases—They are made of heavy fibre, having all-round 
J leather straps, inside pocket, strong lock and bolts. Today, size

Club Bags—Made of black- walrus grain, strong steel frame, 
lock and catches, pocket imfidf. Today, size 16' , $2.50; 18 , $2.75.

ly delicate colorings—Mues, greens, 
rose, pinks, sunset, etc. Priced 50c, 
and 75c.

There la nothing quite so handy and 
nothing more neat or becoming than 
these inexpensive little veils.

You should keep a number of them 
Their name implies their 

Just slip them on. and 
you go.

Colors black, brown, grey, mauve, 
white. And Jfiie price, only 10c.

Of this same popular material, In 
black or taupe, are smaller capes and 
stoles of handsome design, at $9.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00.

Circassian Walnut, In widths from 1” to 2". Regu
lar pri.ee 15c to 30c per loot. Today, 7>/aC to 15c per foot.

. Polished Walnut, ,1” to 114". Regular 20c per foot 
Today, 10c "per foot.

Antique OHt- Moulding-, 1“' Wide, choice pattern. Reg
ular 15c, 26c and 25c. Today; 7'/jC, 106 and Wzc Per foot.

Great reductions in ready-made- frames it half price; 

choice veneers, in rosewood -and Circassian

1
■

The Grafon.ota.ts gi 
in thousands of homes 
doubt the best instrument on the market at the 
price, and superior to many higher-priced instru
ments.

onI and it is without
■

xë Also Coat and Suit Collars and deep 
cuffs of kerami will give an adorable 

winter suit.
................ 28.00

I

attractiveness to your 
Price .......................................

.
24

on hand, 
usefulness, 
feel comfortable wherever

. We guarantee 
this Grafpnola 
and offer it to 
you with the 
knowledge that 
it will give en
tire satisfaction 
and full enjoy
ment.

Stocks and Jabots justly claim p 
sweeping popularity. We have an 
amazingly wide assortment of these 
dainty collars, in plain and embroid
ered nets, shadow lace, or net and 

The prettiest

walnut. t
1 Withd 

N. W, Rom 
7 A waj 
cabinet y 

The r\ 
A cod 

eight o’clo

Two Special Values Today for Boys—
Overcoats $9.85

%
These tempting scarfs of shimmer

ing fibre silk, In all the new sports 
colors—yellow, emerald, maize, blue, 

Also many smart striped effects.

combinations.lace
things imaginable for such moderate 
prices. Or higher priced models in 

exquisite laces, 75c to $5.00,

I Suits $7.35i

This is a lot of splendid Winter. Coats, tailored In smart 
double-breasted models, with convertible collar.

They have all-around belt and warm linings; choice of 
rich grey, brown and fawn tweed coatings. Sizes 9 to 17 

These are exceptional values at ................................ *■*

Tailored from closely woven winter weight tweeds, in_rich 
grey and brown stripes, checks and fancy mixtures.
__i l- i «is _v»o e»lr mzwfgsla with nil til ra.

rose-
Prices $3.50 and $3.75.

more
.... ___________ _____. „ Coats

single-breasted," pinch -back models, with natural shoul
ders, form-retaining fronts, belt at waist and patch pockets.

Bach is durably lined; full-fashioned bloomers, with belt 
loops and expanding knee bands." Sizes 7 to 17 years.

Every girl will want one of these 
Windsor Ties when she sees them. Priced

65.00
areAlso delicate scarfs of hemstitched 

chiffon. In blue, green, yellow and 
grey. Price

new
They seem to have borrowed the hues 
of tje rainbow to give them their love-

governmeri 
His office dat years.1.50 Grafonola Depart

ment, Sixth Floor.I camp.
After 

formal am 
. Tn thf 

Çrdthers,
These Handsome Good Value Fixtures Are Brimful of Good Cheer

Considering the Style and Quality Advantage They Are, Indeed, Very Lightly Priced
There are many special advantages for those who will buy Electrics here during j ctiVC

Fixture Complete, $79.50
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This Italian Renaissance 
Candle Fixture at $63.00

?!
this month.I

y Tf,e good values we can offer you now are the result of purchases made many 
months ago, before the advance pi ices on brass and other metals went into effect.

Whether your taste calls for modest or elaborate fixtures or something 
tween, all will be found here, remember, in correct design at an 

trations give a mere hint

I
Etched designs on metal, just like etching 

on glass—beautiful in the extreme. This fix
ture (as cut) is one of the finest examples of 
this wor£. Complete for.............. ..  79.150

Italian Renaissance semi-indirect and candle 
fixture in polychrome finish—*he very latest 
design. It is one of the rarest and most fasci
nating fixtures one could wish for in the home. 
Price ...............................................• •............... 63.00

in be- 
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Very Artistic Shef
field Design at 

$74.00, Com- 
plete

! Ill'1
This Effective Four- v<V7

This Handsome BowlThis Hammered 
Brass Lantern, 

Only $5.25

One of the Many Port
able Lamp Styles

Light Fixture
This Strikingly Beauti

ful Candle Pendant 
for $10.90

Ornamental and use
ful fight-giver, the semt- 

indirect fixture. This la 
only one sample of the 
other style we can show 
you.
Complete for

Art Glass Domes still 
produce that warm tone 
that has endeared them 
to home lovera. This 
ene $18.76—others $13.00 
and $13.70.

at $13.50 Priced at $9.50* (

f Portable Lamps have a 
way of making home cosy 
and are not surpassed by 
any other lighting fixture. 
Prices from 24.00 up to 
$35.00, In wood and metal, 
with glass or silk shades.

This Sheffield design 
is extremely handsome 
and each detail of de
sign is properly carried 
out. Th s piece is per
fect; with shades, as 
shown ..I ..............  74.00

This bowl to a fine com
bination of shape, color and 
design—one that is sure to 
please and one that will lend 
a very pléasing effect In any 
home decoration. Complete.

9.50

An effective piece to use 
with or without shades is

Is a three-light 
candle pendant In bronze 
finish—a simple and effective 
piece for sitting-room or 
dining - room. $10.90, with 
silk shades.

Amber and hammered 
old brass lantern, as Il
lustrated. It Is made of 
genuine leaded glass and 
priced exceedingly low

Here

this charming four-light fix
ture shown here; obtainable 
for only

16-inch bowl.
9.60

13.50 5.25at at
t

V* y 3>ill
IS

: •9

m<

■
J

turc Priced at $36.00,
Complete.

Colonial Fixtures are always 
suitable for quiet or quaint efleets. 
This style is always popular and 
undoubtedly will continue to be in 
good demand. Complete for 36.00
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